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I love old October so,

I can't bear to see her go-

Seems to me like loosing some

Old-home relative or chum--

'Pears like sorto' settin' by

Some old friend 'at sigh by sigh

Was passin' out o' sight

Into everlastin' night!

Hickernuts a feller hears

Rattlin' down is more like tears

Droppin' on the leaves below-

I love Old October so!

—James fVhitcomb Riley
Born, October 7, 1853

Died, July 22, 1916
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LIVING FASTER.

Live, don't exist. Live, don't be a fossil, nor yet a

bromide. Live, take your moment and extract the full-

ness from it. On every side are our long suffering but

receptive ears assaulted by this same cry. Even the worm
turns at last, and woe betide the next unfortunate that

offers this watchword of the times to me, a bit of wax too

long plastic in the hands of many molders.

How can I live faster than I am living? Is not my
back this morning aching? Are not my poor toes blis-

tered from the necessity of traversing mere space? Live

faster, live harder? Shall I go into the highways and

turn robber? I could never escape pursuit and capture.

The highwayman, too, belongs to an old-fashioned age.

Long since, too, has ranch life passed its meridian and sunk

even below the horizon of the literary hanger-on. Ranch
life! Pooh! What more of life would be in that than

is already at hand ?

I might try something really wicked, very awful

—

drinking, gambling, horse-racing. If the first, unwittingly

I might betray some long cherished secret, bring to light

of day those disagreeables, I bury underneath a smile.

What profit, then, in that? Gamble! The excitement

would be something like. Being a modern and a feminist,

however, my mind says that that would be feverishness,

an unnatural condition, not life, not sanity. On horse-

racing has the moralizing movie placed its ban, and all

too plainly do we see the blackest of its spots.

Swimming, riding, driving, playing, reading, working

—
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all these things I do and what is left? Why, there's the

fateful rub. Just what is left? Back to the bromide I

come, escape it I cannot. Living each day with all its

ordinaries, living each day with all its aches and its fun,

sleeping the sleep of the weary at night, and waking to

smile into the face of the morning sun, and there is life.

Well, why do the foolish rave and make vain words?

The new day's light is good, and my eyes at night are full

of sleep. Live, live, live! Why, the wind is blowing,

and I am alive.

. A REVIEW OF MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

September, 1910, marked the one hundredth anniver-

sary of Mexico's independence from Spain, but those one

hundred years were anything but peaceful. The first

seventy-five years were full of bloodshed and anarchy.

During the last quarter of the century Diaz maintained

peace, tho without law and order, and in 1910 all Mexico

was alive with the spirit of discontent and revolution.

This great discontent was due largely to the social and

economic conditions. All the land was in the possession

of a few families, four-fifths of the people were virtually

slaves.

Matters were brought to a crisis by Francisco^Madero,

who suggested that Diaz should resign. Madero himself

sought to win the presidency thru his policy, "Land for all

the people." He was arrested for sedition but later re-

leased. Thereupon he fled to Texas and organized the

revolution with leaders from all classes of society. In six

months' time Diaz was exiled to Europe. But even with

that leader gone, six or seven others still remained, who
proved too powerful for Madero. Huerta, who had been

made commander, killed Madero and in less than a year's

time assumed the presidency.

Then Carranza, supported by Obregon and Villa, asked

Huerta to resign. He was joined in this request by Presi-
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dent Wilson, in tlie meantime Villa took the liberty, tho

nominally under orders from Carranza, to destroy Huerta's

resources in Northern Mexico and to lay waste much of

that section. Huerta also got into difficulties by refusing

to salute the U. S. flag. An expedition was sent to Vera

Cruz in 1914 and our "War with Huerta" was on. An
attempt at a settlement was made thru the A. B. C. con-

ference at Niagara Falls. This conference, comprised of

Huerta, Carranza and representatives of the United States,

Argentina, Brazil and Chile, was watched with interest,

but any effective measures were blocked by Carranza.

However, Huerta, whose foes were gaining on him, re-

signed just two weeks before the outbreak of the Euro-

pean war. Villa then turned against Carranza and more
bloodshed followed. About twelve presidents then fol-

lowed in rapid succession, Carranza being the last to as-

sume the office.

Carranza, with General Obregon as his right hand man,

expects to free Mexico from her troubles. General Obre-

gon is said by some to be the most remarkable man in

Mexico today, partly because of the fact that after cap-

turing Mexico City in 1914, he did not announce himself

president but remained loyal to his chief. Carranza de-

clares that when peace is established he intends to have

Obregon elected president.

But Villa must be disposed of before peace can come
about. On March 9, 1916, that daring cow-puncher and

general made a raid on Columbus, New Mexico. Presi-

dent Wilson abandoned his policy of "watchful waiting"

and sent General Pershing down to Mexico to capture

Villa, who promptly disappeared. His death was report-

ed, but he is again on the warpath, and after his recent

attack on Chihuahua City is said to be skirmishing around
the border.

Meanwhile our president has adopted a more active

policy, urged on, as some think, by evidences of European
interests in Mexico. The national guard of 100,000
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were ordered to Mexico on June 18 to protect the border

and to impress Carranza, who failed to co-operate with

Pershing", as he had agreed to do. There are now over

100,000 troops on the border and there is little evidence

of immediate relief in the situation. In the meantime,

the presidential campaign is on and Mexican affairs are

being given due prominence by all parties.

Ora Theobald, '17.

THE POWER OF GRAVY.

"Aw Mickey they ain't no sense of ya actin' that-a-way

now. • Ain't I alius done everything I could fer ya.? Ain't

I lent ya more B.B. bullets than any other kid in school?

Ain't I been walkin' home with Vi'let Jones every night

jes' so you could walk with Margie? Ain't—ain't

—

ain't—Dawgone it Mickey, I tell ya it ain't fair." Billy

paused breathlessly and looked into the calculating gray

eyes of his little playmate. Mickey's eyes resembled his

uncle Mitchell's, grandfather said, and Uncle Mitchell was

a Philadelphia lawyer.

The July sun beat mercilessly down upon the red brick

sidewalk and burned the faces of the two little lads sitting

there with' their dozen marbles.

"Well," Mickey's voice was slow and deliberate, "If I

tell you how to stay on the earth, then like's not you'll tell

half a dozen other guys, an' then they won't be no fun fer

any of us."

"Naw, I won't, Mickey, you know I'd never tell a soul.

Jes' keep it to yourself fer all I care, jes' you wait, tho, it

won't be long 'till you'll be wantin' me to do sumpin fer

you. Then jes' see! Ya better keep yer old seekrut.

Ya better keep it. They ain't nobody but girls has seek-

ruts any more nohow. None o' the fellers has."

A long, miserable silence fell over the pair, finally Billy

began again, "Jes' keep it to yerself ya old tight wad, ain't

nobody wants to know how to stay on the earth. I don't
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b'lieve they's any danger of us fallin' off anyhow. Mebbe
yer teacher did say the earth kep turnin' around, mebbe
she did, but she don't know everything, the ol' crosspatch.

1 feel solid anyhow, looks to me like's if the earth kep' a

turnin' I'd feel kinda lop-sided. I b'leve it's a grate big

lie so 1 do."

Mickey gasped, the very thought that any human be-

ing would dare to say that Miss Burns told a lie was enough

to take away the breath of any "fourth grader."

"It ain't neither no lie, so it ain't! Miss Burns ain't no

angel but she don't tell lies. She sed plain and straight

that there was only one thing that kep' us on the earth,

an' she told me what it was when I had to stay after school

to recite my joggerfy lesson. They ain't none o' the fel-

lers knows but me."

"'Tistoo a lie!"

"'Tain't neither!"

"If 't wasn't so hot I'd jes swipe up the pavement with

you, Mickey Adams! I shore would."

"Ya can't do it!"

"I c'd do it all right if I jes wanted to, I c'd jes hold yer

skinny bare legs on this hot walk 'till they baked, but I

ain't a gona, I'm too good a fren' o' your'n to do that. Aw
Mickey, please tell me what Miss Burns told ya."

"No, I ain't a-gona."

Billy edged a little closer to Mickey and looked straight

into the "Philadelphia lawyer" eyes. He hitched up his

one suspender and thrust his hands in his trouser pockets.

"I'll tell you what I'll do, Mickey Adams, an' I wouldn't

do it fer no other boy on Race street. If you'll tell me
how to stay on the earth I'll give you yer pick of any-

thing in my left hip pocket."

Mickey started and his grimy fingers clutched the mar-

bles a little tighter. "Billy," he panted, "d'ya mean that,

honest an' truly, blackly and bluely, cut ya in two-ly? "

"Yes I mean it, honest injun cross my heart 'n hope to

die."
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"Oh!" Mickey breathed ecstatically. "Billy, you know
I'd tell you a dozen old seekruts fer that!" Billy silently

began to empty that renowned holder of treasures,- his left

hip pocket. He placed the articles in a long row on the

walk, one by one. It was a dramatic moment. First

came the marbles, three beautiful glassies; then a top; two

pieces of string; a hunk of taffy, very dirty and very soft;

a tiny dead mouse which Billy declared was "jes as good

as ever, if it was a little smelly"; a magnet, a half dozen

notes from Margie; three shiny round pebbles, a hairpin;

and a brass ring.

"All- them things to pick from!" he said, "All them

things! I'll tell you first Billy an' 'nen pick. It's this-a-

way, Miss Burns sed the earth was the center of gravy,

she sed the power of gravy wuz all that kep' us on the

earth. Th' deffynishun I had to learn wuz 'gravy is that

force which tends to draw all bodies toward th' center of

th' earth.' So it's jes gravy, Billy, eat lots o' gravy, I do,

I like it anyhow. I s'pose the more ya eat of it, the longer

you'll stay on the earth."

Mickey bent over, picked up the dead mouse and

strolled whistling down the street.

Billy shoved his remaining treasures in his left hip pock-

et and went on his way singing "Tipperary" in a high,

cracked little voice. Billy was happy; Mickey was happy;

and Race street was serene again.

Gay Wright.
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ILLUSION.

Across the shining- waters

I saw you sail away,

And felt that everything in life

Had gone with you, that day.

Across the empty space of years

A ship comes back to me

—

Your smiling face, your welcoming arms,—'Tis only phantasy.

Louise Reed, '19.

THE FRESHMAN'S FIVE COMMANDMENTS.

Having arrived at the age of seventeen and the dignity

of being a Freshman at the Illinois Woman's College, sit-

uated at Jacksonville, Illinois, I make unto myself a new
set of commandments. These commandments are to be

observed most heartily and conscientiously in order that

happiness and popularity may thereby accrue to me.

I. I shall join everything that I may join, for by the

number of college interests of which I am a part is my suc-

cess as a college girl to be measured.

II. I shall not be fussy and cranky for there lieth the

road of destruction of friendship.

III. I shall smile most cheerfully and respond most

graciously when 1 am most homesick and blue, for of all

praise that I may receive, the sweetest will be, "Isn't she

plucky, responsive and friendly!"

IV. 1 shall sit tight and wait in patient silence when I

do not know how to go forward, that I may not put myself

into the joke column of the Greetings.

V. 1 shall live each day to its full, and live it to the best

of my ability that later I may not look back in sorrow to

those minutes I wasted and to the fun I might have had.
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SHORT STORY CONTEST.

November the fifteenth has been set as the closing date

for the short story contest, which is open to every student

of the college. Whenever a happy thought occurs to you,

write it down, think it over and develop the plot at your

leisure. A prize of five dollars will be given to the author

of the best story, and a year's subscription to the College

Greetings will be given to those who deserve the second

and third prizes. Remember that the Greetings' box is

always waiting for contributions.
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EDITORIAL.

What an easy matter it is to get into a mental rut! The
wheels of our study hours go round and round in the

courses which we are taking. We learn our lessons, take

our exercise and visit our friends. In short we grow so

far into our ways and customs that nothing but a violent

mental swerve will throw us up out of the rut into the

broader road. In the meantime the world goes on while

we acquire a fixed point of view and become set in our

ways. The larger world and its doings are lost to us.

We have become self sufficient and indifferent to any in-

terests but our own. We have reached that stage which

leads to stagnation, satisfaction. During this first month
of school we are forming the habits which will govern us

through the year. Let us plan our time so we shall get

the very most life out of each day. Here we have every

opportunity to live our lives according to Doctor Cabot's

recipe, Work, Play, Love, and Religion.

In our library are the daily papers. Probably many of

us read B. L. T. ; no doubt more of us turn to the light oc-

cupation cartoons. While a great deal may be gleaned

from B. L. T., it sometimes does increase one's knowledge
of the news of the day to read the first page as well.

Headlines are illuminating but rather meager.

It has been M^ell and frequently said that "there is a tre-

mendous struggle going on across the water," but how
many of us ever read a week's summary of the news in the

war zone in the current magazines in our library. Let's

not be provincial and out of touch with everything but our

college life, let's keep open to new ideas outside of the
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classroom as well as inside. Without a larger view of the

world we can never acquire a sense of values, and though

we may grow into intellectuals, we will not have the har-

mony and balance which we think belong to the college

woman.

Last summer just before our vacation began, several of

us here at I. W. C. became quite interested in war relief,

and regretted that we had not become interested in time

to 'accomplish something before v/e had to part for the

summer. We hoped of course that the war would be over

before fall, but now that we have come together again

our opportunity for service is renewed. Why should we
not organize and begin work at once? The need is un-

speakably great and there is much that we can do.

There are many relief organizations we may join. The
Red Cross, since the beginning of the war, has asked to

have committees formed to aid in the collection of sup-

plies and the making of bandages. Any five persons

wishing to organize may become a Red Cross committee.

The Surgical Dressings Committee is also an international

organization, its purpose is to help do, away with unnec-

essary suffering in war. It supplies needy hospitals in

either Europe or America with surgical dressings of all

kinds. The work of this committee has been done without

cost. The Sterilizing Department of the New York City

Board of Health sterilizes all the dressings and two trans-

atlantic steamship companies carry them abroad free of

charge.

Of course it is impossible for us to realize how great

the need of relief work is, if we could realize it we would
surely devote ourselves to it. There are over six thous-

and hospitals in France alone that need help and the num-
ber is constantly increasing. The committee has been
able to help only four hundred and seventy-five of these.

Letters from the front say that while at the beginning of
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the war material for bandages, dressings, bed clothes, etc.,

was new and could be easily secured, now so many Euro-

pean factories have been destroyed or are unable to oper-

ate that it is impossible to secure material enough to meet
the increased demand. Some hospitals are now without

sheets and are forced to use newspapers upon their pa-

tients' beds, others lack blankets and pillows. Every-

where the supply of soft and absorbent material for dress-

ings is either low or exhausted and we are asked to collect

our old white or even colored materials and send them
where they may be used to save many lives. Why not

write home to our mothers to send us the old table and

bed linen and use these Saturday nights to make surgical

dressings.

«^

"What did you say? A new students' office? Yes?

Why, Madge, that seems too good to be true. That is

what we wanted and needed so much last year. Tell me
how it all came about."

Dorothy is one of the nineteen sixteeners who has just

arrived for a happy week-end at I. W. C. She and Madge
were roommates last year and Madge has been relating as

fast as tongue can tell all the changes in I. W. C. She has

told her what each one of the class is doing or expects to

do, how fast the new gym is progressing, how fine the

new library extension looks and now she has come to this

wonderful news about the students' association. Doro-
thy was a loyal supporter of student government and be-

cause she is so interested, she again urges Madge to tell

her about it.

"You remember last year we had a French club, the

first in years. It certainly was a live organization. It

was given the room opening out of Mrs. Ellis's recitation

room for a home. How cozily they fixed it up! It was
really quite delightful. But this year the French Depart-

ment has grown, until this home was no longer large
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enough. Besides, we had wanted so much to have an

office and had spoken to Dr. Marker about it. But to be

real truthful we felt pretty blue about it because we did

not see any chance for one. But the very next morning

Dr. Barker called us down, gave us the key and said it

was ours for this year. Happy? well, I should say we

were happy about it. In the first place we felt the asso-

ciation needed a home. Then, too, we had no place to

have committee meetings; we borrowed the Y. W. room

on a class room. We had no place to keep the property

of the students' association. This summer part was in

one girl's room, part in another, and the rest in Mr. Met-

calf's office. But honestly, it just seems to us that this

new office spells efficiency, because it will eliminate so

much unnecessary work. It just seems to be the lacking

tool to make the machinery perfect."

H. Dewitt, '17.

HER ANSWER.

It was at the close of a perfect day in the late spring-

time. All day the young little leaves on the staid old elms

had flaunted their fresh beauty in the. breeze. All day

the many tiny warblers had trilled unceasingly. Flowers,

here and there, smiled cheerily at the passerby and over

all the sun had kept a warm, watchful, beaming eye. All

nature called, "Come, and be merry."

In the midst of this spring-time joy, one girl sat alone

in her room, a frown disturbing the beauty of her face.

She was thinking; pondering, in fact, upon a question to

which this very night she must give a definite answer.

She had always been a wilful bit of femininity, never

amenable to the restraints of discipline, but glorying in

ever having her own way. Often in childhood days she

had been punished for this fault.

Now she must decide, for once and all, this never-end-

ing question of his. Would she, or would she not? At
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first she had stubbornly said "No." But he was a persist-

ent man, and she was exasperated at his refusal to accept

her answer as final. She admitted his interest in her was

flattering, and she really thrilled at his proposal. Still

she disliked to accede to any mere man's wishes.

Time was passing. He was to call for his answer at ten,

and the hour drew near. She decided swiftly; then she

smiled. It was a worldly little smile it is true, but then

she was young and ambitious, and he was a "man of

means." She would make it up to him for her former

stubbornness. She would give him the answer he wanted.

As the tiny enameled clock on her dressing table chimed

ten, the girl arose and went softly down stairs. As she

entered the library a tall, good looking man rose to meet

her. Taking both her hands in his own, he looked ear-

nestly into her eyes and asked, "My answer?" Happily

she met his gaze. "It is—yes," she said. "I promise to

enter your short-story contest, since you insist. But, re-

member, I do it protesting."

Ruth Grantham.

OUR NEW LIBRARY.

For several years it was quite evident that the reading

room of our library was not adequate for the accommo-
dation of our students. Our librarian. Miss Thompson,
must have had a similar experience to that of the "Old

Woman in the Shoe," since she had to send for extra

chairs, many times for those who came in search of wis-

dom. She had so many books she didn't know what to

do and was forced to store many volumes in the basement

until a new home was provided for them.

Our president realized the situation and was planning a

solution when Dr. David Strawn, an old friend of the

college, gave him authority to proceed with plans for the

annex. It seemed as if the building sprang up over night.

The sod was broken Commencement Day; yet it was com-
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pleted and ready for use when we returned after our short

summer vacation. Our former hbrary has been convert-

ed into a reading- room. Most of the books have been re-

moved and placed in modern stacks in our new addition.

No other year has seen as many new volumes shelved

in our library as has the past year. With seventeen hun-

dred new books our number has been greatly increased.

Through the generosity of Mr. Julius Strawn we have re-

ceived a gift of one thousand volumes from the private

library of Judge Thomas Dent of Chicago. This is a rare

collection of books; some are out of print now and there-

fore are very valuable. It is rich in biographies and his-

tories of Illinois,

Sometime in the immediate future a bronze tablet will

be placed over the doorway of the annex commemorating
the gift of Dr. Strawn. As our library grows a glass

floored gallery will be added so that it will then accom-

modate twenty thousand volumes.

Friends have enriched various departments of our li-

brary to an appreciable extent. To those who have as-

sisted our president, Dr, Marker, in making these additions

to our library, we are deeply grateful,

PIANO RECITAL.

Mr. Carl Jessen, one of the new members of the faculty

of the College of Music, gave a piano recital in Music Hall

Thursday evening, September 28. The program was ex-

ceedingly interesting. Mr. Jessen's first numbers were a

Bach and a Bach-Busoni. He met the technical difficul-

ties easily and the Bach-Busoni was especially clear cut

and keen. Isolden's Liebestod, which was his last num-

ber, was exquisite. There was brilliancy of tone, artistic

shading and with all a great deal of sympathy, Mr, Jes-

sen responded to the encore and played "The Minstrels"

by Debussy,
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GIFTS.
Oft on the prairies

Of a grand country

Swept by the wind's power

Up hill and o'er moorland

—

At last with a freedom

And great exultation

Have I stood on my hilltop

And breasted the wind's sweep

Breasted the wind's sweep

And praised my Creator

For causing the winds

And wide stretches of prairie

—

Then sorrows were gone.

Then when I saw you

Tho' still in the distance

Yet then I knew you

Knew that the prairie,

The wide wind swept country

Was truly your country,

Knew you belonged there

—

Since then I loved you.

No more alone do I tread

The vast prairie.

No more alone do I stand

On my hilltop,

For you are beside me;
You and you only

Share with me my hilltop.

Now as of old,

Do I praise my Creator

For causing the wind

And wide stretches of prairie.

For bringing me love

In its fullness and glory

—

Then I thank Him for you.

M. J. S.
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LAKE GENEVA.
After the hurried rush of the Chicago station, the rum-

bling of engines, the ringing of bells, the calling of trains,

and the final scramble for a place on the crowded special

for Lake Geneva, the quiet of the early morning lay over

the camp.

The blue-green water of the lake tapped noiselessly on

the. pebbly beach. Sailboats, anchored not far from the

shore, rocked peacefully. On the opposite side of the

lake the tall trees were colored by the first rays of the

morning sun. Suddenly the clang of the rising bell sound-

ed through the camp. In a minute everyone was astir;

jolly groups of hikers started on their two mile tramp be-

fore breakfast; girls in brightly colored bathing suits hur-

ried to the lake for a morning dip; others climbed the hill

to practice for the tennis tournament. After breakfast the

tug of the mail boat quickly gathered the campers in long

lines at the postoffice doors.

Nine hundred college girls of the central west met in the

auditorium for morning assembly. The morning was
spent in lively mission and Bible classes. In the after-

noon there were basketball games, water sports, a visit to

Yerkes observatory, a trip around the lake, sister college

parties, or just a quiet walk through the woods. The
Chinese and Korean students were the most popular camp-
ers. They were guests of honor at many picnics and sail-

ing trips.

In the evening the girls from the different states had col-

lege sings at the pier. Banners and pennants were very

much in evidence, as a long line was formed up to the

auditorium.

"A Word to the Wise."

"Oh Freshman, look at the bulletin board

Whenever you're passing nigh.

Read and remember what you see.

Whenever the board you pass.
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Twill help you by and by."

"X class please note the bulletin board."

But the Freshman passed it by,

And so she missed her assignment, and

Her lesson that day,—fie, fie!

"X class please note the bulletin board."

So Freshman read it through!

"Buy books for at nine o'clock."

But she came at half past two.

"X class please note the bulletin board."

So Freshman scanned it once more

—

"Get books for on First Floor Main."

She mounted to Fifth Floor!

Oh, always note the bulletin board

I pray you, Freshman lass,

Read and remember what you see

My Dear Midge

—

Jacksonville, Illinois

You asked me to write you about the wonderful school

life here. All right, little High School girl. I'll do so if

you promise not to dream about it during Latin recitation.

Very, very early in the morn-

ing we are wakened by a bell

which a colored man rings thru

all the corridors. An electric

bell rings a few minutes earlier,
~'^|''

why, I couldn't tell you, be-

cause no one ever hears it. The
cow bell means, "Rise, sleepy

girls, and get ready for break-

fast," but we understand it to

mean, "Rest a while longer and
then rush madly to get to break-

fast." ^^
After breakfast nearly every-

"
, . ^

one takes a walk around the

block, before her first class. A few, who have studies to
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prepare, hasten off to the library v/hile others, who only

had time to dress before breakfast, return to arrange their

rooms before any one comes in.

At ten we have chapel and everyone attends. "Chapel,"

you think with a gasp, "chapel every morning." Yes,

chapel every morning, except Monday, and we all love it.

We have very interesting talks given by the President, and

then as our part we sing and join in prayer.

After chapel, nearly everyone rushes

to her room to see if any of those pre-

cious things, letters, have come. Then

you can see girls walking thru the corri-

dors on their way to classes, girls in their,

rooms, girls everywhere, all happily

reading their mail.

There are four class periods in the

morning and the last one ends just at

12:30. By this time we all are prop-

erly hungry and, at the sound of the

lunch bell, rush with as much dignity as

possible into the dining room, A teach-

er and a senior act as hostesses and

. . wisely serve the girls the most appe-

^^L C^"*"^-^ tizing dishes.

^^^ 1^ After lunch there are three class

periods and the school day ends at

^4:15. During class hours the school

is quiet, but at 4:15 the corridors

echo with the songs, chatter and the

activities of the happy girls.

I;i order to have this leave by the

[afternoon mail, 1 shall have to stop

now.

Your busy—-oh, so busy that I

haven't time to think of homesick ness

—

Doris.

October tenth. Bernice Severn, '20.

)
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ALUMNAE.

'14. Hallie Clem is at home at Christopher, Illinois;

Clara Kelley studied at University of Wisconsin this sum-

mer, and is now teaching in Cape Girardeau, Mo. ; Erma
Elliott is at home in Jacksonville, 111.; Mary Watson is

teaching Home Economics at Vermillion, South Dakota;

Geneva Upp spent the summer at Yellowstone Park and

will study at Columbia University this year; Letta Irwin

travelled in Canada and the East this summer and is in-

structor of English again at her home in Tuscola, 111.

'15. Irene Crum spent the last week-end at the Col-

lege.

'13. Anne Marshall studied at the University of Chi-

cago this summer, and is now the head of the English

department at Liggett School, Detroit, Mich.

'13. Elizabeth Tendick has recently visited friends at

the College.

'12. This is Louise Gates's third year of teaching at

Illiopolis, 111.

'11. Miss Millicent Rowe, who graduated from the

Expression Department in 1911, is now teaching in that

department.

'09. Announcement has been received of the arrival

of a son at the home of Lieutenant and Mrs. Tilson,

Apache, Ariz., on the thirteenth of September. Mrs. Til-

son was formerly Helen Lambert.

DEATHS.
'91. The death of Miss Mary E. Melton, a missionary

teacher in a girls' school in Japan, occurred in Nagnski.

Memorial services were held at Centenary church, Sep-

tember 17.

"OUR SOCIAL WHIRL."

With apologies to the Village Gazettes.

The Gates of Society at I. W. C. opened for the Hrst
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time this year Wednesday, September 20, when the active

organizations of the College presented neat and timely

stunts for the amusement of the new girls. The organ'z .-

tions represented were the Students', the Christian, and

the Athletic Associations, the Greetings, and the Dramatic

Club, The entertainments given by each were very suc-

cessful as to costuming, stage setting, interpretation and

musical qualities. It was altogether spontaneous, re-

quired no rehearsing, and from overheard remarks was

very delightful from the point of view of the audience.

This entertainment was witnessed by the Faculty and new
students, the old ones participating in the events.

On Saturday evening, at seven thirty, our halls were

again festive with dainty frocked lassies, laughing, chat-

ting and enjoying the spirit of society. Each of the old

girls invited one or two (whichever the case might be)

new girls and escorted them to the reception delightfully

planned by the Y. W. C. A. The president of the asso-

ciation. Miss Vivian Keplinger, daintily gowned in white

organdie, stood at the head of the receiving line in the

reception room and introduced each new comer to Miss

Cowgill, adviser of the Cabinet, who passed her on down
the line. In the social room everyone chatted with her

neighbor regardless of introductions. Music and lightning

calculation were the exciting diversions of the evening.

Dainty, delightful refreshments of frappe and wafers were

served on the vine covered balcony underneath the stars.

At ten o'clock each and everyone departed, declaring it a

most enjoyable evening.

West wing, main building, was in the city Monflay, shop-

ping in the local stores.

Miss Dorothy Westphal has the agency for Lombard
blouses, ties and middy suits. See her today.

One hundred and eight Freshmen are paying $2.55 for

a wonderful book offered by Miss Jennie Anderson.

At last our school has a celebrity. We can now hold
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up our head and say that the Louvre has nothing on us.

Venus is at I. W. C,

The meetings of the Schedule Committee have been

numerous and delightful. They sprinkled 3:15 classes

lavishly and quite regardless of our afternoon tea.

By Bombast.

'Tis true we'll have a new gym,

'Tis true we'll all learn to swim;

But in front at the right

(A very good site)

Is something we're already in.

'Tis neither improving nor tall.

'Twas built for us just this fall;

But it's very compact

With stack after stack

Of books within by each wall.

There stands the latest edition

Of books in the best of condition.

So we thank Dr. Marker,

The wide-awake starter.

Of our new library addition.

Cordelia Randolph, '19.

THE JOKES ON US.

T. W.—''I'm older than you are, so you must just

listen to me and learn from me."
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X.
—"You are smaller in stature, tho, so I'll do just

what I please."

This Betting Must Stop!

Who was the girl who lost five dollars on the Campus,
according to yesterday's bulletin board?

New Idea for Light Occupation.

Pointing out to the home folks your room at I. W. C.

on a picture post card of the Insane.

B. S.
—"When I was little I cracked my crazy bone."

P. C—"Oh, is that what's the matter? "

New Girl
—

"Is this section B-4? "

Old Girl—"Yes, and behind, too."

Freshman memorizing Scripture selections
—"And the

meek shall inherit the earth." "Who will pay the inheri-

tance tax?

"

Add Horrors of War.

O. H.
—"The English king lost his Irish supporters."

Why, Opal

!

Faculty member— "I wonder why Main building is so

much noisier than Marker Hall."

New Girl
—"Why, don't you know? The Marker Mall

girls are all in love, and they just sit around and write let-

ters, and they don't have any loud thots like we do."

Miss C.
—

"In the beginning of the story what sort of a

night do we have? "

V. D.—"Oh, it's a dark, dark night and the moon is

shining brightly."

Two Freshmen conversing—"Who's that cute teeny

weeny teacher?

"

"Do you mean Miss Coultas? "

"No, it's Mrs.—Mrs.
—

"

"You mean Mrs. Malaprop."
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MATANZAS REFLECTIONS

History is still being made. October 7th was an
epoch making day—to the Juniors at least. On the

afternoon of that day the 3 :09 north-bound train pulled

out of the little C. B. & Q. railway station passenger-

laden for once in its history. The Seniors and Juniors

were going to Matanzas—not Manasseh, little fresh-

man. Your geography is slightly dislocated. The
Seniors had been there before and hence experienced

none of that my-very-first-circus feeling which thrilled

the hearts of the Juniors. The Httle old train puffed

and wheezed laboriously and painfully and finally de-

posited its passengers at the imaginary city of Matan-
zas. Immediately they skipped away from the haunts
of men to their retreat.

Two whole days and three whole nights, literally

speaking, of glorious happiness and fun. Ever experi-

ence to the fullest the joy of living? Then survive the

mortality of your freshman and sophomore years and
go to Matanzas. The j oiliest of little cabins, only a

stones-throw from the lovliest of little lakes ; nature in

her autumn dress of golden yellow, russet browns, and
gorgeous reds

;
golden rod laughing at you from every

nook and corner ; a translucent, transcendent, and tran-

splendent atmosphere which quickens your veins

—

that's the setting.

Rowing, swimming, fishing, nutting, evenings
round a camp fire with marshmellows and pop-corn, all

flavored with the j oiliest of stories and songs, moon-
light adoration accompanied by dulcet ukelele strains

;

splendid sunrises ; three sumptuous meals a day—these
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are some of the delights offered. And hsten little

not-domestically-inclined girl, daughter of a de-

cidedly domestically inclined mother, you'll learn in

three days the whole art of cooking and household man-
agement, thereby bringing down upon your sunny head

abundant material blessings. You'll learn to produce

the grandest and most substantial of dinners with the

aid of merely a dilapidated stove, a pan, a piece of a

knife, and two spoons. You'll learn that it takes ex-

actly ten minutes three and one half seconds to fry a

fish a delicate, alluring brown ; that cracker crumbs

are a fine substitute for meal; that if you discover,

just as breakfast is being served that you have'nt

enough milk for the coffee, all you need is to chase half

a mile down the lane to a farm house and purchase

some ; and that chicken tastes far better when you have

waded thru sand-burs, climbed fences with the agility

of your remote ancestor, and performed a marathon

with the desired feathered victim in the lead. If you

have ever wished to see an exemplification of speed and

efficiency you should have seen the said Seniors and

Juniors as they were gathered round the festal board

at meal time.

Yes, we Juniors had the time of our verdant young

lives, and we wish to proclaim to the world in general

that if you want your whole being to vibrate with the

joy of living, if you want back your bubbling, care-free

laugh of childhood—why just go to Matanzas.

—Maud Strubinger.

OAK LODGING.

A Senior Version of Matanzas

'"Raise this door first V—and here we've left it till

last! Jakey Papa you get the rope and say Slim that

chair will never hold you. One perfectly good thing
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about Oak Lodge is that we can all sleep out doors.

Aren't we glad that the Juniors always have Elsinore ?

Poor dears!"

"Time for you to weep over the dinner, Mary. We'll

peel off the burs while you peel the onions. I'm glad

we're going to have a simple meal tonight. Bouillon

cubes are really speedier than hamburgers. Here's Mr.

Starkweather, we can go for a ride around the lake

while the Juniors graciously partake of their dainty

meal."
!JC SfC ^ IfS

"Lets go over to Elsinore and have a reel time,

Honest? You don't mean to say that they heard the

ten o'clock bell at this distance. Some ears
!"

Since it was still Saturday the busy little Seniors

started off for their evening diversions. Some went
out on the lake while others went over to sing lullabys

to the Juniors. Even these diversions palled after a

while and Iley, Slim and George took their blankets

and rolled up squaw fashion under the sly boon by the

Junior camp fire. Everything has its uses.

3 P. X., Mary : "If you hear something drop you'll

know I'm falling to sleep. Well of all the pure una-

dulterated nerve ! Cracker crumbs in our bed, Phil."

Phil: "Let's make 'em suffer. Out with the Uke.

Turn the spot-light on me and I'll do a ghost dance."

"Sistem, let us sing. Lets get the hay, I've got

the fever. I'm going to Petoskey."

"Why does'nt everybody clap?"

"Wake up Jakey Papa and dear teacher. Ikey

Mamma, make 'em clap."

Stem voice that sounds like Jakey Papa,

"Its almost time to go to Sunday School. Kinder,

you'd better go to sleep."
* * * *

While the Seniors ate breakfast with their usual
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dignity and decorum the little Juniors stood around in

silent admiration not daring to add their gentle, well

modulated voices to the stream of very general con-

versation. Dinner came hard on the heels of breakfast

with lots of fried chicken served without forks. During
Quiet' Hour we went nutting and rowing to the ac-

companiment of Wahelo. * * *

All off for Havana. "I never did ride i n
a flat boat before. That poor man has to row
all of us. Is LaVone playing Mandy? Lets all sing,

"Goodbye Juniors, we'll be back soon."

"Waats the matter with Venus ? She's puffing so

!

Maybe She's out of gas ! That poor man, and he has'nt

said a word. Here we go. Fifteen miles of this water

and moon."

"Bess are you expecting to sink?" Bess sat like

a shade of the past attired in a life preserver and hang-

ing on to the side of the launch.

At Havana all the dressed up people who left Venus

and followed the luring lights brought back peanuts and

ice cream—to say nothing of wild tails tied with red rib-

bons.

The Juniors were n.early all asleep when we got

home but they awakened sufficiently to ask what we
had brought them. What some people expect for a

nickel

!

« « * «

Before daybreak Monday a cold wave struck Oak
Lodge. There was some dispute as to whether it was

a gust or a squall, but anyway it blew and then there

were white caps on Ora, Jakey Papa and the lake. The

dress circle had nothing on the lower berth when the

Virginia Reelers lowered the sides of the cottage. It
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was a damp day. It was more than damp, it was cold

and a camp fire was the only warm thing available ex-

cept the reel time at Elsinore.

''Mary sure is a good provider. Would you look at

those b.eans. Just thousands of them. Did you hear

what Iley decided about those flashlights we took last

night ? She thinks the reason they did'nt go off at the

same time was because one fuse was longer than the

other."

When the alarm went off at four o'clock there was

a chorus of:

"We sure hate to go home."

"Has anybody seen my ten dollar hat?"

"Let's come back next spring."

None of us wanted to say that it was the last time

we would camp together at Lake Matanzas for we sure

did have one wonderful time.

—Those Who Were There.

"FOUNDERS' DAY.

We always realize that if it were not for the ef-

forts, the sacrifices and the faith of our founders, that

Illinois Woman's College could never have reached its

present standard, and for this reason we set aside one

day of the year for especially commemorating their

deeds.

The Eighth Annual Founders' day was observed on

Thursday morning, October nineteenth. Preceeding

the exercivSes of the day, a tablet in appreciation of the

gifts of Mr. Julius Strawn and Dr. David Strawn to the

library and to the endowment of the College was un-

veiled. The commemoration service, held in Music

Hall was opened by an organ prelude by Director

Henry V. Stearns. After the customary morning ex-

ercises, Mme Hartmann sang, "Eye Hath Never Seen."
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Miss Cowgill gave a review of the various College Or-

ganizations, from their very primitive beginnings up

to their present attainments. Mrs. William Fay told

of the past history of the Alumnae Association and al-

so of its aspirations for the future.

The Annual address was delivered by Dr. F. A.

McCarty. He spoke of the Survival of the Found-

ers." Some men live after they are dead because of

their wickedness, some because of a grotesque, an un-

usual, or a daring deed; but our founders live because

they have touched and inspired life. They did a work
that dealt with life. We are what we are because they

had faith that the unseen was more than the seen,

Mrs. Elroy Griffith, of the class of 1852 spoke a

few words of reminiscence of the time she had gradu-

ated sixty-four years ago. The exercises closed with

the singing of the College Song.

AN EXHIBIT OF MISS KNOPF'S PICTURES.

As we all know. Miss Knopf spent her summer at

Provincetown, Mass. and Ogunquit, Maine, doing work
under Mr. Woodbury, the well known artist, whose sum-

mer school is at Ogunquit. Upon her return to Jack-

sonville, she was invited by the Springfield Art Associa-

tion to hold an exhibit and give a lecture at the Art
Gallery in Springfield.

That her work was indeed appreciated is shown
by the following clipping taken from the Illinois State

Register of October 13, 1916.

"At present in connection with the DeWolfe col-

lection of paintings is one by Miss Nellie A. Knopf, of

Chicago. Miss Knopf is a teacher in the Illinois

Woman's College and like many other women of fine

training and high ideals is adding her quota to the

training of public taste in the small cities and towns of
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our great country, whose people, so far have not been

noted for their appreciation of Fine Arts, There are

too many people who say, truthfully, "I do not know
anything about pictures (or music, or sculpture, or the

drama) I only know what I like." They like different

things when they come in frequent contact with the

best in these arts.

When looking at Miss Knopf's pictures, one can-

not but feel that she respects her Art too much to belit-

tle it by painting to please those people who only know
"what they like." There is a bigness, a breezy, sunny,

all-out-door quality to them that tells the story of days

and weeks and months in the open, with sketch box

and an earnest purpose. In the canvasses, "Brewing

Storm, Maine Coast," "The Island Ledge," "Morning
Mist," and "Ogunquit, Maine," the immensity of the

ocean is well told. Miss Knopf has taken Birge Harri-

son's advice when he said "seize the essential, leave

the rest for the fool who comes after you." Little rip-

ples along shore or screaming sea gulls did not distract

her when she was trying to interpret those swirling-

waves, drifting mists and rugged ledges."

In "Opal Morning" and "Misty Morning" a differ-

ent mood of nature is given with a delicacy that is very

poetical.

"The Fishing Fleet" has the charm of a Japanese

print in color, without losing the feeling of having been

done in the odor of salt and drying fish nets.

"From a High Place" must have been not only

geographically a high place, but done at one of those

high places we all occupy occasionally in our intellectual

experiences. It is so direct, so "up and above" in its

message, a simple big fact well known.

— (By a Member of the Art Association.)

The Springfield News-Record, of October 5,1916,
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gives this account of the paintings of Miss Knopf,

which are now on exhibition at the Springfield Art As-

sociation at Edward's Place.

"The work of Miss Nellie A. Knopf comes as a de-

lightful surprise. It is lacking in all the things that

usually damn the feminine artist. In the first place, it is

freely and boldly handled. Her color sense is neither

over-robust, nor is it hyper-sensitive in its refinement.

As a whole, it is good, sound, craftsmanlike work, well

drawn, easily painted and with healthy color values

without any striving after effects or mannerisms.

The little marines, "Ogunquit" and "The Two Bath-

ers" are fresh, sunny and singing with color and light.

"An Opal Morning," and "Misty Morning," are delicate

bits of color work, not in the least forced in effect.

"Forest Trees", a bit of pine woods, with the sunlight

drifting through on the brown needles, is perhaps the

most unusual picture on the walls."

SENIOR RECOGNITION SERVICE

When one comes to her Senior year, all annual

events dearest to the heart of each Senior is Senior

Recognition Service. On that day she appears for the

first time in all the dignity and glory of cap and gown.

We Seniors of 1917 can always look back with pleas-

ure to our recognition service. It was very beautiful,

and made us feel as we had not felt before the real

meaning of being Seniors. Following the usual open-

ing chapel exercises, Mrs. Hartmann sang. Then Dr.

Harker spoke to us.

He first spoke on the outcome of a college course.

Naturally, the first thing one thinks of in that connec-

tion is scholarship. Truly, that is one of the great

things we get, but it is not the greatest. A college

course means a training of the mind and strengthening
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the faulties, that they may be put to their best uses.

He very aiDtly compared life to a forest. The trees rep-

resent problems that we must solve before we can pro-

ceed. Our college course is like a forest. Here
the trees are only practice trees whereon w e

sharpen our axes that we may be better prepared for

the real problems of the world. Efficiency is another

great product of a college course. Throughout the

four years we have our own community problems to

solve. Accordingly, as we are successful in adapting

ourselves to, and impro\dng the conditions of our little

community, in that degree are we fitted to cope

—

and cope successfully with the problems of life. Of
course, none of us who have chosen I. W. C. could think

of preferring a co-educational school ! A girls' school

has many advantages to offer. One of its best is that we
each have an opportunity to "do things." Sheer gal-

lantry forbids a man's letting "the fair co-ed" work!

Last of all. Dr. Harker spoke of woman's place in

the world. Her interests need not be restrained and
narrow, in fact, as long as she is worthy of the title

woman, her influence can not but be great.

Dr. Harker has high ideals, and great aspirations

for all Woman's College girls. As he finished speaking,

each of us felt a throb of longing to reach up to all of

his ideals to the fullest. And, indeed with all that I. W.
C. has meant to us, we felt that this longing could not

be in vain. —Mabel Pawling, '17.

JUST A THANKSGIVING STORY.

"And to think it so near Thanksgiving. I don't feel

a bit Thanksgivingy this year and I have everything to

be thankful for. Did you know Grandmother has given

me the money for a new set of Silver Fox. If there is
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anything- 1 am wild about, its Silver Fox Furs. But I'm

not a bit happy and thankful now."

She with her chestnut curls blowing past her ruddy

cheeks, and her sturdy little leggined legs taking long

strides to keep up with the tall handsome figure beside

her had just spoken in a tone so full of discontent that

John turned about in astonishment. Shirley Jane was
generally so happy and cheerful, and it was so unlike

her to be fretful. John was puzzling as what to say

when he noticed smoke rising from the chimney of the

little shack just ahead.

''Hello ! I thot this was a vacant house. Let's go in

and investigate. You don't suppose anyone could real-

ly be living in such a place as this ?" He was already

knocking at the door.

It was opened by a tired-faced woman, assisted by

a swarm of dirty inquisitive youngsters clinging to her

skirts.

It v/as the worst hovel she had ever seen, Shirley

Jane afterwards told her mother, up in the rose and

gold boudoir, in front of a crackling fire with the angora

purring on the hearth.

"Just think, mother, not even a floor, and no plaster-

ing on the walls and only two windows, and they were

partly nailed up to keep the cold wind out. There

wasn't any furniture except two broken chairs and a

cook stove which was so battered up I don't see how
she could have used it. The room was simply horrible.

The air was musty and bad, and there wasn't enough

light and I almost tumbled over an old straw mattress

in the corner. And mother, the most pitiful little girl I

ever saw was huddled up in one comer of the mattress.

She had nothing over her but a thin moth eaten blanket

and she was so pale and thin. Her other children were

cold and starving, and 1 heard them tell John that since
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"Poppy" had been sick they hadn't had anything but

bread to eat. "Poppy was all the time gettin' sick,

why, he'd jest go off natural like and come back actin'

crazy," and mother, you'd never guess, there at one end

of the room on an old sack was old Timothy Black in a

drunken stupor, I hadn't recognized Allie, she had

changed so. They've been wandering about for a long

time and Allie insisted on coming back to her old home,

and they got as far as the shack and Timothy couldn't

go any farther. Then the little girl was so sick they

couldn't go on, and Timothy went over to the North
Fork and of course he came home crazy, and they have

been there in that wretched place for two weeks.

Mother, you'll let me do something for them, won't you
please? They need clothes, fuel and good food. Let

me give them a Thanksgiving surprise, dearest. It

would be so much fun to pack a Thanksgiving hamper
full of Thanksgiving things for people who would

appreciate it 'way, 'way down in their hearts. You've

always let me do anything I wished which would give

pleasure, and I'd rather do this than anything else."

"There, dear,"her mother spoke wisely, "you would

of course want to use your own money, for it makes the

kindness still more dear when you sacrifice something

desired, in order that the other person may have her

wish."

Shirley Jane was silent. She looked thotfully into

the dying embers and two glistening tiny drops rolled

over her cheek. Her mother waited. She had known
her little daughter for eighteen years and she would not

fail this time. A long deep sob, and she was in her

mother's arms. "Mother dear,—its the Silver Fox."

On Thanksgiving night Shirley Jane again sat

with her mother in the rose and gold boudoir with the

angora purring on the hearth. She was radiantly hap-

py and contented.
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"Oh ! they were all so delighted with the hampers,

mother. The children simply squealed with delight.

Father went over with me and he talked with Timothy,

and I think father will find some work for him to do. I

was never quite so happy I believe, for you know that

there is more joy in giving than in receiving, and this is

the first big thing I ever did in my life. Its just the

contented feeling, dearest, to know you have done some-

thing worth while and it makes you so happy

!

And the angora kept on purring.

DRAMATIC CLUB.

The Expression students were delightfully enter-

tained at the home of Miss Rowe, Oct. 14.

The Dramatic Club members and their directori

Miss Constance, enjoyed a weiner roast at Nichol's

park.

After the tryout, we expect the membership of

seventeen to be greatly increased.

New officers of 1916 are: President, Eleanor Sher-

rill; Vice President, Marceline Armstrong; Secretary,

Mary McGhee; Treasurer, Louise Baker; Reporter,

Mamie Kennedy.

Y. W. C. A.

The Sunday afternoon meetings have been very in-

teresting this year.

We had as our guest one week-end. Miss Nelson,

who is a missionary to India. She met the Y. W. C. A.

cabinet at a small social gathering Saturday evening.

The meeting Sunday afternoon was conducted b y
Miss Nelson and she told us many fascinating things

about the ways of our "sister-land", India.
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"NOVEMBER."

The wailing winds blow bleak across the plain

And heavy heaven drowsily pours down rain,

The Sun, his journey hastens to a close

To hide the world of toilsome weary woes,

The night glides down in darkness dull and deep

And tells the pale wan flowers, "It's time to sleep."

Bright tinted leaves in heaps fall from each tree

To stop the rhythm of the streamlets' gurgling glee.

The songbirds leave for a fairer, sunnier clime

The world stands bare, the work of Father Time,

The timid rabbit dons his coat of white.

Frolicking squirrels store nuts in the crisp cool nite.

The mirthful children, too, gather chesnuts brown

While the faded year wears a deeply wrinkled frown.

Naked boughs remain where leafy forests stood

Bright red Sumach only decorates the wood.

Earth seems bereft of life and light divine

But still, there lives the favored ivy vine.

Tall staunch stalks of maize droop heavily on the ear,

It's yellow tint announces, "Thanksgiving's here."

Oh, then can you be gloomy, friend of mine

When God's blessings come to fill this autumn time?

Just count the joys He's given, they'i-e not few

And November will be a blissful time to you.

—I. K., '19.
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THE SAVING GHACE OF HUMOR

'T'/j hnmor makes the world go ''round

and makes our lives worth living.

Is there anything more worth while than the ability

to see the funny streak in a black cloud? The silver

lining is well enough, but the funny streak gives us

a new angle on life and brings us around until our bal-

ance is no longer an uncertain thing. Humor though

is not the laugh which makes of life a continual joke.

Pathos lies very close to humor, almost as close as the

sense of the ridiculous and the happy medium is struck

only by the truly humorous who are also truly sym-
pathetic.

What a lot we miss if we do not see the funny streak

!

The joy of the mental smile which comes when every-

day occurrences take an odd little quirk, when dear fun-

ny human nature does some trifling thing in a pom-
pous way and does'nt know it is funny. It does not

always take a sharp, pronounced turn of the expected

into the unexpected to arouse the alert sense of humor.
The subtle, the delicate touch which shifts the balance

and gives another point of view is much more satis-

factory. Then the joy of chuckling inwardly at some
little phase of funniness and suddenly catching the

eye of someone who also is mentally smiling but out-

wardly serene ! One feels drawn to that other one by
a bond that is stronger than the force of circumstances.
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A kindred spirit! Congeniality in humor is one of

the finest bases for companionship and usually means

similar tastes.

It is said that humor is the saving grace and indeed

the most impossible situation, the prosiest of prose

and the most stupid bore will prove delightful if they

have a little humor. Each man to his own humor of

course and whether it be broad or long, a sense of hum-
or may be acquired and then there is a joy in looking

for the funny streak.
:(: ^ ^ ^

Loyalty to a cause in which v/e are vitally inter-

ested, patriotism, interest in our fellow-men and,

in general, in all humanity—these are phases of loyalty

which in our busy lives we pause to consider to a great-

er or lesser degree. Seldom do we think of that loyalty

which will make us bigger and better individuals, the

loyalty to self.

How many of the duties to be done today can be

checked off with a "well done" at the day's close. Often

idle dreaming takes the place of action and then we
wonder why we are so rushed for time. It is not fair to

ourselves to do things by halves. If we should

each follow the policy —"whatever you do, do

with your might", we would be surprised t o

discover with what satisfaction we bring the
day's work to a close. Concentration is one of the laws

of success ; to be really faithful to ourselves we should

give ourselves a fair chance every day of our lives. It

is true that our studies do and should occupy a great

deal of our time. Yet it is not necessary for them to in-

terfere with our eight hours of undisturbed slumber.

Our daily walks and exercises, our occassional trips to

"Ehnies", chats with our friends and neighbors are as

much a part of our routine as our so-called duties. We
cannot do ourselves justice unless we mingle work with
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a certain amount of play. We really owe it to ourselves

to enter heart and mind into play—forgetful of work

behind or ahead, just as we owe heart and mind con-

centration to every task along the way.

YOU CAN'T SAW WOOD WITH A HAMMER.

The Republican meeting at which Mr. Lowden, the

nominee for governor, spoke last week, must have been

a joy to all hidebound Republicans. Most of the

speeches were good old-fashioned political speeches

which, with the proper names inserted might have been

used by a coroner in his campaign for ofRce, or as it

happened to be in this case, a governor. The brilliant

exception which proves the rule for this occasion was
the speech of Medill McCormack. Mr. McCormack did

not assault our ears with the "vaccillating policy of

Woodrow Wilson" but from the view-point of the mod-
em politician discussed social conditions and political

responsibility.

We were told that the Democrats were awful

Knockers and that you can't saw wood with a hammer.
However we heard much more pounding than sawing
during an evening of slashing speeches. "Thank God
for Wilson, he kept us out of war," was frowned upon as

blasphemy. Now blasphemy is a serious charge and

we had never thought of that slogan as being taken

seriously by man, woman or child.

The Street Carnival kept up a close competition

with the speakers. Sometimes "Pretty Baby" on the

merry-go-round won and sometimes the avv^ful earnest-

ness of the speakers triumphed. Mr. Lowden came in

like a conquering hero, in which light he considers him-
self ,so we gathered from his speech. After his band ac-

companiment had subsided, he started on his sixteenth

speech of the day. If Mr. Lowden ever comes again
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we should like very much to hear him, provided we
Vv^ere sure it was not his sixteenth speech during the

day.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC NOTES.

Mr. Stearns' series of Vesper Organ Recitals began

Sunday, October 8th.

Thursday, October 19, Miss Lazelle was heard in

an interesting and varied program, comprising a group

of old songs and arias, a group of modern German
songs, one of modern French songs and one of modern
English songs. Mr. Jessen acted as accompanist for

Miss Lazelle.

The recital by the intermediate students in the

College of Music on Thursday afternoon, Oct. 11th, was
a very creditable representation of the work of the Col-

lege of Music in this grade.

The Madrigal Club, which is a chorus numbering

between fifty and sixty voices, was organized on Wed-
nesday evening. The club will make at least two pub-

lic appearances. At the Vesper Concert in December
the club will sing a number of traditional Christmas

carols. Sometime after Christmas it will be heard in

concert with the orchestra.

Mrs. Rosalind M. Day, head of the Violin Depart-

ment is in Jacksonville, Fridays and Saturdays. A
feature of Mrs. Day's teaching will be a violin class.

Mr. Steams is opening a course in Musical Aes-

thetics, The class is open to all students. There will

be a discussion of the general artistic and aesthetic

basis of music
;
particular attention will be paid to the

various concert programs of the winter and an effort

will be made to have the course supply a basis for in-

telligent listening to music on the part of those who
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attend. There will be illustrations on the victrolai

piano, piano and violin, organ, and voice.

Miss Lena Hopper, a graduate of the School of

Music, in Public School Music and Voice, has been en-

gaged as supervisor of public school music in the Jack-

sonville Schools, to take the place of Miss Ailsie Good-

rick, who has been called to an important position in

LosAngeles.

Miss Helen Henry, a graduate of the College of

Music, who has been supervisor of the public school

music in Waverly, has been appointed instructor in

public school music in the College of Music.

BELLES LETTRES.

Several of our girls are teaching this year. Ruth
Taylor, '16, is teaching in Palestine, Illinois. Margaret

Slatten is teaching in her home town, Taylorville. Ger-

trude Wilson is teaching in Strawn. Jesse Clem is in

St. Louis studying to enter the nurses' profession.

We are glad to announce Zoe McNeill as our Presi-

dent for the school year.

We are happy to welcome Harriet McKnight as a

member of our circle.

Helen Dinsmore, '15, is again in school doing some
special work in German and History.

PHINU.

Tho' our band is small in number this year we are

enjoying our cozy meetings. The course of study,

Modern Authors and Poets, chosen for the y^ar is prov-

ing most interesting.

At the last meeting the following officers were

elected: President, Lora Whitehead; Vice President,

Helen Irwin ; Treasurer, Blanche Seaman ; Critic, Phyl-

lis Wilkinson; Librarian, Helen McDonald.
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LAMBDA ALPHA MU.

We are glad to v/elcome back so many of last year's

members to the society. Feme Parrott has been

elected President for this year.

Hazel Kinnear visited at school over Friday and

Saturday.

Our last program was made extremely interesting

by the study of James Whitcomb Riley. Louise

Reed illustrated his different types of poetry by read-

ing several selections. Our study for this semester is

to be on modem poets.

\^

THETA SIGMA.

This fall Theta Sigma Society gladly welcomed

home twenty-two of her loyal members. We were also

favorea by the return of two of our old members, Vera
Benner and Feme Lippencott.

A unique brass knocker, a beautiful tea service,

a tea cart and a splendid copy of "The Angelus" are

the gifts of both old and new members.

Tuesday, October third, we were pleased to receive

Helen Pursell, Zay Wright, Edith Pratt and Marceline

Armstrong into full m-embership. After the cere-

mony of initiation a delightful dinner was served in the

society hall.

Louise Harries, Grace Miles, Ruth Mendenhall, Lu-

cile Rexroat, Mrs. Ingram and Mrs. Bunting have been

week end visitors this month.

After the meeting of October tenth an informal tea

was served in the hall in honor of Hazel Ingram's birth-

day.

THE INDIANA CLUB.
The Indiana Club was organized September twenty-
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ninth with Florence McCloud and OKve Gerrick as offi-

cers. Twenty-eight have left the Hoosier state for an

education at I. W. C,

On October seventh during chapel time, Riley's

birthday was celebrated with a program of his own
poems.

^?

SOPHOMORE PARTY.

The Sophomores, owing to certain traits of theirs,

entertained the Freshmen at a "Backwards Party"

which was enjoyed immensely by all. Some very

freakish and questionable toilettes were seen. Deli-

cious refreshments were served and the party ad-

journed at ten o'clock-backwards.

HOME ECONOMICS.

Saturday evening, October, fourteenth, Miss Wal-

ker, head of the Home Economics Department, inform-

ally entertained the girls of that department in Belles

Lettres Hall. A very enjoyable evening was spent in

doing fancy work and in getting better acquainted with

one another. After a clever guessing contest, dainty

and delicious refreshments were served.

Before leaving, reorganization of the Home Econ-

omics Club was discussed and a committee was appoint-

ed to make all necessary arrangements. In a short

time, election of officers will take place and the club

will begin its winter's work. All the girls are very

enthusiastic and the year promises to be a successful

one.

It is interesting to note that over two-thirds of

those enrolled this year are for the four year course,

whereas in former years the two-year course was the

more popular.
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ALUMNAE NOTES.

Among the Alumnae and former students, who
visited the college on Founders' Day were Mrs. John
B. Wallbridge (Grace Schwarz), Mrs. McElfresh, one

of the earliest students of the college, Mrs. William

Finley Brown (Nellie DeMott) 71, Mrs. McElroy Griff-

ith '52, the oldest living alumnae, Mrs. Ebey '53 and
Lucile Rexroat '16.

Miss Anne Shipley of the class of 1914 is studying

at a nurses' training school in Taunton, Mass.

A meeting of the Kansas City Alumnae Society

was held in Kansas City on Wednesday, October 11.

The officers of the society are: President, Mrs. Nina
Wagner Sherman, '11 ; Vice President, Mrs. Leta Ells-

berry Bird, '05; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Sarah
Triplett. Following the business meeting, a banquet

with twenty-two alumnae and former students present,

was held. In years they represented the College from
1860 to the present time. Dr. C. B. Spencer, editor of

the Central Christian Advocate, and President Harker
were guests of honor. A fine program was rendered

and a great deal of enthusiastic interest prevailed. The
society is planning to appoint Entertainment and High
School Committees, the latter of which is to get high

school teachers and students interested in I. W. C.

Altogether the Kansas City Alumnae are wide-awake
and interested in their Alma Mater.

A meeting of the Chicago Society was held on
Saturday, October twenty-first, in the LaSalle Hotel.

Miss Mothershead took the greetings of the College

to the society.

Invitations have been received for the wedding of

Helen Moore '13 and Rev. Harry Scherer. The mar-
riage service took place on the eighteenth of October

in the Presbyterian Church in Raymond, Illinois and
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was followed by a reception at the home of the bride.

A son, John William Atherton, was born to Mr. and

Mrs. George Atherton (Jennie Harker) '08 on October

seventeenth. This is the eighth grandchild of Dr. and

Mrs. Harker.

The death of Miss Ida Marsh occurred at her home
in Jacksonville on October ninth. Miss Marsh was a

woman of Christian character and lived a life of service.

Mrs. Sarah Short, the wife of the late Dr. William

F. Short, a former president of I. W. C, passed away
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Julian S. Wadsworth,

in Filchburg, Mass. Mrs. Short v\^as the mother of

Mrs. Belle Short Lambert '73. Mrs, Short's remains

were sent to Jacksonville and the burial was on October

twentieth at Diamond Grove Cemetery.

\^

THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.

Each year the story of the beginning and growth

of the College grows more full of interest and meaning

to every loyal Illinois Woman's College girl and friend.

The recounting of the faith of the Founders, the inten-

sity of their struggle to preserve the life of the college

its rapid growth and progress of later years, never be-

comes trite. When Dr. Harker tells the story, as he

often does, although we do not always shout or clap, I

venture there is not one among us who does not offer

a silent prayer of thankfulness because it has been her

great privilege to enjoy the results of the struggle and

victory.

The more we love any society or association of

which we are a part, the dearer becomes the facts con-

cerning the early days and early members and we are

anxious to learn about the slightest details.

* * * *

From letters written to Mrs. Lambert by Mrs.
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Faithful Shipley Ebey we learn that in 1857 the Senior

class sent out invitations to all old graduates, to an

Alumnae levee at the College on the evening of July 1st,

1857. Mrs. Ebey writes concerning the event : "A very

pleasant evening was spent together—our first reunion,

but we were not organized then. On that memorable
evening in '57, as we walked through the wide halls,

the parlor and dear old chapel, there was something

said among us about having a society or whatever we
called it. I cannot recall a word of our conversation

on the subject and cannot remember that we agreed to

meet in the future for further consideration of the

matter."

Mrs. Nellie DeMotte Brown told me that her fath-

er. Dr. DeMotte, shortly after he became President in

1838 sent out a call to all graduates of the College to

come and perfect an organization. He thought, as Dr.

Harker, that the more friends the college had, the bet-

ter, and, as Mrs. Brown said, he builded better than he

knew.

In an old Journal of June 17, 1869 I found an item

saying that at 5:00 P. M. a business meeting of the

alumnae of Illinois Female College was to be held and
at 8:00 P. M. an Alumnae and Senior reception. An
account of the reception reads :- "The reception of the

Senior Class at Illinois Female College was a brilliant

affair. The beauty and chivalry of Jacksonville were
out in force and all went merry as a marriage bell."

In a paper dated June 9, 1870 we read.- "Last even-

ing the first alumnae reunion of Illinois Female College

was attended in the lecture room of the Centenary

Methodist church. Seats had been congregated in the

center of the room and a wide promenade formed round

about a feature of the occasion which seemed to be

fully appreciated by the young ladies and gentlemen
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present, who evidently enjoyed the promenade equally

with the lemonade, if not more so. The treasurer's

record for this year shows that nineteen dollars were

expended for lemonade."
^ ^ ^ JJC

The account of the next meeting was equally in-

teresting to me. The length of the program contrasts

strikingly with our recent business and program meet-

ings.

On June 14, 1871 we have this account from the

Journal:- "The reunion of the Alumnae of the Illinois

Female College on Wednesday evening was one of the

most interesting occasions of the entire anniversary

week, A large number were in attendance and a most

delightful evening was the testimony of all present.

The literary exercises were of a high grade of excel

lence, demanding the undivided attention of everyone.

The program was as follows.

Music—Md'lle Latard.

Prayer—Rev. Mr. Leed of Chicago.

Music—Miss Capps and Mrs. Oliver.

Address—Pres, Shipley of Petersburg.

Music—Miss Graves.

Historical Address—Miss Jennie Kinman.

Music—Miss Graves.

Poem—Miss Pinley of Alton.

Music—Miss Nellie DeMotte.

The poem of Miss Pinley is pronounced an able

production, full of beauty and valuable thought and

v/as delivered in a most admirable manner."
* * * *

These accounts show that Mrs. Minerva Dunlap
Scott was the first President and Mrs. Faithful Shipley

Ebey the second President of the Alumnae Association.

The constitution was first printed in 1876 at a cost
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of eight dollars. It has since been revised and is badly

in need of a second revision—a task we have set for

ourselves this year.

In 1894 Dr. Harker suggested to the Alumnae that

trustees of the College be elected from among their

number as one means of insuring their interest in the

College. A word to the wise was sufficient and trus-

tees were elected that year. Miss Mary Pegram '64

and Mrs. Rhoda Tomlin Capps '62 had the honor of

being the first Alumnae trustees. The next year it

was moved by the association to give Dr. Harker fifty

dollars to purchase a microscope or whatever else he

deemed best.

In 1897 Mrs. Martha Capps Oliver '62 assisted by
Mary E. Loar '66 and Mrs, Margaret DeMotte Potts '77

edited what they called "Jubilee Greetings." It was
to the Alumnae of Illinois Female College. So hearty

a reception was accorded to this "Jubilee Greetings"

that from it the "College Greetings" originated. For

a number of years Miss Delia Dimmitt '86 was editor-

in-chief.

In 1896 a committee with Mrs. Lillian Woods Os-

borne King was named to solicit money for the College

Improvement Fund. From that time on the Alumnae
Association has tried to be of financial aid to the Col-

lege in some small way. In 1901 we have the nucleus

of the present scholarship funds, for at that time Mary
Dickson suggested that a new society be formed in the

Association providing a fund to be of assistance to

worthy students. This grew into the Students' Aid

Association. Mrs. F. H, Rowe was the first President.

In 1906 the Memorial Scholarship Fund was started.

Mrs. Jennie Kinman Ward was the faithful treasurer

of that Fund until last spring, when she had to give up
the work, because of illness. The aim of the Scholar-
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ship Fund was to raise five thousand dollars in honor

of each of the seven Presidents. At the meeting in the

Spring, it was reported that there was an excess of

$3523.16 on Dr. Short's Scholarship and $1955.64 on

Dr. Marker's. It was voted to endow professorships

in the name of thse two Presidents to use the excess

as a small beginning. In the discussion that followed

$30,000 was thought to be the necessary amount to en-

dow a chair.

Societies have been formed in different states and

cities to keep alive the interest in the College and to be

of help to the College.

The future of Illinois Woman's College is to be

greater than the past. Firm foundations have been

laid. Great and hard things have been done and are

to be done. When the record of our years of service

as members of the Alumnae Association are recounted

on Founders' Day by the girls of the future, may there

be much they will have to say about our good deeds

for Alma Mater. —Emily Jane Allan Faye, '13.
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Sideli^lits on tlie Presidential

Election.

The ideal weather conditions pre-

vailing throughout the country

brought out an unusually heavy

vote. In no previous presidential

election has there been such a lack

of indication as to which way the

straw would blow. All precedents

and traditions were upset. It was
effectively proved that it is no long-

er necessary for the successful can-

didate to carry New York. Not
since the Hayes— Tilden contest of

1876 has the election hung on the

turn of a few electoral votes, nor

since the Cleveland--Harris contest

of 1884 has the result been so long

deferred.

The campaign opening, August
10th, cost the Democrats $1,850,000.

Between $9,000,000 and $10,000,000

changed hands, during the cam-
paign; $5,000,000 or $6,000,000 of it in

New York alone. This is the larg-

est sum ever spent on a presiden-

tial election.

The women of the twelve suffrage

states took advantage of their fran-

chise far beyond all expectations.

The women's vote in the Western
States, with the exception of Oregon,
was for Wilson although he opposed
the national amendment for their

enfranchisement. The women's vote

in Illinois stood for Hughes 185,-

825 and for Wilson 143,892.

It is surprising to see the advance
in the suffrage movement in the last

century. Ninety years ago women
could not vote anywheie except at

municipal elections in Sweden
and a few other places in Europe.
Thousands of American women not

only voted this year, but one, Mrs.

Jeanette Rankin of Montana, was
chosen to represent her State in

Congress. She ran on the Indepen-

dent ticket against Harry B. Mit-

chell on the Republican ticket and
will be the first woman to sit in

Congress, with the right of debate,

with 434 men.
The senate will remain unchang-

ed with fifty-four Democrats and
forty-two Republicans. The House
with only one congressional district

not accounted for, has two hundred
and fifteen Republicans. Thebalance
of power is held by two Progres-

sives, an Independent and a Social-

ist.

Prohibition won its fight in six

states namely Michigan, Nebraska,
South Dakota, Montana, Utah, and
Florida. Now over half the States

in the Union are dry.

Wilson carried the east central

states with the exception of Ohio,

the solid south and the far west.

There is little doubt but that his

Peace at Any Price Policy and the

prosperity of the country during the

past administration won his re-elec-

tion.

The Students Association meet-
ings this week have been given up
to a discussion of plans for May
Day. Each class had handed in

May day plans for the approval of

the student body. It was hard to

decide between a Greek pageant, a

Fourth of July celebration, a Bird

Festival and various others. Fin-

ally the Senior plan won the major-

ity of the votes.

The method of choosing the

Queen came in for a good deal of

discussion. Three ways were sug-

gested: direct election by the stu-
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dent bodv; election of a group of

girls from_ which the Queen would
be chosen by lot at the festival;

choice by lot before May day from
a group of girls. The last way was
accepted.

Political Pep.

'Tho this is the first presidential

election in which women have been
qualified to vote, the party feeling

and enthusiasm shown at Illinois

Woman's College on November 6th

and 7th, has proved them a political

power to be reckoned with. The
rising sentiment had been sup-

pressed up to Monday night; then

we all publicly expressed our feel-

ing by either taking our stand in

the Hughes parade around the

dining room, or by wearing a Wilson
badge to dinner.

After dinner the college was much
honored and gratified to be favored

with the last campaign speeches of

Mr. Hughes and Mr. Wilson. The
followers of the two candidates

pressed around their heroes, cheer-

ing them vigorously. We not only

heard rousing stump speeches from
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Wilson, but

very convincing orations from Mr.

Marshall and Mr. Fairbanks. The
candidates were supported by two
well known politicians, politicians

who have traveled far, and who
know what they are talking about.

The animals, which have for so

long graced the political parades,

were a source of great inspiration.

After the speeches, the enthusiasts

gave vent to their pent up emotions
in their campaign yells and songs.
The two factions graciously joined

at the end of the evening' in the sing-

ing of the National Hymn and
College Song.
On Tuesda}' morning evervone at-

tended chapel with an air of decis-

ion, and a feeling of great respon-

sibility. The time had come when
each student would have a chance to

cast a vote for her pet candidate.

Before this final action, we listened

to a few conclusive remarks by
speakers of great fame and strong
convictions. Mary Harrison for

Wilson and Helen DeWitt for

Hughes. Of course, we ail knew
ourselves to be definitely for Hughes
or W^ilson; yet after the forceful

talks we felt any doubt in our
minds as to the advisability of con-

tinuing the present administration,

or the advantage of changing, to be
cleared up.

After the great yellow ballots

were put in our hands, we conscien-

tiously placed our little crosses

which would tell the tale. This tale

may be briefly summed up in saying
that Illinois Woman'^ College went
134—120, in favor of Hughes.

—Margrette Hostetler.

Students Association Dirtlidav)

Partv)

There are not many birthday" par-

ties to which all the members of the

college are invited, but on Novem-
ber the sixteenth, the envious and
longing glances of the slighted
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many in the direction of the favored

few were noticeably lacking. The
celebration of the third anniversary

of the Students' Association was an
event in which all participated.

From early morning on, the day
was stored with surprises. The
vigorous clang of the cow-bell was
supplanted by the "rousing" cheers

of the early risers. During the

chapel hour magnetic enthusiasm
was given full vent at a pep meeting
in which the college orchestra as-

sisted. At six o'clock a banquet
was served and the various classes

had their respective tables. School

spirit manifested itself in the sing-

ing of college songs. Each class

had its own songs and there was
much merry singing back and forth

in the dining room.
After the banquet came the final

treat and the big surprise of the

dav— a real movie.

Atliletic Association

Watch your steps! Hike Clubs
have been organized and every walk
counts. The leaders are Kitty

Bunting, Lavina Jones, Roxie Po-

land, Blanche Seaman, Jessie Wall,

and Mabel Weiss. Ten miles count
a point and the club which reaches

the greatest number of points will

be entertained by the other clubs.

Political feeling ran rife before

the election. One manifestation of

it was the Basket Ball Game in

which the Wilson enthusiasts won
from the Hughes supporters by the

close score of 13 to 12. In this case
History anticipated itself.

Y. W. C. A.

The Young Woman's Christian

Association was fortunate in having-

Mr. Poteat, a Student Volunteer
from South Carolina, during the

first week in November. Mr. Poteat

talked in Chapel and met the mem-
bers of the Cabinet.

Monday, November 6th was the

enlisting day for pledges to the sis-

ter College at Madras, India. In-

stead of the former scheme of shar-

ing spending money, shares of com-
mon and preferred stock were sold

by the Association.

Expression Department.

Thursday evening, November 2,

the College and the community were
afi:orded the opportunity and treat

of hearing Miss Millicent Rowe, a

new member of our faculty, in her

excellent recital.

Miss Rowe's very attractive per-

sonalty, her splendid voice, and her

perfect ease on the stage, won the

attention of her listeners at once.

In the modern poems, the short ro-

mantic drama, and the scenes from
Shakespeare, she gave a program
that could not but be attractive to

all. Her unusually strong work was
much appreciated by an exception-

ally large audience.

Miss Margaret Constance, Head of

the Department of Expression, will

give her recital on Monday, Novem-
ber 27. She has selected numbers
which deal with war times, and we
know that it will be an excellent

program.

Dramatic ClviL

The Dramatic Club has decided
to take up characterization and im-
personation along with stage busi-

ness, in view of the plays which are

to be given this year.

A play, the unanimous choice of

the club, is now in the hands of the

facult}' committee.
The annual tryouts were held Mon-

day, October 30, and Wednesday,
November 1. The first tr3^out re-

quired an original adaptation of a

short selection, and the second, ex-

temporaneous acting in a scene. A
large number of students entered
the tryouts.
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Home Economics Department.

The Home Economics Club met in

Phi Nu Hall, Monday afternoon,

November 6, to org'anize for this

year's work. A regular date for

meeting, the first Monday in each

month, was chosen for the meetings
this year. The following officers

were elected:

President—Esther Throckmorton.
Vice-president— Margaret Pi res.

Secretary and Treasurer — Lois

Carpenter.

Program Committee:

Chairman—Margaret Pires.

Fern Lippincott.

Pauline Kenned}'.

Gladys Stobie.

Societxj Notes.

Belles Lettres and Theta Sigma
have each charmingly entertained

the three other societies— Belles Let-

tres on October 22 and Theta Sigma
on November 4.

BELLES LETTRES.

Belles Lettres has been studying
modern poets in its programs. Helen
Dinsmore of the class of 1915 gave a

very interesting talk on October 3L

Margaiet Coultas '16, and Irene

McCullough visited friends in the

College November 2.

Several old girls are expected back
for Thanksgiving.

The Phi Nus spent a most enjoya-

ble afternoon with a number of their

town members at their first "cozy"
on November 2. Several old girls

are expected for the annual Phi Nu
banquet, which will be given the

Saturda}^ night following Thanks-
giving.

THETA SIGMA.

Saturday evening, November 11,

Theta Sigma was very pleasantly

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Stearns
and Mr. Jessen.

We were very glad to have Helen
McGhee as a week end visitor this

month.

Myra Kirkpatrick had a Hal-
lowe'en party for us at her home on
Webster avenue.

We have taken up the development
of American literature as our study
for tnis semester.

Stunts.

When one comes to the Senior
year, there is always the tendency to

a backward look. The present may
be fascinating, the future may invite,

but the stories beginning "When I

was a Freshman," are often heard.

The stunt which the class of '17

gave was a backward look, a bur}'-

ingof the past before Senior dignit}^

could be donned. Seventeen's songs
for the four years were sung as each
class made its exit by the aid of the

executioner.

The Junior Stunt,which was given

in the Social Room, November 11

began with a weary Pilgrim search-

ing for the Ideal College, the Ideal

Class, the Ideal College President,

and a representative of the Ideal

Faculty. The Pilgrim found them
all in Illinois Woman's College. The
lines were clever, and were read by
the author, Lavina Jones—the Pil-

grim chiming in when necessary.

The different college classes were
characterized in the usual way, and
the Pilgrim had no difficulty in find-

ing the Ideal Class, by the Wearing
of the Green.

Eighteen closed its very clever and
unique stunt by bringing us all to

our feet to join in Alma Mater.
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THE CHANGE IN CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

I suppose that ever since Christmases began, people

have been writing about them—and after all the hun-

dreds of years it seems as though there could not be any-

thing left to say about the best beloved season of the year.

Yet each year brings some change.

During the last years there has been a new Christmas

spirit evolving. For many years previous the majority

of people had looked forward to Christmas despairingly

for it meant, not true Christmas-giving, but—almost

—

compulsion. Every one felt that he must give a present

—

however trifling—to each one of his speaking acquaint-

ances. Besides this individual giving, there was a wide-

spread custom of collective giving. The employees of

stores and other establishments were not only asked but

expected to contribute to a fund with which to buy a gift

for their employer. It was to prevent just such ill-advised

giving as this that the Society for the Prevention of Use-

less Giving was organized by several prominent New
York women, who realized the need. The aim of the

society was not to limit real giving, but to eliminate use-

less giving. The idea spread rapidly, and, as a result,

people are getting more of the actual Christmas joy with

less of its mad rush. Instead of some trifling present, a

card now suffices to convey our Christmas wishes to all

but our nearest and dearest. The Spugs as the members
of the society call themselves have recently changed the

name from the Society for the Prevention of Useless Giv-

ing to the Society for the Promotion of Useful Giving

—

a very effective change.

Another splendid innovation is the "Do Your Shopping
Early" movement—a movement helpful to all those con-
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cerned. It really makes it much easier for the Christmas

shopper to have everything ready early, so that there

will be no mad rush the last two or three days. And it

certainly makes it easier for the shop-girls. Before people

realized the value of the Shop Early idea, stores were

open from twleve to fourteen hours a day during the

week preceding Christmas. And added to the long hours,

was the extraordinarilly heavy trade. Such pressure surely

took the joy of Christmas from many lives.

The personal touch is the new note in Christmas giving.

The Good Fellow Movement is an outgrowth of this idea.

It is carried on principally through the medium of city

newspapers. Names of needy families, the number of

children and address of each family are published in the

paper. People who v/ish to give, ask the paper for further

information and have families definitely assigned to them.

On Christmas morning the Good Fellows try to give not

only material comforts but something of their own feeling

of Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men.

Mabel Pawling, '17.

A CHAUCERIAN VERSION OF THE DRAMATIC CLUB
TRYOUT

Now listen friends whilom I you relate,

How once upon a certain time and date

Our president with smiling round visage,

With eyen sparkling full of great courage,

A weighty notice read of how so soone
That very morning in our Social roome
The club Dramatic would its tryout holde;

And all of us who brave were and bolde

Gave each n I'tt'e zm']e of 9je?.t rle'^s'^^^
'

'

We knc'y nol: m rn-r vo^itbf ' '^



And then we ganne scared for to be

Our knees shook, and wide grew our eye,

And some did wring their hands and loudly waile,

And all the time did at the Clubbe raile

For having such a tryout for to scare

The poore girls. They said it was not fairre.

And some did even swoon as I you telle

When loud rang out that nine o'clocke belle

Thru all the schoole dear.

And one by one our names ycleped were,

And shall 1 telle you what was in there

In yonder Social roome? 'Twas ladyes numerous,

Who looked us thru with eyes notte humorous.

But great and staring were the eyes alle

And cross withal until we felt so smalle

That we could thru that greene carpet sinke.

Then every ladye had both pen and inke.

And also papers small to write upon

And while they looked at us they wrote down
What they did think of us.

We each did stande there and did forgette

'Most all we came to saye to them, yette.

And came y-running from that awful roome
Like we had truly been unto our doome
And told to all the girls who were outside

What awful things within there did betide

And happen to us. Then wente we our waye
And thanked our lucky star the whole daye

That it was over now and alle donne.

And wondered when we'd know if we had wonne
Our way to the Dramatic Clubbe.

Zay Wright, '19.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT DAY
"A little celebrating now and then

Is relished by the best of men,"

"Land, wha's th' matter, is the house on fire?
"

"Oh, no! Lie down. It's not a quarter to seven,

either. That's the girls yelling, in place of the 6:20 bell.

They ALWAYS do that on student government day."

"Well, I don't care, I'm going out and see them. I

might as well enjoy my first experience."

So the day was started off bright and early with a song

of "Loyalty to the College" on its lips. Classes went on

as usual so that we almost forgot it was any "special"

day until we started to rush into chapel. Here we found

the stairs blockaded half way down. The doors had been

closed and we were expected to line up. Then we
marched with gentle ( ? ) but decisive tread around to our

seats.

One's attention is naturally turned first to the unusual,

which at this time happened to be the faculty taking a back

seat. Even the reliable Mr. Stearns was not requested

to play the organ, for, you see, this was students' day.

The platform was occupied by a student orchestra and

very fine music they gave us, too. We really don't

know what our young music students can do until we
have given them a good chance. It was a "pep" meet-

ing and three speakers made their debut at this hour. Miss

Helen DeWitt distinguished herself as a yell leader as well

as a "just natural leader." We were able to enjoy our

classes better the rest of the day.

Well, one would say that was enough. But not for us.

Oh, no! We had to "wind up" with a student dinner

and a real live Movie!, so there!

Our mothers have always taught us not to sing at the

table. But, you see when you enter Illinois Woman's
College you must get the Community Spirit. Each one
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was sure that her neighbor would enjoy singing and so our

lusty voices kept joyous time to the Uke.

Oh, I forgot! I shouldn't have told you about having

the movie yet. I should have said only that we were

to follow the stars from the dining room. These were the

funniest stars you ever saw. They didn't lead us out

doors as we had hoped for, but led us right into our very

own Social Room. The disappointment was doubly

"made up for" though, when a sure enough "Kalem"

film, The School for Scandal, was put on the screen and

the piano began to play just like a real show! Did you

ever "scruge" for joy, have a little shiver of pure appreci-

ation go over you. Well, that's the way we felt. It

was more fun than a lot of picnics. The advertisements

between reels were a bushel of fun in themselves and it

was eight o'clock before we got out and began to study.

Everybody echoed a desirous sigh: Oh, if we could only

have them oftener!

Zoe McNeill, '19.

THE THANKSGIVING GAME
We did feel thankful on Thanksgiving morning when

we heard no cow bell at an early hour but were warned
only by the noise of rattling dishes that there was a cor-

ridor breakfast awaiting us. All of us couldn't sleep in

this carefree manner tho, for those of us who are Fresh-

men arose early and began our work of decorating the

dining room in ferns and yellow chrysanthemums in order

to make a fitting background for Mr. Turkey.

When the church goers returned and donned their

pretty frocks the Thanksgiving Game was called. We
entered the dining room and after admiring the work of

the giddy young Freshmen we commenced our Game in

earnest. On each menu card was a miniature football

player. This excited our curiosity but not too much to

do full honor to the feast of the day.
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Turning to the opposite side of the menu card we once

more became conscious of the Game. This Thanksgiving

Game, you know—What was it? We were soon en-

lightened tho for we found instead of the sometimes too

dry toasts that we were truly attending a game. After

cheering the coach, who was really Dr. Marker, Miss

Johnston explained the Game, Miss Constance the Play-

ers and Mr. Fletcher the Goal.

There was something else in the air, however, and

when after a light luncheon of chocolate and wafers we
were ushered into the Social room we knew that a real

movie was to be the climax of our wonderful holiday.

The History of Philosophy class has become so im-

bued with Sociatic utterances that one of its members has

written on Beauty in true Socractic style.

YE OLDYNE TYME
It was a golden age, that time when our grand-

mothers wore linsey woolseys and knitted away the

twilight hours before the great open fire or by the flick-

ering light of their fragrant barberry candles; when
our grandsires robbed their ankles to pay homage to

their locks; when, most wonderful of all, the young
folks piled into great sleighs and rode miles in the clear,

crisp nights—all that their limbs might not become
stiff ere old age came upon them.

These are the dim, treasured memories of a time

gone by. But memories, sometimes, are as kindly fire-

light, lending a softness and romance and shadowing

the imperfections. Let us take a new perspective, a

keen look into the past without the glamor of a remin-

iscent memory.
The following, the Baltimore Southern Methodist

has unearthed from the minutes of the General Con-

ference of 1796. Question 10: What direction shall

we give concerning the education of our youth ?
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The reply indicates that education was indeed not

neglected

:

The students shall rise at five o'clock in the morn-

ing, summer and winter, at the ringing of the bell.

All students shall assemble together at six o'clock,

for pubhc prayer, except in case of sickness, and on any

*>[J0M s^ i^u-B^^ioduiT SB SI ATBid uai[M. aS'B uh m 9AT| 8m
From eight to* twelve, they are to be kept closely

to their respective studies.

From twelve to three they shall employ themselves

in recreation and dining, dinner to be ready at one

o'clock.

From three to six they shall be kept closely to their

studies.

At seven there shall be public prayer,

omission shall be responsible to the master.

They shall be in bed at nine without fail.

A convenient bath shall be made for bathing. Only

one shall bathe at a time: and no one shall remain in

the water above a minute.

The students shall be indulged with nothing that

the world calls play. Let this rule be observed with

the strictest nicety ; for those who play when they are

young will play when they are old.

In spite of the good old days are we not glad that

where rules are few and good fellowship goes hand in

hand with scholarship. —Eleanor Sherrell, '19.

ON THE JUMP

Miss B. (in psychology cbsf after having asked the

girls to think two minutes about sheep jumping over a

fence)—Miss C, what things did you see?

Miss C.-—I saw them jumping and then I got to think-

ing about something else and when I thought of them

again they were still jumping.
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EDITORIAL
" 'The time has come,' the Walrus said, 'to talk of

many things'." Like the Walrus we, too, must talk of

many things, and since it is December, Christmas things,

Christmas buying and Christmas giving.

Having voted, our next public duty is to do our Christ-

mas shopping early. There is not quite the need to talk

of early Christmas shopping that there was at one time;

but, of course, there are always people who bring up the

rear of any movement. Unfortunately college girls are

apt to be in this class. Nn matter how heartily we sup-

port the idea in theory we are almost bound to fall down
in practice. Studies and student activities keep us from

really thinking about Christmas gifts until Christmas is

hard upon our heels. In this case if we really can't find

the time to shop before the eleventh hour, wouldn't it be

better to give only to our nearest and dearest and let a card

of cheery greeting carry our good wishes to our other

friends?

Nor is there the need to talk of useless giving that there

once was. With the aid of organizations and by press

publicity we are gradually raising the outward tone of

Christmas to something more like the true reflection of

its inward and spiritual grace.

It is more truly the spirit of Christmas than it was when,
with no exaggeration, our celebration of Christ's nativity

could be called the Great Exchange.

The true spirit of giving at Christmas time is the giving

of self, not to a continual round of merry making, but to

those whose love and care have always been given to us.
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After three months of hard work, the impulse is strong to

swing to the other extreme; holiday dissipation. Of course

we need to play but let's give our family more than the

fleeting glimpse of us as we come in from one engage-

ment and go out to the next. Let us give that rare in-

tangible gift of self, the self that has grown bigger and

broader through three months of new associations and

influences. This is the gift which will make Christmas

happier for everyone.

Coleridge has said that personality is individuality exist-

ing in itself, but with a nature as a ground. Although we
inherit certain characteristics, our natures are so plastic

that we are readily influenced by people with whom we
come in contact, especially by those who have a stronger

personality than ours. We realize that we are affected by

all that we have met.

Every one is bound to develop a certain individuality of

his own, to have particular characteristics of his own. It

is not fair to be the echo of some one else, that is, to steal

another's individuality. Certain characters with marked
individualities attract us and we think how nice it would

be to resemble them and so we, parrot-like, imitate them,

and superficially assume their characteristics, whether

good or bad. Presently another person will attract us

and we change our course. This is not developing an

individuality but is preventing us from developing one of

our own. We are not playing fair to ourselves nor to

others, for by coming to our own decision without serving

another's will, we become valuable to ourselves, and
therefore, are more capable of service to thers.

This does not mean that we are not to have an ideal.

An ideal may guide us and be of great influence upon the

formation of character, but it is only the self-originating

and sustaining force of our own selves that can give us

individual independence.
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"THE CLEARING HOUSE"
"WHO GETS THE RESERVE BOOKS?"

Some girls have been drifting into careless and sel-

fish habits with the reserve books this year. Through

thoughtlessness many little inconsiderate things are

done such as asking to keep the book ten minutes over-

time—thus taking the next girl's time—merely because

a girl was ten minutes late at the beginning of her hour.

The one big shameful thing that the girls have

been doing is the actual stealing of the books during

some one else's time. Steal is a strong word but is the

only one to express the mysterious disappearance of

the books from the reserve shelves. Books cannot and

do not disappear without help so that some one either

through thoughtlessness of the rights of others or pure

selfishness has been instrumental in the disappearance.

To say that it is inconvenient to find one's reserve books

gone when one goes for it is putting it very mildly.

What are we to do to bring order out of this situ-

ation ? Stand guard at the doors for hours before one's

turn comes watching that the book does not escape to

unknown regions ? No, if one must do this, why have
a reserve shelf ? The only remedy for these unpleasant

consequences that follow the deliberate taking of a book

that someone else has reserved is for each girl to act

always as she would like the rest of the class to act to-

ward her. If each one does this he will have less self-

ishness and can feel confident once more that when we
sign for a book we will get it, and our reserve books
will be a joy once more instead of the anxiety they have
been the last few weeks. —B. Seaman, '19.

A HOUSE OF GENTLEFOLK
hi these days of many novels, a novel that strikes home

to both heart and head is treasure trove. On looking up
6f4
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from the last page of Turgenev's House of Gentlefolk,

while the eyelids still prick with hot tears, the mind is

saying that this novel is one of the few in literature that

is truly great. Tho marred by translation the book

grips and holds one as few books ever grip and hold. The
story is sad and strong and inconceivably simple. In it

are no garnish extremes. Contrast there is, a juxtaposition

of light and shade both in action and in characterization.

Balance and style approach perfection. It is a book to

read slowly that it may last the longer.

On finishing the book not one-half enough is known of

Lavretsky and Lisa, of Marfa, and of Lemm. Yet as the

days go by and Lisa and Lavretsky become dearer thru

longer acquaintance, what is not known of them? Thru

suggestion alone do we feel with an almost exquisite pain-

fulness their moments of greatest intensity and by these

moments we gauge the measure of the man and woman
and love them accordingly. A high nobility contains them,

and as we read, this same nobility touches our spirit.

Lavretsky and Lisa belong to the higher classes, altho

Lavretsky's mother was a peasant. His father, a man of

radical ideas raised his son to suit his own peculiar notions

of education. The boy, later, recognizing his deficiencies,

rectified them by hard work and unremitting effort. As
we know him he is a man of learning and culture. The
unfortunate isolation of his early years, however, had
made intercourse with men and women almost impossible

to him. While at the university his one friend introduced

him into the family of a retired and partially disgraced

general, whose daug'hter Lavretsky had seen at the the-

.ater. In a short time he and the daughter, who is beauti-

ful, fascinating and brilliant, are married. Three years

of happiness pass and then Lavretsky discovers thru a

note, Varvara's absolute unworthiness. For his honest

nature, only one thing may be done. He sets aside a

yearly sum from his estates for her use, and leaves. After

several years of travel he returns to his home, and there

meets Lisa.
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Lisa is the source of the pervasive charm that we feel

thruout the book. Deeply, passionately tenderly religious,

capable of any sacrifice for the right and for those she

loves, she is the embodiment of the highest ideal of noble

womanhood. She is not talented and brilliant, she is not

even very beautiful, but the spirit of righteousness within

her is like a flame burning upward. She is simple and

direct. Life to her means duty and self-abnegation. It

is a thing grievous to her that Lavretsky does not live

with his wife, and gently she tries to mediate for the

wife's sake.

The untrue and the artificial unconsciously repel her.

Panshin, a young official from St. Petersburg, is in love

with Lisa and asks her to marry him. Turgenenv's char-

acter work in Panshin is of the very highest order. He is

hard, cold, sensual, unbelieving. Just as the highest and

the best in Lisa is that which attracts the highest and best

in Lavretsky, so does her goodness and purity atract the

evil of Panshin. Evil is not content with being evil alone.

It needs must drag down the high, touch with its defile-

ment and make impure that which is pure. When Panshin

asks Lisa to marry him, she refuses.

A newspaper falls in Lavretsky's hands and he reads

that Varvara Pavlovna, his wife, is dead. With all the

ardor of the youthful spirit that is not yet dead in him,

he stretches out eager, wistful hands for happiness. In

the garden, when he tells Lisa, 'i love you. I am ready

to devote my whole life to you," the girl's answer is "All

that is in God's hands." We are told that upon reading

in the stray newspaper the account of his wife's death,

"Lavretsky went out into the garden and until morning
he walked up and down the same path." To- this most
beautiful scene where Lavretsky and Lisa tell their love

for one another, Turgenev gives perhaps one page, and
then says, "Half an hour later Lavretsky was standing

before the little garden gate." Of the beauty and joy and
perfectness of the half hour of happiness granted to these
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two people we know only thru the scene that follows.

Lemm, the old music master, the hopelessly unfortunate

composer, has come into his own, and in his hour of achieve-

ment, of his final outpouring of the music with which his

soul has been filled and which until now has found no

outlet, is the measure of Lavretsky's and Lisa's jo} given.

Words, however symbolic, could never have made this

garden scene stand out in his startling beauty, as it does

stand out when interpreted to us thru the effect of this

matchless music, this swan song of the musician, upon the

soul of Lavretsky. "Until daybreak he did not sleep: and

Lisa, too, did not sleep; she was praying.

On the day following this night, when from joy Lavret-

sky does not sleep and Lisa prays, the man goes to his

home to find that his wife has returned, that the report

of her death is unfounded. Once more he refuses to live

with her but offers her the use of Lavriky, his large estate.

In the evening of the next day he meets Lisa. Calmly

and with eyes that seemed to be smaller and dimmer but

with neither sorrow nor disquiet in them she tells him

that it is left for both of them to do their duty. He must

be reconciled to his wife, and as for her duty, that she

knows herself. For Lisa's sake he promises to be recon-

ciled to Varvara to the extent of conducting her himself

to Lavriky and of allowing her to take her place in the

eyes of the world as his wife, the treaty, however, to be

broken, if she leaves Lavriky. After several months
Varvara goes to Petersburg. Lavretsky had left for Mos-

cow immediately after she had settled on the estate, and

there six months later he learns that Lisa has entered a

convent.

Eight years later Lavretsky returns to the old home of

Lisa. A new generation, the young brother and sister of

Lisa, is living there. The house is echoing with laughter

and gaiety when Lavretsky drives up and comes in. He
is hardly remembered. He goes alone to all the old spots

so endeared to him thru association. In these eight years
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he has learned calmness, ne has ceased to think of his own
happiness. He has become an excellent farmer, and not

only has learned to cultivate the land, but has secured

the welfare of his peasants.

In closing we are told that Lavretsky once visits Lisa's

convent and sees her, that she passed quickly by without

glancing at him, only her eyelashes quivered a little, and

her fingers, entwined with the rosary, were pressed more
closely togther. "What were they both thinking, what
were they both feeling? Who can know? who can say?

There are such moments in life, there are such feelings.

One can but point to them—and pass them by."

L. C.

WORLD FELLOWSHIP WEEK
World Fellowship Week which came this year between

November 12th and 19th, took the place of our usual

"Week of Prayer." It is one week of the year set apart

when all earnest Y. W. C. A. workers the world over

gather together in prayer.

The aim of the World Fellowship Week of the Y. W.
C. A. is to bring about a Christian unity of thought among
its thousands of members all over the world, that they may
realize the conditions in other countries. Probably there

was never a year when prayer was more needed than this,

when the terrible war of Europe adds to the suffering

already prevailing in the Orient, For this reason women
from thirty nations gathered togther during this week for

prayer.

The Y. W. C. A. of the Illinois Woman's College also

took its part in this great movement. Interest was shown
by the class and corridor prayer meetings and by Dr.

Marker's talk to the entire student body. The college

was also fortunate to be able to hear directly from China
thru Mr. and Mrs. Christian who talked one morning in

chapel on their work among the people of the interior.

Helen Irwin, '19.
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BEAUTY
Soc.—Tell me, Milo, what do you think beauty is?

Milo.— I would say that beauty is the quality which

makes a thing pleasing to the eye.

Soc.—Dou you intend that this definition applies to

everything for everybody?

Milo.—Yes, that is my meaning.

Soc.—Let us see if that will hold. Would you say that

a common paint brush is beautiful?

Milo.—No, certainly.

Soc.—But an artist examining this brush would see its

good qualities. He sees its great usefulness and it would

be beautiful, would it not?

Milo.—Yes, Socrates, I think it would.

Soc-—The brush does not appeal as beautiful to the

eye of the casual observer. Your definition will not stand.

For there is beauty in utility, is there not?

Milo.—Yes, 1 shall say so.

Soc.—Then, you would certainly agree that there is

beauty in truth?

Milo.—Yes.

Soc.—Yet truth does not appeal to the eye. There

again, the definition is wrong.

Milo.—Yes, I see, Socrates, that soon there will be

nothing left of the definition I gave,

Soc.—Well, let us see if we can between us discover

what beauty is. I think, Milo, that we might say safely

that it is a grace.

Soc.—Now, to determine what kind of a grace. We
might say that it is a grace that renders objects pleasing

to us?

Milo.—Yes, I think we could.

Milo.—But, Socrates, what about truth?

Soc.—Ah! Yes! Our last definition will not do. We
might amend it to "a grace that renders anything pleas-

ing to us."

Milo.—Yes— I think that would cover everything.

Thank you, Socrates. Now, let us haste to the Agora.
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BLACK COFFEE.
Than coffee is nothing more stimulating. The

cheering and non-inebriating tea is a weak and watery

beverage, suitable for ladies of uncertain age and groan-

ing for something to do. But coffee ! Ah coffee ! That

makes the heart to pump the sluggish blood faster thru

the veins, that tightens the nerves, and gives the pleas-

ant sensation of a steel trap just ready to spring.

It is coffee that brightens the eye, and curves the

lips into a smile, that revives the last minutes of the

late party and gives to it the final stamp of an evening

well spent. In the wee, small hours of the morning

when we work with quickly moving brain at the dull

task long put off, it is too fragrant black coffee that

we owe our gratitude. At the breakfast table, at the

afternoon sewing party, when we tell our story of the

past night and the remarkable hour at which sleep

weighed down our lids, it is coffee that we thank for a

story told with never failing zest. Not only is the

dreariest lecture made more endurable to us,but our self

respect is maintained by a dignified wakefulness, if we
have but yielded to the seductive temptation found in

the cup of coffee.

Aye the coffee! the black coffee! within whose
steaming depths there is of wakefulness and tensity

of nerve for all men.

THE RISING JAMES

The old saying that everything comes up in. the spring

no longer holds. Last June when we went home the back
campus was but slightly disturbed but when we came back
this fall a hugh figure met our eyes. His beginnings were
humble, in fact, he has risen from the ground up, and
now our Jimmy-boy has assumed astonishing size, for one
so young. Like most folks who come to 1. W, C he has
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been growing every day until now he stands out a very

prominent person?ge with white trousers, red vest and

the beginning of a red coat. As yet he is bare headeu

but we feel sure that James will have his cap on before it

grows very cold. James is a neat child. His trousers are

nicely creased and in his vest pocket he wears a large

fraternity pin. When he was presented with this pin we
were given an hour of vacation to witness the sight.

Alma Mater keeps James close behind her for he is so

young and still in the impressionable stage. Unlike most

mothers she is anxious to have her youngest reach full

maturity and be truly grown up. Like every other grow-

ing child James is carefully watched and every new phase

of his development is joyfully noted by the other mem-
bers of the family.

M. H. C.

The Greetings Short Story Contest closed on November
15. The judges, Miss McLaughlin, Miss Neville and Miss

Benson, awarded the first prize of five dollars to "With
the Aid of the H. S. L S," by Lavina Jones. The second

prize, a year's subscription to the Greetings, to "Why the

Irish Left Spring Valley," by Myra kirkpatrick.

The first prize story will appear in the January issue,

the story which took second prize appears in this number.

This is not an effort to fulfil the prophecy of scripture

that the first shall be last. Space has its limits.

WHY THE IRISH LEFT SPRING VALLEY
"And, Pat, would yez belave it, Maloney says he saw a

ghost loist night, out in Mason's woods!"
"G'wan wid yez, now, ye knows yer only thryin to

spring wan ave yer infernal loies!"—and Pat smoked on
in silence.

His good friend O'Donnelly, however, was not content

to let the conversation drop so abruptly.

"Well, now, Pat, wouldn't yez take a Christian's wurrd
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fer it? If yez can't belave me, jes' ax Maioney. He can

give yez all the perticalers uv it."

O'Donnelly and Pat were lazily stretched out full

length on the well worn "front yard," which was an ad-

junct of Mrs. O'Brien's boarding house. The sun was low

behind the hills which surrounded Spring Valley, and the

growing dusk, combined with the farmer's distant, "Coo
boss, coo boss," brought with it the satisfying thought

that another day of hard toil was over.

A battered dinner-gong broke the contemplative silence

which followed O'Donnelley's last attempt to arouse Pat's

interest. At its invitation, scores of rough, "raw" Irish-

men, still dirty from the day's work in the cotton-mills,

poured into the bare but spacious dining room at Mrs.

O'Brien's. Pat and O'Donnelly seated themselves with

satisfaction. Again O'Donnelly endeavored to engage Pat

in conversation.

"But Pat, if yez should see a ghost, wouldn't yez belave

it?"

His efforts were met with interest by the others at the

table.

"And why should Pat be seein' any ghosts?" Red-

headed Mulligan inquired, as he lavishly filled his plate

with onions and pickled pork.

"Why should anybody see a ghost?" O'Donnelly re-

torted hotly. "Oi tells yez all, that Maioney saw a ghost

of an Indian girl over on the hill in Mason's woods, lawst

noight."

"Of an Indian girl, was it? " Gibbs, the only patron of

Mrs. O'Brien's who was not an Irishman, took up the

story with interest.

"Shure and she was,—wid 'er feathers and all the thing-

a-bobs—," O'Donnelly's description was cut short by
Gibbs.

"Why, that's like the old story I heard my grand-

father tell once, when I was only so high." Gibbs
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measured the distance from the floor to the table, and at

once, every Irishman was attentive.

"He told about a beautiful Indian maid whose lover had

been av/ay to a great feast. He was to return on a cer-

tain night, and the maiden, yearning for his embrace,

stole away from camp and ran along in the bright moon-
light to meet him. It was along that path that runs up

the hill over yonder in Mason's woods." Gibbs paused

long enough to note the effect of his words. The curiosity

displayed at first, was changing into intense interest. Gibbs

resumed

—

"Whizz! Out of the underbrush flew an arrow, strik-

ing her in the heart. She fell in the path up there by the

old oak." A shudder ran through the group of men.

"The legend goes, that she often revisits the scene of

her murder, and looks for her lover." Again Gibbs paused,

as if through with the narrative.

"Ah yis, and Oi told yez so,"—O'Donnelly was the

first to break the silence which followed. "Tis the Indian

maiden 'ersilf that Maloney saw."

The rattle of a tin pan dropping upon the stove in Mrs.

O'Brien's kitchen, caused the men to start, and then

look at each other with sheepish grins. No more was

said about the ghost, and soon the meal was over. The
men sought the comfort of the front yard and the bioad

porch.

The Irish were quite numerous in Spring Valley, and

very undesirable in the eyes of the peace loving citizens of

the little village. It was the ardent desire of one and all

that the town should in some way be rid of this class of

inhabitants.

At last, Tom Mathews, who had been away to college

and had acquired some "lernin," suggested a plan to the

town council whereby every Irishman would leave Spring

Valley, hastily and without ceremony. It was the very

thing!—so the council decided, and Tom was given per-

mission and funds to carry out his scheme.
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While the Irish were calmly smoking their pipes and

playing- cards at Mrs. O'Brien's, Tom and some com-

panions were busily adjusting a stereopticon, which was

in an old hay loft, over looking the boarding house.

"Don't think many of 'em saw 'er last night, Tom,"
remarked one of his chums.

"Well, I'll bet they start something tonight, if Gibbs

has told his little tale alright!" Tom was already busy

focusing the lantern, and a bright white light suddenly

gleamed among the trees in Mason's woods.

"By the holy St. Patrick!" The words came from Pat,

who at that moment had started for the village tobacco

store. He stood paralyzed, for the next instant a beauti-

ful Indian maiden leaped out of the darkness into the

glowing spot of light.

Every Irishman in Spring Valley was on his feet and

gazing intensely at the figure on the hill. It swayed and

bent—disappeared and reappeared. It was altogether

more than any superstitious Irishman could stand.

Wild pandemonium broke loose, and long were the

oaths and fervent the prayers of the men, as they fled

inside, hoping to escape from the wrath of the maiden.

The light disappeared and with it the maid.

That night as the twelve-thirty train left Spring Valley,

it carried with it very Irishman that could crowd into the

little coaches—where, no one knew, no one cared. It

was enough for Spring Valley that they had gone.

Myra Kirkpatrick, '19.

THE LEGEND OF THE LADY'S SLIPPER

Once upon a time, a great many years ago when the

North Country was yet unsettled, when the wild folk of

the forests roamed unmolested thru the lonesome
stretches of woodland, there lived a little Indian girl named
Wenonah, Wenonah was more beautiful than any maiden
the Tuscaroras' had ever known though the Tuscaroras are
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noted for their beautiful women. Black her hair was as

the hawk's feather that dropped from the nest on the

cliff, and her eyes were great and dark, with lights like

the stars that were mirrored in the dancing forest pools.

When Wenonah danced on the sands in the moonlight,

even the gruff old fathers of the tribe stopped and grunted

in approval at the slim, lithe figure swaying rythmically

to the wierd chants of the Lame One. When Wenonah
laughed, even the wise old squaws ceased their work and

smiled at the silvery melody. But when Wenonah wept,

even the Littlest One put up his bow and arrow and wept

with her.

Wenonah was weeping on that last wonderful day of

the Awakening Moon, weeping over some trivial unful-

filled desire as only Youth can weep. She was tired of

staying at home with the stolid, morose squaws, tired of

listening to the monotonous music the Lame One was mak-
ing; tired of everything, everything, everything. So she

started away along the narrow, winding path, past the

clump of bushes at the fox's cave, and on and on to the

Great Wood by the Lazy Mowan River. Here she walked

more slowly, her little moccasined feet' scarcely making
a sound on the thick carpet of leaves. She loved it there.

Away from everything she hated; with everything she

loved. With the wise little squirrel who winked his brown
eyes at her from the branch above her head; with the

saucy Redbird who danced daringly toward her.

She sat down in the lowest fork of an old, gnarled

sycamore by the river's edge and leaned her rebellious

head against the chalky bark. The deep, black river flowed

easily along, and Wenonah watched it with narrow, sleepy

eyes. It was such a restful old river and it carried so

many secrets in its gloomy heart; secrets of the tribes that

had gone before her; secrets of the tribes that were to

come. It was such a capable old river that it could easily

keep her secret too; her simple httle-girl secret of un-

happiness.
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And then Wenonah slept.

Gradually, as the hours passed, she slipped lower and

lower in the sycamore's white branches. With a peevish

toss of her head, the last hold gave 'way and the black, old

river held out open arms to take the child to him.

The yellow moon rose thru the trees on Lonesome Hill,

on a great ghost-like sycamore at the river's brink; and

on a little yellow moccasin in the sands below.

A year went by; the Awakening Moon came again to

the North Country, and on the shore of the Lazy Mowan
where the yellow moccasin had lain, a clump of yellow

flowers sprang up, in memory of the little Indian girl.

Year after year the flowers multiplied and scattered their

seeds abroad until clumps of flowers like them grew in

every piece of woodland in the whole North Country.

Children gather those same yellow flowers today, and they

call them "lady's slippers."

Zay Wright, '19.
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CHRISTMAS AND ITS CUSTOMS

Christmas and its customs are so much a part of our

present lives that few people ever stop to question

whence they came. Christmas is a distinctly Christian

festival and is known only in Christian countries. How-
ever, it has many customs that are evidently pagan or

heathen in their origin. Thus there are two lines of

development in our present Christmas celebration, the

Christian and the pagan.

In early times the winter months from November to

January were great festival months, for the New Year

came during this time. One of the most important

Roman festivals, that of the "Birth of the Sun," was held

on December 25. Naturally the church at Rome when
choosing a date for the commem.oration of Christ's birth

would choose one already significant to the people. Their

choice fell upon this day. The first mention of the obser-

vation of Christmas on December 25 is found in a Roman
calendar dated about the middle of the fourth century.

Christmas gradually spread from Rome to the European

countries as they were conquered. Each of these coun-

tries added from its store of folk feasts to the Christian

Christmas festival certain customs firmly intrenched into

their lives by long practice.

Among these customs we find the Yule log from the

Slavs, the Christmas tree from the Germans, the crib from

Italy, the gift giving from such festivals as those of St.

Nicholas and St. Stephen's days, the decorating of the

home, and the feasting. The magic sympolism attached

to these observances point to an earlier sacred significance

in the pagan religions of the peoples. Certain games,

such as the sword dancing, and the significance of certain

things to eat probably go back to sacrificial services now
forgotten.
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Christmas carols also show this two-fold development.

During fhe time of the early Roman church hymns filled

with the great divine and theological significance of the

day came into use. These hymns, however, did not

embody the great human side of Christ's birth or his

babyhood. Out of their own lives and experiences the

simpler folk originated the songs filled with the great

human idea of the birth of Jesus. They are known as

carols, and each country has its own.

It was not only in these songs that the Christmas spirit

found expression, the drama was also a medium for its

outpouring. This was first connected with the mass.

Later elements from the people's lives were added not

detracting from the divine but adding to the human side.

Such plays are found in the St. George plays of the six-

teenth century. There is a modern tendency to revive

Christmas plays.

Thus it is found that in every Christmas custom of to-

day, in carols, in plays, in feasts, and in rites there is this

blending of Christian and pagan, divine and human. It

is this blending that makes Christmas a time both of

devotion and joyousness, praise and merry-making.

Hazel Houck, '17.

THE YULE LOG
Merry voices, a great stamping of snow covered feet,

a rush of crisp frosty air as the heavy outer door opens

and there it is. They are bringing in the Yule log. It

has been cut and drying in the woods these three months,

seasoning as the woodsman says and what is seasoning

but storing up, reducing to an essence the whole of its life

in the forest. Look at the cut end and count the rings.

More than sixty surely, probably more than that. Hov^
these big late rings just under the bark must look back
and smile at the little sapling days of the smaller rings.

Youth, maturity and age, this tree has grown, acquiring
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in this growth all the impressions of forest life during

every season of the year. Now has come the time when
the tree shall give the best it has gained in life to the

Christmas spirit. When the Yule log is lighted the flames

will set free the imprisoned spirits of the forest to join

with the spirit of Christmas.

PRIZE STORY OF THE SHORT STORY CONTEST

WITH THE AID OF THE H. S. I. S.

There were few passengers on the north bound local

that September afternoon, and they were not an animated

group for the day had been monotonously warm and

tiresome. The attention of the girl in the rear of the coach

was about equally divided between the flying landscape

and the pages of her book for they were both equally

interesting. All day the scenery had been cornfields,

small towns, and more cornfields—and the book was

entitled, "How to Become a Successful School Teacher."

The engine whistled, the brakeman entered the car

—

"Orange City, Orange City, change care for LeMars,

Hospers the next station, Hospers."

The few traveling men rose lazily and sidled out. No
new passengers appeared; the girl was alone. "Special

car for the new teacher at Hospers. Wonder if the book

said anything about that. 'Your first appearance should

be marked with especial dignity.' well, if arriving in a

private car isn't dignified, I'd like to know what is. 'Your

personal appearance should always be pains-takingly

tidy.' Well, as if anyone could be tidy in a dusty car like

this. I suppose though that means if the powder is evenly

distributed. Well, that's not so bad. I'm glad there's

no lingering ray of the setting sun to display the wrinkles

in this suit to the ladies of Hos^ ^rs. Oh, I know they're

a particular bunch. I wonder if the board of education

will meet me at the station."
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The board of education did not meet Dorothy Weston

at the station. They were represented, however, by Mrs.

Von Stuyl, the leading lady of the town. "Gut Evening,

Mine Dear ! I am Messes Von Stuyl. You vill lif at mine

hous. Coom, mine dear!

Breathless with amazement Dorothy Weston came. So

this was Hospers! In the faint twilight it was an exact

replica of pictures she had seen of quaint towns in Hol-

land. The children playing about the quiet streets might

have been the originals of the famous "Dutch Lover"

series slightly Americanized.

When they arrived at the Von Stuyl home, Mrs. Von

Stuyl said, "Veil, veil, mine dear, how you like Hospers,

eh?"
"Oh, it's just lovely! So picturesque! Why you know

Mrs. Von Stuyl, I've always wondered what Hospers

would be like ever since I got the position."

"Veil, ha-ha-ha! Ve all knowed vhat you vould be

like. Meester Von Bruin, president of de school board,

he take dat leetle picture dat you sends him und he gift

it to his woman und she takes it to a special meeting of

de H. S. I. S. und ve all vote on veder we wonst dat

looking kind of a girl in our town or not. Ha-ha. Und
we all want you, mine dear. Ve all vote Ya, ya, ve vant

you. Und now make yourself right shoost at home, mine

dear, right shoost at home."
Dorothy Wseton accepted the invitation in the same

kindly spirit in which it was given. She retired early and

dreamed that night that she was a little Dutch girl play-

ing among the tulips of her mother's back yard in the old

country.

The momentous first day was rapidly drawing to a

close. The westering sun shone proudly in on the twen-

ty-seven pupils of Dorothy Weston, happy, fair-haired,

and Dutch. The teacher was happy too, for this had been
a successful first day.

"Boys and girls, I'm going to ask a favor of you. I've
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been in your town now three days and during that time I

believe I've visited nearly all of your homes. And such

pleasant homes as they were. Why, boys and girls, I've

never seen cleaner, better kept homes in all my life. And
such beautiful flowers! Now, this is our school home.

To be sure it is wonderfully bright and clean but I miss the

flowers. If we only had some pictures on the walls and

some flowers in the windows, it would truly be our school

home. Now I've a bargain to make with you. I'll bring

the pictures if you'll bring the flowers. Now, good-night!

You may turn, rise, and pass."

By 8 o'clock of the following morning, the pictures

were all hung to the satisfaction of Dorothy Weston and

of Mr. Von Bruin, president of the board. He had drop-

ped in as he himself said, to see how the new teacher was
progressing. He was now admiring the results of his

labor.

"Veil, veil, veil! dat's a goot picture, dat's a goot pic-

ture to have hanging before a lot of Dutch boys. Dat

fellow, he never vasted his Vater's money on tobacco und

he vasn't crazy over des Ford automobiles or vhy vould

he be petting of dat big gray horse? Vat's dat fellow's

name, eh?

"

"Why, that is the good Sir Galahad whose strength

was as the strength of ten because his heart was pure."

"Meester Sir Galahad, eh? He vouldn't be a pad fel-

low to git married vit, eh?
"

"Why, you see, he isn't living now."
"Veil, veil, vot matters dat? Der vas Doctor Brenten.

He lifs right here in des town; he looks shoost like him.

Leetle older, maybe. Ya, he looks shoost like him. I

dells you, he vouldn't be a pad fellow to git married mit."

"Oh, Mr. Von Bruin, look!"

"Veil, veil, veil, dem Dutch kids. It looks shoost like

von flower garten."

And it truly did. Coming up the school house steps

from the street below, were the twenty-seven pupils of
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Dorothy Weston, each one carrying a market basket full

of blooming plants.

"But Mr. Von Bruin, what shall we do with them? I

didn't know they'd bring so many! I don't know where

to put them."

"Veil, veil, don't say dat. I dells you, de board of

education, ve vill feex it! Veil, good- morning. Miss

Veston."

During the subsequent three months nearly every

housewife in the small Dutch village visited the school

room, not only to see the magnificent plant-tray which the

board of education had presented in a fit of unheard gen-

erosity, but also to see the picture of "Meester Sir Gala-

had." There was indeed a striking likeness between Dr.

Brenton and the Knight. Dr. Brenton was already the

recognized ideal of all the lads of Hospers and his pro-

nounced resemblance to the picture of that Knight of

purity and strength made him all the more popular. Now
he was called by all of the children, and in fact, by most

of the townspeople, "Meester Sir Galahad."

But unlike that Knight of Old, he had found his lady

fair. In the brown eyes of Dorothy Weston, best loved

teacher in Hospers, he had found that simple truth and

sincerity which he loved in woman. He loved her as only

a Knight can love his lady fair. But all of this was un-

known to Dorothy. She had idealized him even more
than had his small boy admirers. Many a time she had
seen him dash out of town in his brown racer with such

speed that it caused Mrs. Von Stuyl and many another

Dutch housewife to rush to their doors with hands up-

raised in holy horror and secret delight. Who but a true

knight could heal the ills of man's mind and body as did

Guy Brenton?

From the very first this situation had been the subject

of much kindly interest among all the people of the

friendly Dutch town. It had caused many a discussion at

the weekly meetings of the H. S. I. S. But not until the
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society met at the Von Bruin home was the subject ever

discussed at the business session of the meeting. The

society had been called to order by its capable president,

Mrs. Von Stuyl. The minutes of the last meeting had

been read and duly approved when Mrs, Von Bruin arose

and addressed the chair.

"Meeses President!"

"Meeses Von Bruin!"

"Vimmen! Dis is de Hospers Social Improvement

Society. Now you know, at each year at our May Festival

ve gif great honor to the people voo haf de greatest

social improvement done, already yet. Now vimmen you

know dere iss two peoples in dis town voo haf done more
social improvement dan dees whole society put together,

already yet. Now ve all know dat ees Meester Sir Gala-

had and Mees Veston. And ve know dat dose two ain't

going to forever be an old maid and an old patchelor."

"She ain't got no ring on her finger yet!

"Meeses Von Eckle, coom to orter. Meeses Von
Bruin, she got dat floor! I vill tell you vhy Mees Veston

she ain't got no ontgagement ring. Now vimmen, nod-

ings moost be said about this. I vill tell you all. Vimmen,
Mees Veston she haf no hope shest.

"Ah! Vy mine leetle girl she only six years old. She

already haf start her hope shest. She haf made dish rags

und stove bolters und towels und vhen I vas a leetle girl,

vhy I haf my hope shest already started. Ven I vas only

five!

"Meeses Von Eckle! Coom to orter. I vill tell you
vhy. Ven Mees Veston was a leetle girl, shoost de age of

your leetle girl, her mutter und vater dey vas kilt in a

train wreck und Mees Veston she haf nodings to lif mit

but an old maid aunt, und vimmen, vhat does an old maid
aunt know about hope shests?

"Und den she go to a school to learn how to. teach dese

Dutch kids. Now how much time would she have to

make desh rags und stove holders und towels und bed
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quilts? Now Meeses Von Bruin, you have something-

more to say?
"

"Ya, ya, you see mine man he iss de president of de

Board of Education und he haf von goot plan. He say,

you see he know all about dese, he says dat ve shall make
lots of stove holters und dish rags und towels und bed

quilts und de Board of Education dey shall make von

great big hope shest und ve must fill it up. Now vat you

thinks about dat? Eferybody in favor of dese hope shests

business—vat you have something to say?"

"Meeses President."

"Meeses Von Eckle."

"Veil, vimmen, now vat if—vat if—after ve haf filled

de hope shest, und vorked our fingers off mit de fedder

beds, und de table cloths, und de towels, und everything's,

vat den if she haf no ontgagement ring on her finger,

vat den? "

"Oh veil, veil, dat vas easy. Vhy if den she haf no

ontgagement ring, vhy I vill hurry dem up. Ya, dat vas

easy, I thought you had somethings hard to say, Meeses

Von Eckle. Ya, ya, dat vas easy. Now iss dere any more
discussion? Veil den, everybodys in favor of dese hope

shest business, stand oop!"

And everybody stood up.

The opening of the May Festival was a very exciting

event. The whole town had shared in the secret. In

fact, nearly the whole town had contributed to the hope

chest. By eight o'clock every one was present with the

exception of Dr. Brenton and Miss Weston. The box,

flower bedecked, occupied an important place on the

platform, in fact, it occupied nearly the whole platform.

Around it stood in an admiring group the principal donors

of the gift.

"Veil, veil, I vonder vat day will say ven dey sees it."

"Oh, Meester Von Bruin, coom here! It's vot shall I

say vhen I gives it to dem! Meester Von Bruin, I dhot

Meester Von Stuyl vas de slowest man dere ever was. But
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dese American men aey haf dem beat. Meester Von

Bruin I vill haf to hurry dem up und Meester Von Eckle,

she vill haf a fit if I don't vork it right. You see, I haf

my speech of presentation al ready learned by heart but I

didn't think I'd haf to hurry dem up—Meester Von Bruin,

you are de President of de Hospers Board of Education, I

dell you, you make dat speech. Ya, Meester Von Bruin,

vont you make dat speech?
"

"Ach, no, Meeses Von Stuyl, you are de President of de

Hospers Social Improvement Society und you should

make dat speech. Shoot dov/n dat lid, here dey coom.

Goot evening, goot evening!"

From the very moment that Dorothy had entered the

hall she was conscious of an atmosphere of surpressed ex-

citement.

''Guy, you don't suppose it's going to be another one

of those surprise parties of theirs, do you? "

"Oh, no, but Dorothy, you see this is their May Festi-

val. At this event, they always read the names of those

people who have done the most in the line of social im-

provement. Now you see they have greatly appreciated

that camp-fire organization which you have started so

don't be surprised if they read your name. In fact, Dor-

othy, don't be surprised at anything they may do or say.

Just be game as you always have been, little girl."

By the time that the program was well started, Dorothy

felt a need of this advice. At the close of the program
Mrs. Von Stuyl mounted the platform and said, "Vill

Meester Sir Galahad und Mees Veston please coom here? "

"Just be game, I don't know what they are going to

do, but be ready for anything."

"Mees Veston und Dr. Brenton, I haf somethings to

say to you, in behalf of de Hospers Board of Education

und de Hospers Social Improvement Society. I vish to

tell you some very goot dings. Now ve haf been noticing

many, many nice dings but ve haf been keeping very still,

ya, but ve haf been seeing dings just the same. Oh, ya,
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ya, ve haf been seeing many dings. Ve haf learned some

dings in dese last months. Ve know dat Meester Sir Gala-

had he haf found his vommen. Now you haf, hain't you,

Meester Sir Galahad? You think Mees Veston she iss de

best vommen you ever saw already yet, don't you, don't

you, Meester Sir Galahad.?
"

"I do."

"Ah, ya, ve know dat long vhile ago und ve know
somethings else too. Ve know dat Mees Veston she haf

found her man, ya, ya, mine dear, you couldn't fool me.

Ve haf knowed dat a long time. Now you don't you,

Mees Veston? You lof Meester Sir Galahad, eh? "

"I—do! Mrs. Von Stuyl."

"Ah, ya, ya, ya. Veil, ve knowed it. Ve knowed it.

Veil, now, den I haf somethings to dell you. In behalf

of de Hospers Board of Education und der Hospers Social

Improvement Society, 1 vill gif you your first vedding

present. It iss a hope shest und I gif it to you wid der

great lof of our hearts. No, no, it is ours to dank.

Everybody stand oop und sing de Good-Night song."

It was a cool afternoon in September. There were
few passengers on the north bound local. A bride and

groom sat in the rear of the car. The brakeman entered.

"Hospers, Hospers the next station, Hospers!"

There must have been something peculiarly pleasant

about the sound for the bride and groom both smiled.

"Well, we've had a mighty fine time, but I'm glad we're

going back."

, "Yes, I'm glad too, because we're going to our own
home and because 'LOVE iss de very best ding in de
vorld'!" said the bride.

I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old familiar carols play

And wild and sweet the words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men:
—Longfellow.
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NEW YEAR'S GIFTS

The fleet Old Year is slipping by

To heed the call of Father Time.

The New Year comes to take its place

Escorted by bell and chime.

It has faded av/ay into darkness

Carrying toil and care

But the New Year brings new burdens

For the old and the young to bear.

It brings the whistling, biting wind

That whistles thru the pane.

The snowflakes fall of spotless white

And drift in the narrov, !ane.

It brings Jack Frost so keen and sly

Who nips the children's noses

As they come running home from school

With cheeks as red as roses.

It brings the Spring and Summer
With trees and buds anew
And countless joys and pleasures

And sun, and skies of blue.

It brings new life to all the flowers

That they may bloom in Spring

And whisper a welcome to the song birds

As their lays they chirpingly sing.

Irma Knapp, '19.
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EDITORIAL

The early philosophers were always searching for the

one permanent thing in the world. Finally Heracleitus

reached the happy conclusion through his observations

on constantlly shifting nature that change itself was

eternal, that all life and the universe changed. We all cry

out occasionally against the monotone of our lives; but

they are not monotonous. They change constantly but

so gradual is the change that we are not conscious of it.

Suddenly there is a bigger shift and we awake to the fact

that things are not as they were, but that we have un-

knowingly come upon a situation which has new aspects

and fascinating little surprises.

From very early times the phenomena of change has

always fascinated man. There is an awfulness and a

mystery about change even though the emotion which

accompanies it be one of pleasure. The fact that yester-

day things were so and today are different will never fail

to have an element of mystery.

The new year always seems typical of change. It is

the milestone which separates one group of changes from
another. Every New Year's Eve as we wait for the Old
Year to die, it is with sadness that we let him go. Can
the New Year with all its promises ever be so wonderful
as this year has been; this year which is slipping with the

minutes until soon it will live only in memory? For just

a second its seems that life cannot be fuller nor better

than it has been, then with a shout w^e greet the New
Year. So far every year has been better, bigger and more
full of opportunities, surely this little New Year who smiles

as we drink to his health will beckon a store of good
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things for each of us. Last year was the very best ever,

this year will break that record.

SHOP EARLY
As the big lion tramped fiercely across the snow he

stopped short when he realized tomorrow was Christmas

and he had not bought a thing for his wife or five chil-

dren. And it was only a day—What did they want and

where could he get it?

While he was anxiously pondering the question, he

suddenly collided with his friend, young black bear, whose

face was so white he hardly recognized him.

Forgetting for a moment his own trouble, he excitedly

asked, "What in the dickens is the matter anyway?"
"Well," exclaimed the bear in a low worried tone,

"tomorrow is Christmas and I have not bought a thing

for my sweetheart. What shall I do?" And he began

to pace up and down the snow.

"I know she never will speak to me again if I don't

get her something as nice as Red Fox gave her last Christ-

mas. What shall I do?" he exclaimed anxiously but

almost fiercely.

"Last Summer," he continued slowly but regretfully,

"I heard her say she would like a manicuring set of real

ivory. I killed an elephant only a week ago but I forgot

all about her wishes and here it is almost Christmas."

"Well," said the lion, "1 don't know what to tell you
because I'm in the same condition. Come, I am on my
way to the council, let us go and talk the matter over."

As they approached the council grounds they could see

the tiger, the owl, the squirrels, yes and even the timid

mice were there all talking excitedly and scratching their

heads thoughtfully. Even from a distance they could

hear "Christmas"—"tomorrow"—"my wife," and "my
children" all in tones of sorrowful regret. What could

they do?

The lion immediately called the meeting to order and
threw it open to discussion.
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The tiger's wife wanted a new bed of leaves and bushes,

but he couldn't get them now as they v/ere all covered,

with ice and snow. What could he do?

One after another, the animals arose and told what

their families or friends wanted—but what they could

have gathered a month or six weeks before was all gone

and now there were only the left overs.

As they all sat with bowed heads and sorrowful faces,

each trying to solve the problem, the owl who had been

quiet before began to speak.

"Friends," he said, "this year let us go home to our

friends and families and tell them what we have done and

give them the little things we are able to pick up. And
then next year yet us ci Shop Early'."

"That's it," exclaimed the other animals in unison,

"let us repent and next year 'Shop Early'."

Florence McCloud, '19.

THE MISSION

Captain Jim leaned over the rail of the "Nancy Jane"

and roared, "Look out there! Look out!" But all too

late, the crash came and he saw two dark bodies strug-

gling in the icy water out of the schooner's path. Several

minutes later they stood dripping and shivering before

him.

"Now why in the name of all the powers didn't you

watch out?" he demanded angrily. "Couldn't you hear

the fog-horn? "

'Yes. We heard you but
—

"

"Then why didn't you look out for yourselves," in-

terrupted the captain.

"Because, if you will allow me to finish, we had no

oars with which to guide our boat."

Astonishment overspread the captain's face. "That's

a pipe dream. There's no current that could carry you
this far out from shore. And you wouldn't start out in

a boat without oars anyway."
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"We didn't come out from this shore, we were set

adrift, marooned. Could you tell us where we are? Is

it Newfoundland or Labrador? It's cold enough to be

either," the spokesman added with a shiver.

"Well it's a good thing that you got marooned in my
path-way for we're the last boat in from the Newfound-

land fisheries." Half musing, "It's a full cargo we're

bringing in this holiday season and I'll have a right snug

sum to put under Nancy Jane's plate when she comes

home." Then arousing himself, "Well since you've had

the fortune or misfortune of having your boat wrecked

by me, I'll have to take you in to port. Chin Lu! Come
here. Take these two dripping men into your galley and

bake them dry."

"Now I reckon that I'll have to take the wheel a turn

Jimmie, or we'll ride down another craft."

The next morning Captain Jim Davidson brought his

almost overloaded craft to port in the harbor of a small

fishing village on the coast of Maine. The entire male

population of the town was down at the wharf. Some
were busily engaged in overhauling nets or cleaning fish-

bins, others were frankly loafing. It was Christmas

time and according to custom, only such work as was
actually necessary should be engaged in; so why should

they toil? Besides there was the fish money and that

would be more than enough to last until spring.

As the "Nancy Jane" swung around and a sailor threw

out the guy lines, a shout arose. "Big haul Cap'n Jim? "

"Big haul," echoed the captain, his mind was busily

engaged with two distinct things. Divided attention

proved too difficult, so he gave himself up to bringing the

"Nancy Jane" to the wharf, leaving all thoughts of his

chance passengers until some future time.

As the sailors of the "Nancy Jane" mingled with their

friends, the news of the accident the night before quickly

spread. It has been stated as a fact that women started

gossip. That is a delusion without foundation. My
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friends, rid yourselves of it at once. The men started

gossip or else how could those patient Eves of this little

fishing village have known that two strangers had come
on board the "Nancy Jane" while at sea and that these

strangers hinted at a most mysterious adventure.

Joel Edwards, a scrawney boy of about sixteen, cabin-

boy and cook's helper on the "Nancy Jane," swelled out

like a pouter pigeon with his sudden importance. "Well

I didn't hear much," he began. "They talked quick and

low-like and the boat rolled so I could hardly keep my
ear at the key-hole. But I heard 'em say 'detective' and

'explosives' and a 'U-boat set 'em adrift.' Wonder what

that is, I never heard of a steamship line named that

before."

Can you imagine the fever pitch to which curiosity

arose when the captain actually received those men into

his home. It must have been hard for him to bring

strangers there when it was so near Christmas, that time

of year when Nancy Jane came home from New York
and stayed two whole weeks with her parents. Every one

knew how he grudged to spare her to grace a party, say-

ing that she had plenty of them in New York. The next

morning Captain sent for the doctor who returned from

the Davidson home with the new that the tall man was
ill with fever and was delirious. During the days follow-

ing, the doctor, or Captain Jim as he came down to the

drug store for medicine, said he was still the same. It

seemed strange that Captain should be so worried over

this stranger. The station agent said that Captain Jim
and the other man had come to the station late that

first evening and had sent several long and queer sound-

ing messages. What they contained or to whom they

M^ere sent, he refused to reveal, adding mysteriously that

he'd "tell some time."

So the men talked over the unusual events sometimes

on the wharf and sometimes at the drug store. But to-

day, the day before Christmas, they all somehow gravi-
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laved towards the rail'-oad station. Captain Jim's daugh-

ter was coming home that day. Perhaps the village

women wanted to hear how Nancy Jane looked so that

they might put the finishing touches on their bonnets

before going to the Christmas tree in the Town Hall that

evening, but there wasn't a mother's son at the station

who didn't wish to meet the train for an entirely different

reason.

The train drew in, paused briefly and passed on

towards the north leaving Nancy Jane and—two trunks.

Tv/o trunks, and Nancy Jane had never before brought

more than a suit case. And Nancy Jane herself looked

strange, there was a worried expression about her eyes.

She slipped away with her father, leaving the on-lookers

with a hazy impression of a small hat and fly-away veil,

the description of which greatly puzzled the feminine

population of the village.

Captain Jim accompanied the doctor down to the drug

store after his morning visit at the Davidson home and

said he guessed Nancy would stay home awhile but he

didn't seem very much pleased. The old doctor, how-

ever, rubbed his hands complacently before the red-hot

"hot-blast" and said he guessed his patient would recover

now that he wanted to. After a sip or two of apricot

brandy, a cordial with which he occasionally warmed his

sluggish blood on cold days, he said, "Nancy Jane's been

down in New York for four years trying to find her life-

work and she came back home to find it waiting on her

father's doorstep. Not that she was looking for that par-

ticular type of lifework," he added with a smile. How
everyone itched to know all that was hidden behind the

old doctor's kindly, reminiscent smile. As he sat there

behind the stove, there passed before his inner eye the

repetition of the events of the last few hours. He had been

slightly puzzled at the sight of Nancy's troubled face

when she entered the living room still clinging to her

mother's arm. But when she saw Mr. Worthington
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quietly talking to her father, who had preceded her bear-

ing a suit-case, she had turned ghastly pale. "How did

you come here?" "Where is Jack?" These questions

followed each other in quick succession,

"Here." Mr. Worthington chose only to answer the

last.

"Is Jack the sick man father spoke of as we were com-

ing home?" The old doctor smiled again, he was no

longer puzzled. The troubled look was gone and another

quite different had taken its place.

That afternoon while Jack was sleeping a happy life-

giving sleep, Mr. Worthington told Nancy Jane some

interesting facts which even the old doctor would never

knoAv. Facts which he as an agent of the Secret Service

really should not have revealed to Nancy at all.

"You see, Miss Nancy," he began. "Jack was willing

to help me out in a little scheme and I needed him badly.

You read in the papers of the new U-boat which appeared

in the harbor loaded with chemicals, didn't you?" She

nodded. "Well we have felt for some time that the

Germans brought with them other things than chemicals.

Jack and I stumbled upon that thing, which was a mighty

valuable bit of information. The real cargo of that sub-

marine was a message from the Prussian monarch to de-

stroy six of our largest ammunition factories tonight, this

very Christmas Eve. Thanks to Providence that plan

will never be executed now. Before we could report they

found out. Oh, they are clever, ducedly clever for they

got us overpowered somehow into that submarine and

were out at sea with us.

"The captain disliked to kill us on that boat and very

kind-heartedly decided to leave that to the elements.

Somewhere along the Maine coast he set us adrift in a

small boat without oars or foods. 'It is not a custom with

us,' he said in parting, 'but I know you will not live to

suffer long or to use the information which you so cleverly
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gained.' If he is now living he will attribute the failure

of the plan to another cause, perhaps."

• He paused again and silently watched the crackling fire.

Then, "Providence or was it fate that threw us into the

course of the "Nancy Jane'.'^

Captain Jim followed his wife into the living room.

"Nancy," he said, "are you goin' down to see the Christ-

mas exercises this evening? You know that this is Christ-

mas Eve," he added with a twinkle in his eyes. Like the

old doctor he too had noticed the quick change that passed

over Nancy's face. He was glad now that he had kept

his promise to Mr. Worthington even though it had re-

quired Spartan determination,

"I think," she said slowly, "that I should rather remain

here. I wish to talk to Jack."

Mr. Worthington leaned back in his chair with a sigh

of relief. His second mission was accomplished.

And that Christmas at Captain Jim's home there was

peace and good will towards men.

LaVone Patrick, 1917.

CHRISTMAS SKETCHES

CHRISTMAS EVE
Grandmother Williams tiptoed about the kitchen, hur-

riedly putting to rights her small domain. The white

Swiss curtains in their starched primness, the shiny black

of the cook stove, together with the sparkle of grand-

mother's black eyes fairly shouted—Christmas Eve. She

gave the pancake batter one last vigorous beat and set

the large blue crock, which had seen years of such service,

before the stove. Then she listened intently. Yes, those

precious babies were still asleep, and smiling she resumed
her tasks. Grandmother Williams was not accustomed

to having two youngsters left asleep in her guest room
and she was distinctly conscious of their presence. The
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yellow lamp light fell upon the bare floor, scrubbed until

it fairly shone, revealing the hollow, before the door, worn

there by the tramp of many feet.

Her work finished, grandmother turned down the

wick of the lamp and went into the sitting room where

Pa Williams sat smoking before the open grate, the last

number of the "Farm Journal" sprawled across his knee.

She listened again at the stairway then glanced up at the

clock ticking away in true holiday spirit from the mantle.

"Land sakes, pa, why don't those children come? Here

it's goin' on eleven and I know that entertainment must

be over by now."

She had no sooner spoken that there came the far

away jingle of sleigh bells. Grandmother hastily arose

and passing thru the hall opened the front door. A gust

of cold air rushed in nearly taking her breath. She could

hear the bells distinctly now and above their merry sound

the chatter of voices broken now and then by a hearty

laugh. The huge bob drew up before the house and stop-

ped. From its straw filled depths emerged the figures of

the Williams' sons and daughters, who greeted the figure

silhoutted against the lighted doorway. Dick came first

bearing in his arms his six year old son, fast asleep.

"Why mother, you up yet!"

Then Elizabeth, her cheeks pink and her eyes shining,

clasped her mother about her neck, asking:

"Has the baby cried for me?

"

They trooped into the sitting room pulling off heavy

coats and caps and began telling of the entertainment.

Charlotte, Dick's wife, sat before the fire trying to

remove the coat from her son without waking him, the

task made more difficult by the fact that he held clasped

in his little fist a sticky bag filled with the "Christmas

treat."

John, who was just twenty-five and single, was pulling

the curls of his brother's little daughter.

"Mother^ aren't we going to get anything to eat, I'm
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famished? Come on Betty I know where the cookie jar

is." And together they departed kitchen-ward.

"Now children," said grandma, "get off to bed as soon

as you can so's these blessed youngsters can get to sleep

before Santa Claus comes."

At the mention of those magic words little Robert

awoke with a start. He slid down from his mother's lap

and joined Dick and Beity who had returned from, their

cookie quest and with Pa Williams' help were hanging

their stockings to the mantle edge.

In fifteen minutes the sitting room was quiet. The
room was dark except for the fire light and from the

mantle hung five pair of stockings. A pair of tiny white

ones hung at either end and between were those of Betty

and Robert. Dick, in spite of his brother's and sister's

teasing, had hung his in the very middle, for fear "Old,

Cris" would miss them, he said.

Grandmother and grandfather stood before the fire,

hands clasped and eyes dim with the memories of the

time when little Dick's, Elizabeth's, and John's stockings

had hung from that same mantle. There was a click and

an asthmatic wheeze and the old clock began to strike.

"Land sakes, pa, if it ain't twelve o'clock, if we don't

get to be we just never will get up in the morning."

Feme Parrott.

CHRISTMAS MORNING
"Wobert—you're jus' howid! You're bwreakin' my

new baby cawridge and I'll tell Daddy! Oh—Da—addy!"

"What the—," and "Daddy" rolls out of bed (the

wrong side naturally), dons a wooly bathrobe of uncer-

tain hue, and uttering words that Webster forgot to put

in his dictionary, prepares to descend upon the unsuspect-

ing cherubs like Jove in all his wrath and majesty. "Mrs.

Jove," however, rousing from her peaceful slumbers,
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sleepily implores him to be gentle and remember that

Christmas comes only once a year.

"Joseph, dear, remember when you were young. The

little dears! They are only rejoicing- over their Christmas

gifts. You rember how it was yourself when you were

young!"

"Don't bring up unpleasant memories, Mary. A man
at fifty hasn't his foot in the grave, tho' he may be sorely

harrassed by eternal femenism."

"Oh, Joseph, dear, I mean—."

But that worthy gentleman had already alighted for

the scene of action, where little sister was trying to pull

a baby carriage away from young America, who was

using the foresaid article as a conveyance to haul his

building blocks from place to place.

"Daddy—Wobert bweakin' my cawridge and won't

let me put my dolls in it, and he has a 'spwess wagon

too."

"Well say (Daddy's voice denoting supressed(?)

rage)—what time do you think we generally perambu-

late in this house? Not at 6 a. m. I hope. You kids are

the limit waking up a respectable household at this time

of night.

"But Dad, it's Christmas morning. Even Jane is up,

tearing her hair because she got a blue sash with pink roses

on it instead of a yellow sash with blue butterflies on it,

or something of that sort."

And as the precocious ten year old son and heir of the

family was airing this knowledge, in walked the lady in

question, her nose and chin more slightly pointed than

usual.

Daddy spoke

—

"Jane, what's this I hear about you not appreciating

the present your friends see fit to give you? The idea

of a fifteen year old girl getting up in the middle of the

night to fight over a sash— (exit Jane, also denoting sup-

pressed rage).
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"And Robert, you're an overbearing youngster not fit

to have building blocks to wheel in your sister's carriage,

and as for little sister, she ought to be in bed asleep. It's

queer you can't realize there are a few in the house who
might like to sleep. Thank heavens! Christmas comes

only once a year."

And—having laid his three offsprings flat, the master

of this pacific abode, retires to the upper regions, to

recontinue his slumbers, which much to his disgust, do

not come. And he does not fully recover from the effects

of the morning until he has been properly and politely

presented with a box of Havanas tied up in white tissue

paper with Red Cross seals.

(P. S.—Could an3?thing be fore up-to-date?

)

Frances Sconce, '20,

CHRISTMAS NIGHT

It was bitter cold in Oshkosh, a fact which v/ill not

make a great deal of difference as this scene was laid in

Briggsville, the well known metropolis with its four hun-

dred successful inhabitants. Every citizen felt the dis-

tinction and responsibility of being one of the Four

Hundred. Ecoutez-moi! It was Christmas night in Briggs-

ville! Good ole' Christmas night with the usual crisp-air-

and-thick-blanket-of-snow effect.

You know Briggsville, being a social center, always

celebrates with due form all the red letter days of the

calendar, but the social season sort of reaches its climax

on Christmas night. You may readily understand this

when you recollect that this is the night when the church,

the big factor in the promotion of all entertainments in

a city of this size, has its Christmas tree and presents.

On this occasion at least, all Briggsville is drawn together,

for whether you are one of the flock or not you feel at

liberty to go and get your share of the Christmas tree

bounty. Can not even you of little experience in the
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real thrillers of life realize the ecstasy of going and sitting

thru the entertainment in agreeable expectation of the

gift you are to receive, even tho you have drawn a

beautifully decorated copy of the Twenty-third Psalm

three years in succession?

The crowd which had congregated for the entertain-

ment after a long day of feasting and merry-making

seemed unusually gleeful in its stodgy anticipation. The
giggles and mumurings ceased when Mr. Jiggins, the

esteemed superintendent, ascended the platform to make
the opening address. He was a rotund, red faced little

man somewhere between thirty, and seventy. After having

said something in general and nothing in particular. Jig-

gins sat down and the Rev. Mr. Prosper Andgrowfat rose

and spoke to his flock. He waxed eloquent over the true

spirit of giving, yet was this a propitious time to speak of

the wordliness of material giving?

An exhibition of the promising youth of Briggsville con-

stituted the rest of the program. Clarabelle Mehitable

Schuppenheimer with her yellow shingle-like curls was

just too cunnin' when she spoke the "Night Before Christ-

mas" in that delightful monotone of seven years. Willie

Jones, when it came his turn, sat choking violently over

an all-day sucker and had to be excused. (That is the

audience excused him—Willie's mamma was awfully up-

set.) Then there were several of those little relay exer-

cises in expression. Those are always such sport because

you have to be very clever to figure out from which tal-

ented infant the meaningless murmur is issuing.

At last the unveiling of the lighted tree! A ten-foot

monstrosity festooned with strings of popcorn and glisten-

ing tinseled balls, and laden with innumerable- alluring

little packages. Mrs. Jiggins, head of the Infant Depart-

ment, handed out the presents. The ensuing confusion

involving many little surprises, pleasant and otherwise, can

not be sketched, in twenty minutes the tree was stripped

and with few exceptions everyone wore a look of good
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will and satisfaction. Mrs. Jiggins with her hat awry and

a strip of red traletan dinging to her sleeve looked a

little the worse for wear.

Isn't Christmas night jolly in Briggsville? Could any-

one help but feel the worthwhileness of life as he carries

home his five-cent pen-wiper from the top branch of the

Christmas tree?

Margrette Hostetler, '20,

THE OBSERVATION OF CHRISTMAS

There is no day in the entire year which is as universally

welcomed as Christmas. Why? Because it is the birth-

day of our Savior. To all Christian nations the observa-

tion of this day has a depth of meaning. What a host of

images the very word brings up before us! We think of

the early morning carol singers who v/elcome the ap-

proach of day v/ith joyous song, of the beautiful churches

decorated with holly and green, of the feasting and merry-

making and the giving and receiving of gifts. Self is for-

gotten in the joy of giving. It is a time when loved ones

meet and the family circle is re-united.

From the time of its origin, Christmas has always been

observed more or less by all nations in the exchanging of

gifts. For many years the receiving of gifts was empha-
sized to a much greater degree than the giving of gifts.

However, the Christian people of today are beginning to

have a different conception of the way in which this day

should be observed.

When our friends have a birthday it is popular custom

to remember them by a gift. Why, then, should we not

follow this custom in the celebration of the birth of the

Greatest Friend?

The practical-minded person might be tempted to ask,

"Yes, but in just what way can we do it?
"

There are three principal ways. We may honor Him
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by giving ourselves, our service and our substance.

Many people give their substance toward helping the

poor and friendless, yet substance without self is prac-

tically valueless in the Master's sight. The greatest gift

we can possibly bestow is our self, wholly surrendered

unto Him. Service comes as a natural result of the giv-

ing of self. Then and only then can we be used by the

Savior toward fulfilling '-^is mission here on earth.

Helen Du Bois, '20.

Nov. 21. To our great sorrow our Student President,

Helen De Witt, has been forced, on account of ill health,

to give up her school work.

Nov. 24. Dr. Abby Virginia Holmes of Omaha, Neb.,

has been the guest of Miss Mothershead for several days.

Dr. Holmes, who is a lecturer for the National Y. W. C.

A., gave us a number of very interesting lectures on

"Hygiene."

Nov. 25. A banquet given by the Juniors to the Sen-

ors was held at Colonial Inn at 6:30 p. m. A program
followed the banquet.

Nov. 26. Everyone enjoyed the Thanksgiving Y. W.
C. A. service which has led by Phyllis Wilkinson. Several

of the girls responded with Thanksgiving thoughts. Our
Glee Club sang also.

Nov. 29. By the excitement and the number of old

girls here we know that somthing special is coming this

week. .>.g^

Nov. 30. An ideal Thanksgiving day! Yes, we Fresh-

men knew that it was Thanksgiving for we. were so

thankful when the finishing touches had been given to the

flowers, candles and decorations. In the evening we
had another real "movie" in the social room.

Dec. 2. The annual Phi Nu banquet at Colonial Inn.

Dec. 3. Norma Perbix led a very interesting service
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of the Christian Association. The meeting was open and

a number of girls spoke.

Dec. 6. The Ensemble Class gave a recital in Music

Dec. 8. Student mass meeting. Norma Perbix was

elected Vice-President of the Students' Association.

Dec. 9. The Christian Association held its annual

Christmas Bazaar.

Dec. 13. Dr. Heller from Washington University

lectured on "The Convictions of Bernard Shaw."

Dec. 14. Mrs. Rosalind M. Day gave a delightful

violin recital in Music Hall.

Dec. 16. The Seniors entertained the Sophomores at

a Christmas party. The Freshmen were entertained by

Miss Mary Anderson and Miss Benson.

Dec. 17. Vesper service in Music Hall at 4:30. The
Madrigal Club gave a Christmas cantata.

Dec. 18. The Dramatic Club presented "The Cricket

on the Hearth."

A large number of alumnae and former students were

guests at the college for Thanksgiving. Among those

present were: Inez Freeman, Helena Munson 'l5, Irene

Crum 'IS, Frieda Sidell ex. '15, Celia Cathcart ex. '15,

Edna Robb '16, Ola Wendell '16, Alma Harmel '16,

Margaret Coultas '16, Helen McGee '16, Helen Ost '16,

V/inifred Robinson ex. '17, Margaret Slatten ex. '18,

Nellie Lindley ex. '19.

Anne Marshall '13, who is head of the English depart-

ment at the Liggett School in Detroit, Mich., visited Miss

Neville on Dec. 16.

An announcement has been received of the birth of a

son, Robert Weber, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fairchild on

Nov. 15. Mrs. Fairchild was formerly Barbara Weber.

Edith Mitten ,ex. '07, was a guest at the college on

Nov. 25.
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Hazel Hamilton, ex. '16, is attending the Gem City

Business College at Quincy, 111.

The marriage of Emma Bullard '04, to Mr. Charles

Clark Ellington occurred on Nov. 15 at Mechanicsburg,

111.

Announcement of the marriage of Vera Teachout, ex.

'19, to Mr. Herschel Thurber on June 7 has been received.

They are at home in Chatfield, Minn.

Hall at 4:30.

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION.

A great loss has come this month to the student body in

the resignation of our president, Helen DeWitt. We have

had in her a competent leader, one who has given herself

tirelessly to us and our government. We are to be con-

gratulated, however, upon having a girl as strong and

experienced in student problems as Johanna Onken to

step into her place. With Norma Perbix as vice-president

we have no lack of ability in the new regime, so that there

need not be any break in affairs if we individually ally

ourselves with the right side. G. H., '1 7.

WHAT OTHER COLLEGES ARE DOING
The forty-first annual contest of the Illinois Intercol-

legiate Oratorical Association was given under the

auspices of Knox College Nov. 10, 1916. The decision

rendered gave Knox first place, Monmouth second, and
Illinois third. Six colleges participated.

Of the many colleges that have joined in the campaign
to raise funds for student prisoners in Europe, we find that

State University of Iowa has pledged $1,800, Coe $1,200,
Cornell (Iowa) $2,000, Simpson $1,100, Beloit $1,000,
and Monmouth $1,100.

Congratulations to Augustana! The Augustana
"James" is to receive official recognition Dec. 16.
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CATMLEEN NI HOULIHAN

During- the recent years there has been great interest

shown in the formation of an Irish national hterature.

The heroic legends and the Irish folk-lore have been set

to verse and have been told in prose. The dramas of

Lady Gregory, Yeats, and Synge have been staged in

America not merely to arouse sympathy, but also to

create an interest in Irish literature. Yeats' drama,

"Cathleen ni Houlihan," portrays to us the history, the

landscape of Ireland, and the temperament of her people.

The peasant home of Peter and Bridget Gillane is in

readiness for the bride v/ho is to enter it on the morrow,

for that is the wedding day of their eldest son, Michael,

and Delia Cahel. The motherly Bridget cannot keep her

hands off the wedding garments, and as she pulls the

seams and tries the lining, she gives the clothes the final

touches. The father sits in the chimney corner, weighing

the money that is given with the bride and he honestly

confesses, that although he did have some trouble in ob-

taining the money from Delia's father, it was well worth

his while since he will now be able to buy the adjoining

ten acres of land. Patrick, a younger brother, gazes with

open-mouthed wonder, now at the money, now at the

wedding clothes, and now at Michael.

The sound of cheering breaks in upon this peaceful

country home. When Michael goes to the door to in-

quire the cause, he sees nothing but an old woman dressed

in black coming up the lane. Peter at once hides the

money bags and Michael shudders, for he thinks it an ill-

omen that a stranger should enter his home the night

before his wedding. The old woman enters and we
recognize her as Ireland, as Cathleen ni Houlihan, who is

wandering about because there are "too many strangers

in the house," and because her "four beautiful fields"

have been taken away. When there is trouble she must
be talking to her friends. Michael draws nearer and be-
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comes interested in the story that she tells of the many
who have died for love of her. She is not satisfied with

food, drink, or silver, but if any would help her he must

give himself to her, he must give all to her. Still the old

woman has hopes of putting the strangers out of the

house and of regaining her beautiful fields. She leaves the

home of Peter in order to welcome her friends and

neighbors who have gathered together. Although she has

told Michael of the horrors of war, he follows her in

spite of the pleadings of Delia, his bride. Cathleen ni

Houlihan goes down the path not the old woman who had

entered but a young girl, with the walk of a queen.

To those who read "Cathleen ni Houlihan," it may
seem little more than an allegory but seen on the stage

it makes one feel the deep humanity of the sacrifices of

Michael Gillane, who sacrificed all for Cathleen ni Houli-

han, for his country.

, Norma Perbix.
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Illi-woco

The Easter Recess at I. W. C. is

celebrated b}- the appearance of the

Illiwoco. The staff for the 1918 vol-

ume is planning to keep up the es-

tablished custom and hopes that

when you go home at Easter time,

you may take with you the new Illi-

woco. Ever since early autumn
mj'Sterious things have been hap-

pening about the college, and the

unravelling of these mysteries will

be found only on the Illiwoco pages.

All of you have been snapped bj'

the camera man; some have laughed;

seriously have some attempted to

look pleasant; others stare silently.

Do you like to see yourself in a

joke column? If not, be careful what
you say, for the Juniors are listen-

ing to all the funny things. The lit-

tle box outside the Illiwoco office is

the place to put jokes, and everyone

is privileged to contribute to it.

Early in the winter announcement
was made of the Illiwoco kodak con-

test. Pictures of any kind or size

may be entered, and no limit has

been placed on the number each one

may submit. The first prize will be

a reduction of one dollar from the

price of the annual; the second prize

a reduction of fifty cents. This con-
test closes January 19 th. at ten P. M.
Look thru your snap shots for your
best pictures, funny or serious, and
hand them in for the contest.

The staff has received many let-

ters from alumni and former stu-

dents who have sent in their sub-

scriptions. Anvone, who, up to date

has neglected to subscribe must
send in the subscription at once, as

the time limit for taking subscrip-

tions is near at hand.
Previous to this year the Illiwoco

has been a bi-annual publication,

but by having a volume this year we
are attempting to make it a success-
ful annual. So for the sake of the
college as well as for the Illiwoco
itself, ever^'bodv get behind it and
let's boost the 1918 Illiwoco!

Katherine Madden.

Coming Events

Jan. 20—Students' Association Movie.
" 22—Mrs. Hartmann's Recital.

" 27—College Special Banquet.

Feb. 3—Athletic Association "Relief"

Party.

5—Close of the Students' Asso-

ciation Song Contest.
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Editorial

With bodies weary from holiday

hours and toes tingling from danc-

ing or skating, we come back to col-

lege for another heat. What if phy-

sically we are tired, mentally we are

relaxed and rested by the change.

Regular hours will remedy the phy-

sical exhaustion and plenty of work
will tone up the relaxed mentality.

Hence we face the New Year bright-

ly. There are three weeks before

the end of the semester and we can

all try for A's; the air is brisk and
bracing for long walks, so let us get
ourselves in tine physical trim for
this New Year and actually take a
delight in a healthy body.
Probably a few of us stopped long

enough on New Years Day to make
resolutions. Its a commendable
custom, the pity is that the New
Year does not come twice a year or
even oftener. Perhaps our resolu-
tions were rather vague and unform-
ed, but certainly they must have ail

tended toward and had as their in-

spiration, the desire to become tru-

er, more noble college women, not
merely an irresponsible college girl

who has not outgrown her giddy
boarding-school ways, but a college
woman, broad, versatile and sym-
pathetic with the unquenchable
youth which laughs at disaster and
fights against odds with jov in the
fight.

Since our last issue the personnel

of the Greetings Staff has changed.
Norma Perbix has resigned her po-
sition as Associate Editor and
Mabel Pawling has been elected to

fill this place on the Greetings Staff.

The new membei of the staff is tal-

ented, clever and efficient and has
been a ready contributor to the
Greetings.

Fiftk Floor Marker Fire??

It was 4:15— fifth floor Harker—
awful noise. What could it be?

This was the question in every one

of the four eyes which appeared at

each door.

"Cahu! Cachoo! What makes this

horrible smell? Wow! What! Can
something be on fire?"

A small stream with many pounds
of pressure behind it was issuing

from the can, labeled, "In case of

fire," which through coming in con-

tact with some stray Freshman's
head had been dislodged from its

resting place near Miss Johnston's

door.

As the can proceeded down the hall

it fought desperately against some
external force trying to confine its

contents; and every once in a while

gave an angry snort accompanied by
a very effective spray, covering walls

and every other obstruction.

At the sink a small rest was
thought necessar}^ but the can pro-

tested very vigorously, covering

doors, walls, in fact any thing with

angry liquid seeking to escape.

At last the procession started for

the bath room, 5^es. I saj^ procession
for by this time the girls had real-

ized that the fire can was taking a
stroll and wished to see what would
happen next.
When the bath room was reached

the can was laid quietly to rest in a
bath tub. Here it lies now in state.

Everyone is invited to come and
view the remains.
When you come be sure and go on

down the hall for ruins are always
interesting, don't you know?

'Marie Hoag-'19
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THE CLEARING HOUSE.

Wlitj Ciit Gv)m?

Each year it seems as though the

practice of cutting gymnasium has

grown. Why this is, I am not able

to say but the fact still remains. A
class in the gymnasium is as much
a required class as any scheduled.

Some girls say, "It is so much
trouble to put on a middy and bloom-
ers and go to the gym class." Isn't

it a bother to have to walk down the

stairs and corridor and go to any
other recitation? A girl who has no
more ambition than that, needs

some strenuous exercise to wake her

up. Of course, there always will be

times when many other things are

more attractive than recitations.

What do we come to college for?

Gym is one of our most delightful

college activities if we would only let

ourselves think so. After a strenu-

ous half hour in the gymnasium I

am sure we feel much refreshed. We
may tell ourselves that we will exer-

cise by a walk -which usually ends

after half a dozen blocks or less in

shopping for dry goods or hamburg-
ers. Can any one truthfully say

that this is more invigorating than

half an hour of basket ball practice

or gymnastics? A girl who does not

meet her friends here or in some
outdoor sport loses an important

part of her college life.

What is the new gym for? I am
sure there will be a large number
who will not be able to appreciate it

because they do not know how to

appreciate the old gym.
Then, too, overcutting bars a girl

from all sports of the Athletic As-

sociation. This means she is not
eligible for an Association pin. Let
us think seriously of this and let us
not joke about ourovercuts. We can
each make a New Year's Resolution
now: "I will go to all my gym
classes."

Miriam Anderson-'17

Make Your "Kicking Kotiiit"

Give the Executive Board the ben-

efit of your opinions. Many times

the officers, however hard they may
try, cannot conceive of all the de-

tails, and of every interpretation

and shade of meaning in matters
which may concern you. So do not

let discussions in your rooms be the

end of questions, but place 3'our
suggestions in the box of the Stu-
dents' Association Office so that the}'

may lead to action.

Organizations

German CluD

The German Club met November 13

to organize and discuss plans for the

year. All the meetings have been made
very interesting by reports on German
writers and stories by various members
of the club. The following officers are

elected:

President—Norma Perbix.

Vice-president—Veda Leonard.

Secretary and Treasurer — Cordelia

Randolph.

Frencli Club

The French Club has made some in-

teresting plans, a few of which culminate

in the near future. On Tuesday, Janu-

ary 16, the club presented a series of

slides of Paris and other principal cities

of France. Mrs. Moellering gave an

explanatory talk.

Every one will be interested in know-

ing that it is the intention of the French

Club to bring a movie here as soon as

possible. They have chosen "The Cor-

sican Bandit," based on the book,

"Colomba," which the French II sec-

tion is reading. It is quite probable
that a French play will be presented
some time during the year.

College of Music

Last month was one of great ac-

tivity in the College of Music. There
were two recitals, Christmas Vesp-
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ers on Sunday, December 17, and
Mrs. Day's recital on Thursday,
December 14. This was Mrs. Day's
first appearance in recital although
she has appeared frequently in short

numbers and in Sonata evenings
with Mr. Stearns. Her recital was
a distinct sensation and on all sides

were heard compliments on her

beautiful work.
There were four pupils' recitals

last month, all on a high plane of

excellence and with varied and in-

teresting programs.
Nellie Lindley, who was compell-

ed by ill health to withdraw from
school this year, was in Jackson-
ville the first of the month and call-

ed on friends in the college. She ex-
pects to be back in school next fal).

BELLES LETTRES.

The society received a beautiful Christ-

mas gift from the new members, a lovely

fern in a large wicker basket, which

gives us much pleasure and adds to the

attractiveness of our hall.

We are looking forward to having

Joye Webb back in school the second

semester.

On December 20, 1916, occurred the

death of Mrs. Claude Thomas of Win-

chester, 111., mother of Helen Thomas,
one of our old girls who graduated from

the Academy in 1914.

PHI NU.

The Phi Nu Society amused itself by

having a Christmas party with a mock
Christmas tree the Tuesday before vaca-

tion. The Society "cozy," which comes

the first Thursday in each month, was

very delightful on January 11. Several

town members were present and every-

one enjoyed a group of songs by Mrs.

Hartmann.

L.A.MBDA ALPHA MU.

We are glad to hear of Helen De-

Witt's improvement and hope she will

soon be with us again.

Hazel Kinnear is teaching near Jack-

sonville, and has visited the College sev-

aral times this year.

Mary Shastid visited the College on

the Friday after Thanksgiving.

Lambda Mu had an informal Christ-
mas party in the hall a week before va-
cation .

Old Members' Day proved very in-

teresting this 5'ear. A large number of
letters were received from our old girls

and were read at the meeting.

Grace Heller was married in (rary,
Ind., January 1, toV. vS. Mullen. They
will be at home in Aberdeen, S. Dak.,
after Febyaarv 1.

THET.A. SIGMA.

The vSociety enjoyed a very delightful
Christmas party before its members de-
parted for the holidaj's.

Theta Sigma welcomes Grace Miles,
who returns next semester to finish her
college course.

Tke Nev/ Sarak Barnliardt.

Judging the Sarah Earnhardt that

we see today we would say that a

change has indeed fallen upon her,

the same change which she herself

noted among her countrymen, when,
a few months ago she walked on the
battle field among the soldiers of
France. For she has written of her
experiences in awa^^ worthy to stand
as a measure of her feeling today.

•'I learned much morethan 1 could
teach them from my trip to the
front" she says. "Altho' fear of
death has long ago left me, because
when one is of a certain age death
is no consequence; I learned from
these men with blood streaming
from their wounds; on their faces
that a new epoch in the "histoire
humaine" of the world had been
reached. We have arrived at the
epoch when fear of death is no more.
The courage of thousands upon
thousands involved in this war has
spread the moral influence of this
defiance of death in the trenches.
It is felt everywhere. It was an in-

fluence that seized me there among-
these men of France, whom I saw so
wonderfully spiritualized b^^ their
release from fear."

—Independent.
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PINES ON A MOUNTAIN

Red pine-trunks!

Immutable pines!

Pillars upright under the gray sky!

Pillars upright over the chasmed earth!

Upon whose snow heights

Your downward sloping branches

Point toward the human world

{gemote and troubled.

But here on the ultimate ramparts

Of the winter hills,

Your huge columns

Rise toward bleak heaven

—

Like an indemitable procession

Of warriors, dark, green crested,

To whom the snows

Are only wines and trumpets,

To whom the winds

Are only battle.—Arthur Davisson Ficke.
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"SOME TENDENCIES IN MODERN VERSE."

The magazine indices are a fair indication of topics

nnder discussion at a given period. Those for '15 and '16

show many articles on the New Poetry, with occasionally

the heading- "Free Verse" which does not appear earlier.

Though general mention of "Free Verse" is new, the thing

itself is not so recent. One critic has traced three periods

of revolt in English verse—that against equal line lengths

in mediaeval days; against rhyme, not long before Eliza-

beth; and that against equality in feet, of the last century.

The unequal line lengths and variable feet of a rhymeless

parody form what its supporters proudly call "Free

Verse." Amy Lowell prefers the term unrhymed ca-

dence. This revolt against conventional verse form is

not new. Passages of verse as free can be found in Mil-

ton, Shelley, Matthew Arnold and others of the older

poets, who preferred to use the older forms for the mass

of their work. But this new school loudly proclaims it-

self as new, calling upon the world to notice it, if not to

admire it, and vigorously voicing its protest against the

constraint imposed by the traditional forms. There is

no warfare of poets, however. Those who prefer to keep

within the traditional forms go their own way without

returning any direct answer to the new poets. Some of

these new ones state their case in prefaces to their vol-

umes, as Arthur Stringer, who tells us that the traditional

forms are hampering to expression. Blank verse with

its great freedom is suitable only to large, almost epical

themes. Emotions, he thinks, can not be suitably ex-

pressed within the regular form with any abandon. Critics

have answered that a competent craftsman need not sac-

rifice content to form but may have both; that the great
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poets have found this opportunity in the Hmitations im-

posed by form, not in the lack of them, and that the end-

less variety of the new poetry loses the striking effect to

be gained by occasional variation.

While Free Verse may find predecessors in our Eng-

lish classics perhaps the movement owes most to the

efforts of certain French poets of the last quarter of the

nineteenth century to establish a form between verse and

prose. A recent book of Amy Lowell discusses a num-
ber of the French writers. In spite of the interest in the

new poetry the old forms are not being neglected. The
poetry magazines show more than one style and the

"Anthology" for last year shows less than twenty per cent

of its contents in free verse. Poems are found even in

the different meters of the ancient classics, there being

one in Alcaics and one in hendecasyllabics.

Among the exponents of free verse are, of course,

Amy Lowell, John Gould Fletcher, Harriet Monroe, Wit-

ter Bynner, Katharine Howard, George Conyer, James
Oppenheim, Carl Sandberg, etc. Our own locality has

been especially interested in the work of Edgar Lee Mas-

ters, who writes of the Middle West in which he lived.

In "Who's Who" he is registered as a lawyer living in Chi-

cago. His first book of verse is dated in '98. He has

written several plays and contributed articles on political

and constitutional subjects to various periodicals. All

this was unknown to many of us, who never heard of him
at all until "Spoon River Anthology" began and contin-

ued to be discussed, and who had vaguely regarded this

as a first and "Songs and Satires" as a second book of a

new writer.

"Spoon River Anthology" is a volume of poems deal-

ing with life in a small town. Each poem relates to one
person whose name gives the title. The ghastly thing

about it is that the names are real ones, taken from the

tombstones in the cemetery up at Lewistown. Each dead
soul is supposed to tell his or her own secret story. In
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most cases the names and the stories are shuffled, but the

result is a collection of all the unholy scandal that can

be breathed in a small town. A few decent characters

are described here and there. After reading each sepa-

rate poem one may stop at the end of the page and think,

"Yes, that's quite fair. There probably is such a person

in every town, perhaps more than one." But we are not

given to thinking of a town as a whole as corrupt, and the

effect of the book as a whole is "nightmarish." The
frankness of expression, too, is amazing. One is startled

into re-reading certain passages, to be sure of having act-

ually read them. Those passages naturally stick for

awhile in an unwilling memory, adding to the effect of the

whole. Counting up the decent characters, the good

lives, to make sure there are such, a dozen or more are

found, but this effect is lost among the rest.

This book has been discussed favorably and unfavor-

ably. Some critics think that it goes deep into life;

others that it wallows in corruption. Personally, 1 find

myself thinking of it in two different ways. Kipling says

somewhere that if you hit a horse in the face it will take

a deep interest in your movements ever after. The pub-

lic whose shocked and bewildered face encountered the

"Anthology" takes more interest in the movements of

Edgar Lee Masters than in those of most other poets. We
are tempted to believe that he claimed our attention in this

brutal fashion that he might hold it for whatever work
he might do in the future. No doubt more people did

read "Songs and Satires" and will read "The Great Val-

ley" because of the commotion caused by the "Anthol-

ogy."

From another point of view the book is a reproach

to us. Did you ever stop to consider the amount of scan-

dal cheerfully circulated in any one of our quiet, pretty

towns? The sum of the scandal told in one of them
might easily make an "Anthology", and the good deeds

and pious lives uninteresting in discussion would not figure

large upon its pages.
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"Songs and Satires" can be divided distinctly into two

classes of poems, not separated in the volume—the musi-

cal, rhythmical songs, mostly charming in sound as in

content, and the keenly cutting satires in the free verse

that seem to suit this mood in him. Here he deals little

with the small town and much with the city. You see the

streets of Chicago with the poor, the criminal, the deliber-

ately dissolute, described with painful frankness. All is

made wonderfully real. It will be interesting to see

whether this realism in poetry is to establish itself firmly.

We have had it in painting and sculpture, in novel and

drama, even in music. Why not in poetry?

THE NEW LINCOLN MEMORIAL.

Another tribute has been offered to the memory of

one of our greatest Americans in the statue of Abraham
Lincoln, which has been presented to the city of Cincin-

nati by Mrs. Charles P. Taft. The gift is in bronze, the

work of George Gray Barnard. For several months be-

fore beginning work on the statue the sculptor studied the

life mask made shortly after Lincoln's election. Mr.

Barnard says that his study of the mask enabled him to

understand the personality of the man. That he has been

successful in his work is proved by the warm praise paid

him. After viewing the statue, Colonel Roosevelt said:

'i have always wished that 1 might see him, now 1 do."

TABLE CONVERSATION.

H. H.
—"This pudding has currants thru it. Do you

suppose they call it a currant pudding? "

Miss W.—"Maybe if it has currents thru it, it is called

an electric pudding."

H. H.
—"Oh, that would be shocking, wouldn't it?

"
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ONE STAR.

Did ever you lie

Out in the open

One lone summer evening

And gaze from your tent-flap

Gaze at the stars,

Your true self alone

And awake with the stars?

Did the free hill breezes

Play with the tent's flimsy trappings

Did they laugh—did they cry

"Your masques cannot hide you,

For here we have found you

Alone with the stars."

Alone with the stars,

But the breeze brot you missives

Of the life you had lived

In the every day world

—

'Twas only a faint yet fragrant suggestion

But it called a train

Of life memories o'er,

And you knew you had

Failed in the every day world.

And then did you sleep

And dream yourself alien,

A man far away,

Far away from the stars?

But when the storm broke

With a start you awakened
To find a mad wind

Wildly tearing your tent

And nothing without

But a thick fearful blackness

A man alone in a world without stars.
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In a world without stars

—

You had feared to look for them,

You had dared not to lift your eyes

from the earth;

You look—there is one!

The clouds can not hide it-
One star had not failed you

When you failed the world.

Lavina Jones, '18.

VERS LIBRE.

As a rule people are prone to say that the present age

is too practical, too materialistic to find expression in

poetry. However, there are some who say that there

is much poetry in this "man-made world"; these have

taken upon themselves the task of revealing it. To do

this they have put aside old laws and are trying new
methods, for they say that the new spirit of the age de-

mands a new type of poetry. This new type of poetry

is given the name of Vers Libre or Free Verse. Because

it is new is no reason why it need be utterly condemned,

altho such is the traditional attitude toward all literary

innovations. Again and again has it been shown that a

poet who departs from traditional methods receives only

criticism from contemporaries while the next generation

praises and admires his poems. The really just attitude,

therefore, towards Vers Libre should be that of openmind-

edness.

It is hard to define Vers Libre because it has as yet

assumed no clear, definite form. However, there are a

few things which may be said in general of the new poetry.

It is a verse form, based upon cadence, and rhythm is the

chief quality in its technique. The poets claim that this

rhythm can only be felt by reading the poems aloud and

that the ear must be educated to the new cadences. Al-

though the new verse is more or less of an experiment, it
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is at least genuine. In regard to its form it may be di-

vided into two distinct strains. There is that of the

French influence intimately connected with the French

symbolist whose motto is "Individualism in literature,

liberty in arts, abandonment of old forms." There is also

the Whitman school with the "close to life" idea, whose

verse resembles the simple homely "singing of the Saxon

fathers." Then there are the Imagist poets ,such as Amy
Lowell, who hold to a strict presentation of a subject with-

out comment or philosophy. The modern lyric poetry

is highly individual and does not make a general appeal

because of its subjects. But there are the realists whom
even the most practical minded person cannot fail to un-

derstand. Of all these various lines of efforts the poems
that will live the longest are those whose theme is most
intimately connected with the elemental phases of life.

There is, to be sure, much to criticize in the new Verse

and if we include in our criticism everything that is writ-

ten in the name of poetry, we find many absurdities.

Leonard Hatch in an article on "Neglected Poets" written

for the Century Magazine, quotes the definition of an old

down-east seaman, "Poetry is writing that has its loose

ends all to starboard." Mr. Hatch says that is the ap-

proved method nowadays. He humorously criticizes the

realist school which uses almost any subject for poetry.

But in spite of all criticism, however just, modern verse as

found in the magazines has many fine possibilities. As
one critic says, it is "at least excellent in art, admirable

in execution, and vigorous and unsentimental in tone if

limited in appeal." And that is more than can be said of

ordinary magazine prose.

Ora Theobald, '17.
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Horace III, 9.

THE LOVERS' QUARREL.

He—
As long as I was dear to thee,

And not another rival, more favored by thy love,

Was wont t' enfold thee in his arms,

In happiness was not the Persian king above.

She—
As long as thou no other loved.

And Lydia was unsurpassed by fair and lovely Chloe,

Then was Lydia far renowned,

Farther than Roman Ilia was my name Avont to go.

He—
Now Thracian Chloe's ruling me

Versed in sweet measures and skilled at the tuneful lute.

For her I would not fear to die

If unkind fate not dare to make my sweetheart mute.

She

—

Love inflames me and Calais,

Calais, stalwart son of Thurinian Aruytus

For him I'd gladly die twice o'er,

If fates, kindly to us, should let my loved one live.

He—
What if passion, once lost, revives,

And with yoke of bronze joins the widely severed

mates?

I cast off fair haired Maiden Chloe,

And open to my jilted Lydia the gates?

She-
More lovely than stars he may be,

Tho thou art lighter than the lightest cork which floats,

.More wrathful than Adriatic sea,

I would love to live M^ith thee,would love to die for thee.

Alice Haines, '19.
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THE ORIGIN OF NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS.

Many, many 3'ears ago when people gave little

thought to the passing of time, but lived in self-indulgence

for the present, the gods became concerned about the mat-

ter. . A council meeting of the gods took place one after-

noon. There was a large attendance, for it had been

rumored that something more than the mere quarrels of

the gods would feature in the discussion. All were curi-

ous to know what the affair would be and wished to have

a hand in settling it.

As the Pipes of Pan sounded the signal, Jupiter mount-

ed the low platform. All became silent and the king of

gods opened the meeting. "We have come together to

attend to the most important and dignified question of the

Olympian rulers, namely, to consider and render decision

as to the actions of the inhabitants of the earth. You
may have noticed how the people have been spending all

their leisure in useless revelings or in undermining some
enemy's good name. All passions are indulged; petty

enmities are nursed and all good council and consideration

seems forgotten. They do not think about the future or

past. That greatest happiness, wisdom, is not put into

practice, and the joy of fellow benefits are unknown to

them. What think the mighty rulers of all, concerning

this displeasing state on earth?
"

Then Janus, the originator of all things, arose. Be-

cause he had thought out such numerous good devices for

solving puzzling questions, all listened with the expecta-

tion of a practicable arrangement. He spoke. "The
problem which we are discussing is really, how shall we
make our people stop to think. They have good minds,

for are they not fashioned after us? But they give them-

selves up to the feast or war or the dull drudgery of duties,

losing themselves in their small surroundings. Thus they

become selfish, irritable and self-indulgent and the results

are bad. I would advise that as time passes it shall be

divided into years and months and that some stated time
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be set apart when people shall consider what has passed

and what may come, and think what it is best that they

should do to bring happiness and helpfulness to the world

in which they live."

A pause ensued and each mind weighed the words of

the great Janus. Each saw that his words were truth.

"As silence gives consent," said Jupiter, "this plan

meets v/ith the approval of the gods and shall therefore

be taken as our course of action."

Then everyone departed for even now the sun was

setting in the west.

And so the winged Mercury carried down to the ora-

cles and the teachers of the land the decree of the

almighty gods that each year should be opened with

thought on what has passed and what will come.

Therefore today the people on the earth set aside the

first day of the year and of the month of Janus that they

may pause to take lessons from the past for the future, to

gain the best results. And thus is happiness proclaimed

with each new year.

Florence Madden, '20.

A NEW FRIEND.

The pretty debutante stepped blithely from the big

sedan with her new friend clasped tightly to her. What
did it matter if her wealth and clever thinking and plan-

ning had bought this friend" for her? She had not hesi-

tated to spend a small fortune on her new friend. Nor

did she fear that he was acting the part of a friend just for

her wealth or that their friendship would not be lasting.

Indeed, she knew that her new friend would be the truest

and most faithful that she had had for several years. And
why was she sure of this.^ Just because her new friend

was a pedigreed Pekingese pup

!

Bernice Severin, '20.
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EDITORIAL.

Few men there are, or women either, who have not

felt at some time in their rosy youth the impulse to break

into song—to pour forth their thoughts in some sort of

rhyme or rhythm. This impulse is more apt to be felt

in the spring and is manifested in the materialists by the

donning of gorgeous and rainbow colored raiment to ex-

press their emotional state, this last mentioned way is

truly poetry whether the raiment be rainbow shaded or

neutral-tinted, though some of the color combinations

remind us of limericks and doggerel. The outpouring of

the soul into verse is the preferred way, however. It is

more individual, since we all must wear clothes more or

less bright, but cannot all make limping lines carry the

dignity of true poetry.

Free verse, that newest and most hotly discussed form
of poetic expression, has appealed to many and as a con-

sequence we are rushing headlong into a Poetry Movement
which has in spite of the cross current of imagist writings

produced some really worth while verse.

Poetry clubs are being formed in different colleges and
towns. Our own college has reflected this tendency as

well, since two literary societies chose as their courses of

study. Modern Poetry.

Might it not be well to keep ourselves informed on
this movement and eventually perhaps try to express our-

selves in verse? Spring is coming, and who knows.?
* * * *

As exams come on apace our feelings are various.

The studious ones with conscience clear, look forward to
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them only as a final gieaning of the semester's harvest of

knowledge. Those of us who have been shunning the

tree of knowledge for that of pleasure are beginning to

feel rather dubious about our choice. But the cloud of

doubt has a silver lining; we do have a chance to review.

There is just one thing that can make affairs worse and

that is to worry. That not only interferes with study but

it is a permanent injury. And, since it doesn't help, why
should not we join the "Don't Worry" club with a pine

(k) not for a badge.

"THE WEEK OF PRAYER."

Father Time, swinging his scythe unceasingly, Has

brought us another year and with it our precious Week of

Prayer which is to begin February fifth. This means a

week of thoughtfulness and renewed religious fervor. As

our leader we are to have Dr. Jesse S. Dancey of the

Englewood M. E. church of Chicago. He will be with us

for prayer, personal conferences and group meetings, to

do, with our help, all that he can to aid the religious spirit

of the school, in order that the best results may be ob-

tained we can help by our personal thoughtful prayers.

Grace E. Hasenstab.

"ON DIT."

"In conversation be entertaining, but in a diplomatic

way."

It has recently been proved that carelessness in con-

versation is fatal. Mrs. Moellering has no doubt decided

to restrict herself to abstract examples in explaining the

use of such words as "cafe," "lait," and "bonbons" to her

French I section.

On various occasions when the more ordinary lines of

conversation were exhausted, she appealed to the imagina-

tion of the class by suggesting, en francais, that they come
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and have coffee or even take luncheon with her. Now
we know that Mrs. Moellering- does not feel any more hos-

pitable toward those people than toward the rest of us,

but the French class felt her to be a woman of her word,

it decided to act.

In the first class after vacation she remarked in a con-

versational tone that she had received eleven pounds of

candy for Christmas. Imagine how tensely it waited for

the usual invitation to come and see her. It was not dis-

appointed.

After class by the time its unsuspecting' instructor

reached her room, the whole regiment was lined up out-

side ready for action. Without much urging the girls all

filed in, two by two. What would you have done in a

case like that? The hostess could only gasp (with de-

light). One of the boldest said, "Nous desirons des bon-

bons." "Oui, des bonbons!" they all chimed in chorus.

They say that they had done pretty well with the first

of the eleven pounds when the bell rang. What the re-

sults would have been if this little party had not been so

unfortunately broken up can only be surmised. Mrs.

Moellering has not yet announced her regular day at home.

"ALMOST CAUGHT"
Five o'clock on a cold winter morning is an unearthly

hour to catch a train, but if I could get to the station on

time Marian could too, and here she was late, as usual,

and the train was puffing in.

Marian was my chum and we were on our way to

a dinner party. This early train happened to be the only

one we could take.

1 gave her up, finally, as hopeless and was starting to

climb on the train when she ran up behind me.
"Oh! such a time as I had!" she panted. Then she

burst out laughing.

"What on earth is wrong with you, silly!" I asked.
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By this time were were seated in the coach and she

placed a small box in my lap.

"Just that is the matter with me," and she giggled

again.

"Well, please tell me. 1 might enjoy the joke too,"

I said crossly. "What is in that box? "

"It's a lunch," she gasped. "Mother was afraid we
would be hungry on our two hour journey; so she fixed it.

1 have spent the last half hour arguing with her not to,

but—Can't you picture me sitting here in my perfectly

new suit and gloves with a chicken leg in one hand and a

piece of cake in the other?"

"Let's leave it on the train," I suggested. "Oh, no,

let's not either. I can't bear to part with so many good

things to eat. I'll put it in my traveling bag, and then if

they don't give us enough to eat at the party we'll sneak

away and have a feast."

"Fine," agreed Marian. "Mother would be hurt if she

thot we didn't eat it."

The lunch, however, was forgotten entirely until we
got in bed that night. Then I thought of it.

"Marian," 1 called softly, "are you asleep?
"

"Umhu. What do you want? " she murmured.

"The lunch," I said. "It won't be good tomorrow.

We've got to eat it."

I scrambled out of bed, climbed down in my traveling

bag and produced the box. We donned our bath robes

and sat on the edge of the bed in the dark. I had a huge

piece of chicken in one hand, a sandwich in the other,

and some fruit in my lap. Marian was burdened in the

same manner, when the door opened softly and in walked

Mrs. Johns, our hostess!

Just imagine how you would feel if, after you had

given a big dinner party, you walked into your guests'

room and found them eating! I simply sat there petrified

but Marian grabbed the things and shoved them down
under the bed covers.
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"Do you mind if I turn on the light for a few min-

utes? " asked Mrs. Johns. "What on earth are you doing-

out of bed? You'll catch your deaths."

"Nothing," I muttered, and Marian giggled just as I

might have known she would.

Marian jumped in bed, and 1 followed her, but of course

she had put the lunch on my side of the bed, and I landed

right on top of it.

Mrs. Johns had merely come to bid us good night; so

fortunately for me she did not stay long but I have never

yet forgiven Marian for slumbering soundly while I re-

moved the remains of our feast from the side of my new
night gown.

Ruth Harker, '20.

LITTLE OASES IN THE DESERT OF EXAMINATIONS.

STOP AND READ ONE. STIMULATING AND
REFRESHING.

"FORTUNE BEFRIENDS THE BOLD."

"Ex" is a prefix, which in words from the Latin de-

notes "out of." Now most people take the word "exam-

ination" to mean "out of luck." Not so! A good syn-

onym for "examination" is "consideration," therefore,

calm yourself with the thot that you are about to receive

due consideration on every hand.

Listen! Do you want to get thru examinations with-

out a flutter and receive a mark with three figures ? Then
cut out all nonsense about being worried. Cut it out!

These people who won't eat for fear of hindering the

working of their brains (mind you—taking precautions on

that score!), who won't sleep for fear they will forget

something, who won't take exercise for fear they will

squander a little pep, Avho won't look cheerful for fear

they will feel care-free, are ridden with the Fret Mania.

Now 1 have evolved, thru long experience with many
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considerate teachers, a few suggestions for taking exami-

nations, wliich, if followed with precision, will even pull

one thru 'Trees and Shrubs" without a scratch.

My suggestions divide themselves into two groups:

hints on preparation, both mental and physical, and hints

on procedure. Concerning preparation for the ordeal;

mental state has considerable to do with success. Don't

try to think of it; it paralyzes the brain. Don't habitually

rave about what you don't know. No one else knows

anything and it is a little inconsiderate to remind them of

it. Don't get glumpy; smile at yourself every time you

meet yourself. An occasional dose of Stephen Leacock

is a good tonic.

As to your physical preparation—take plenty of exer-

cise well diluted with ozone. Go to bed at a reasonable

hour and get up Avhen you have to; you must retain your

beauty at any cost! In regard to diet, eat plenty of fish

and educator crackers.

Much depends upon your method of procedure. Take
your well-filled S. F. and plenty of foolscap in hand and

then sit quietly and wait. The teacher will feel assured

when she sees your inanimate expression. When a ques-

tion is given, do not clutch at it; this is futile. Look at

the question carefully from all sides (this may necessitate

getting out of your chair) ; even hold it up to the light if

this will help. When you are sure you recognize every

word in the sentence, begin to engrave your paper.

Glance at it occasionally to make sure you are writing

neatly and illegibly, but don't grow anxious over what
you're writing; it is almost impossible to get inspirations

since the war started.

If you conscientiously follow my humble suggestions

1 guarantee that you can swallow the worst species of ex-

amination without tasting it.

M. Hostetler, '20.
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A FRESHMAN'S IDEA OF EXAMS.

"Just wait until examinations come and then— !" are

the words that girls say to us until we Freshmen hardly

know what to think or believe. The tales the Sopho-

mores tell us are a little larger than we can swallow. The
Juniors ease things up a little bit but still the tales are of

enormous proportions.The Seniors say, "Don't worry" in

a tone of voice that means "worry all the harder" till we
wonder why these calamities are thrust upon us.

In Freshman Bible it is said that we will journey

through all the cities of past and present ages; some we
have heard of, some we have not—mostly not. The hor-

rors of Chemistry have been foretold and we are warned

that this is the fiercest of all. Of Sewing, one Sophomore
said, "Oh, you'll just have to make a garment, button

holes and all." Encouraging? English History—we
almost stop before we get there and we seem to have a

weakness in our knees when we turn toward that. We
will not say much about English for as yet we are unde-

cided about the outcome. French, German and Latin

we are dubious about but they, too, are to be taken with all

the rest. And Design! remember, no dictionary defini-

tion of beauty, and so on. With each of our studies we
are hearing more dreadful phophesies.

When exams are over we will have to rest for two
weeks or more to get over the effect. I do not know
whether it will be the effects of the exams themselves or

the effects of the scare we had before they appeared. But

we will all take heart and study hard. Then in the spring

the ten cent stores will not sell so many candles.

Dorothy Thomas, '20.

SOMETHING TRUE.
The beautiful summer day was drawing to a close and

the twilight seemed to hold out an intangible challenge to

all automobilists to speed just a little. And down the

m
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road just beyond a sharp corner there was a grinding of

brakes, a scream, then, an ancient lady sitting in the road

and a long, dark blue car stopping a few feet farther on.

The driver threw into neutral and sprang quickly to the

side of the unfortunate woman. He was one of your

charming film-hero-like gentlemen from the toe of his tan

shoes to the ends of his tan hair. She looked like one of

those valentines miscalled comic.

"My dear madam," quoth he, "1 humbly beg your par-

don. Do you see any? I don't. I can't understand

why there are none around. If you will be so kind as to

step into my car I will soon find one."

Strange to say, the prostrate one seemed to know
what he was talking about and willingly arose and took

her place beside him.

Suddenly she shrieked, "Ah, there is one! Stop and

let me speak first," and motioned frantically at a police-

man comfortably holding up a nearby telephone pole.

The car slid to the curb. "Officer," cried our hero^

"take us to the judge. I have something to tell him."

"Yes, do," added our ancient heroine, "and don't be-

lieve what this man will say, for I am sure he is going to

grievously distort the truth,"

Slightly bewildered, the policeman arrested them and

at the woman's request handcuffed her. And so, after

waiting their turn, the two were announced before a harsh,

bored-looking judge.

"If you please, your honor, I ran over this poor, de-

crepit woman, 1 was driving about seventy miles an hour,

and of course was going too fast to stop. I bring her

along as a witness to the truth of my statement."

"But, your honor, not a word of that is true, I saw
the car coming and when it was a yard away I deliberately

flung myself before it. All costs of repairs should be

charged to me."
"All of which is rot. I ran into her and will pay

whatever it costs for repairs at the hospital. And I am
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also willing to endure the most severe punishment, for I

feel that 1 have endangered this dear lady's very life."

The dear lady's voice at least was in perfect working

order as she employed it to interrupt again, but one look

from the judge silenced her. This great and lofty being

had been first disgusted, then bewildered, but he was now
coming under the influence of their great unselfishness.

All thoughts of a fine vanished from his head, and quietly

and sweetly he announced, "You are both dismissed. No
charges."

"May I see that you get home safely? Get into my
car, ma'am."

"No, thank you, I could not bear to have you use so

much gasoline."
* * *

I know that all this is true for I read it in the news-

paper of the Never-never-happen-land.

Miriam Sipfle, '20.

MY LOVE.

Loves of my yesterdays

Where are ye banished ?

Loves of my coming days

Where are ye hidden ?

Ho! all ye sweet loves

Future and vanished

Come to me trooping

As ye are bidden.

See your dear selves in my love of today

Sweet were ye all

But is she not rarer?

Fair were ye all

But is she not fairer?

This is my love! Can you equal her? Say!

She is my love for today and alway!
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MAH VALENTINE.

To J. M. B.

Ah am thinkin' 'bout yo' all the time

Mah cunnin' Valentine;

Wonderin' if yo're really foolin'

Sayin' yo're mah Valentine.

Ah am lovin' yo' an awful lot,

An now-a-days yo' hit mah spot

That's alius burnin' an ever hot,

For a real true Valentine.

Yo're jus' the picture in mah mind

Of mah real own Valentine.

Yo' haih, yo' eyes, ah jus' th' kind

Ah'd want fo' mah Valentine.

An' ah would take yo' in mah ahms,

Fah-way from these heah ea'thly hahms,

An' 'yo need neveh be alahm',

If yo'd be mah Valentine.

Yo' don't know how long ah bin waitin'

Fo' a true live Valentine.

An' now 1 ast, will yo' be matin',

An' be mah true live Valentine?

Ah really ain't much wealth an' money,

But love fo' yo' chile—well it's funny,

I'd love yo' mo' than evah honey

—

When yo' ah mah Valentine.

E. F. S.
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MY VALENTINE.

Twas a long forgotten picture

In a book of other days

—

'Twas a picture of two lovers

When their life was at its May.

It was thumbed and stained by handling,

It was faded, dulled by time.

And in one corner he had written

"To my dearest Valentine."

And I thot of how thru trouble,

Toil and pain she still was mine,

And I blest my own life partner,

She—"My dearest Valentine."

Louise Reed, '19.

ALUMNAE NOTES.

Margaret Moss was married to Ray Orr McCall in

December. Mr. and Mrs. McCall will make their home
in Centerville, Iowa.

Announcement has been received of the marriage of

Ruth Mattox to Dr. G. W. Buckler of Casey, Illinois.

Rev. and Mrs. Martin of Tokio, Japan, announce the

birth of a son. Mrs. Martin was formerly Miss Esther

Ludwig and a teacher here.

Dess Mitchell of Marion was married on New Year's

to Mr. A. L. Cash. They will be at home in Gary, Ind.

AAay Bigger, '16, was married on January fourth to

Mr. J. F. Beasley. Helen McGhee was bridesmaid. Mr.

and Mrs. Beasley will be at home after January twenty-

fifth at Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

Grace Lees, ex-'l8, has had to leave college on ac-

count of illness. She had been attending Northwestern

University.

Mrs. Harry Sherer of Hamilton called at the College

recently to see Miss Mary Anderson and Miss Cowgill.

Mrs. Sherer was Helen Moore, '13.
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Mrs. Belle Short Lambert has returned form a visit

of two months at Fort Apache, Arizona. After spending

a few days at home, she left for Evanston, Illinois, to be

gone two months.

Ruth Taylor, '16, is at home in Jacksonville conval-

escing from scarlet fever. She is teaching domestic

science in the high school at Palestine, Illinois.

Josephine Ross, 'l5, has had a serious operation and

is in the hospital at Albert Lea, Minnesota.

j0>

French Class Faux Pas.

F- W.

—

" 'The horse shrugged his shoulders.' The
girl jumped slowly from the horse.' How do you jump
slowly, Frances?

"

Freshman—"I should like to engage a room for my
parents during Thanksgiving."

Dean—"How many will there be? "—Ex.

In Design Class while attempting to make monograms:
"But, Miss Knopf, what shall I do, I only have two

initials, B. N."

"Well, perhaps some day you will have the third let-

ter, so substitute one which in all probability will belong
to you in the future."
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Miss Knopi s ExniLit

The first formal exhibition of Miss

Knopf's pictures was held Thursday

afternoon, Febrviary the twenty-second,

when she entertained the faculty and

many town friends at a studio-tea. On
Friday afternoon the art students were

at home in the studio to the college stu-

dents. Both teas were very delightful

affairs.

It was a very great treat to us to have

such a splendid opportunity to study

Miss Knopf's w'ork. All of the pictures

are the result of her summer spent along

the Maine coast. One feels in looking

at the pictures that there is very great

individuality shown in the treatment.

The artist has caught the significant note

in the scenes she paints and has succeed-

ed admirably in placing it upon the can-

vass. There is wonderful atmosphere

about the pictures and a very dramatic

note. The colors are clear and brilliant,

like natures own. Miss Knopf is very

successful in her treatment of light and

shade. Her painting of water is espec-

ially satisfying; she paints with power

and force. The play of light and shad-

ows upon the water is very effective.

Miss Knopf's power is shown in the

simplicity of her compositions; she in-

tuitively grasps the elemental, the vital.

Her work shows a keen appreciation

of the significant in Nature. There are

no mannerisms, no idiosyncrasies in her

technique. She paints simply, broadly,

after the manner of the best modern
American painters.

Essavj Contest

The essay contest, that great night of

nights, is all over. More keen fun and

cleverness are manifested at this time

than at any other. This year excitement

ran especially high, due no doubt to ru-

mors which floated about and divided

the college into two camps, long before

the actual division of classes was made.
One whisper said, "Well why do the

Sophs object?"; the other, "I don't

think the Juniors should ask that."

The banners, the Sophomers in their

little blue caps, the clever songs and
yells, the suspense over the decision

made the air fairly tingle with excitement

The college girl's ingenuity comes to the

front at this time in stunts to increase

the tension and in clever songs. The
Juniors had one especially good song

—

to the tune of Flow Gently, Sweet Afton.

Speak gently, sweet Sophomores,

When Juniors you meet.

Speak gently, we'll' tell you

The conduct descreet.

To all upper classmen.

Show deference kind

And wait on their pleasure with

reverend mind.

vSee how the dear Freshmen
Are loyal and true;

Their excellent conducts

A lesson to you.

Then open the door

For j-our elders to pass

And alwavs make room for the

Junior Class.

But the Sophomores came right back

at them with one to the tune of "It's a

long, long way to Tipperary."

It's a short job to beat the Juniors,

It's a slick thing to do.

It is useless to make the effort

To bring down our colors true.

vSo it's raise high the Sophomore
banners

Your blue and w'hite unfurl.

It's an easy thing to beat the
Juniors,

When we've got the winning girls.

Calendar

March 3—There will be an inter-class

basket ball game.
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Editorial

Nearly everyone likes to experi-

ment—to try his luck, "just to see

what happens," The College Greet-

ings is experimenting this year and
the Extra is our experiment. The
orig-inal idea was to work the Extra
up until it came out as a weekly
news sheet, leaving the regular

monthly edition as a literary maga-
zine without the burden of stale

news which is inevitable in the case

where there is only a monthly pub-

lication. But then the price of paper

soared so that it would be quite im-

possible to issue a weekly in addi-

tion to the monthly Greeting's for

the same price. The amount of

work and time which it takes would
also require a larger staff butnever-

the-less and notwithstanding we
feel sure that the colleg"e is not too

small for a weekly paper.

This copy of the Extra is not like

those previously issued in that we
have tried in this Extra to have just

the news of the past w^eek. Things
do happen here in a week to fill such
a sheet, and if it does seem to be of

value to the student today and the

colleg-e surely it should prosper. Per-

haps another 3'ear may see our ex-

periment a permanent thing. Your
interest, contributions and subscrip-

tions will help.

Miss Victoria Bootli CliblDorn

A very unusual treat was given at

Wednesday morning chapel when
the evangelist Miss Victoria Booth
Clibborn spoke. Miss Booth Clib-

born is conducting a three week's

evanglistic mission at Grace Church
By her charming^ personality and
her effective enthusiasm she won
the hearts of the students and fac-

ulty.

Miss Booth-Clibborn especially

emphasized the necessity for truth-

fulness and honesty among the girls.

She knows many girls of France
and admires their keen sense of
honesty.
She said that the highest ambition

of a Christian girl should be to do
the best with the talents given her,

for Christ's sake.
At the close of her talk Miss Booth

Clibborn sang the song written by
her brother, "Have you seen my
friend, Christ Jesus."

Mrs. Ella S. Stewart

Mrs. Ella S. Stewart from the State

Central Committee of the Suffrage

Ammendment Alliance spoke at the

Library Saturday, February 24. The
Suffrage Amendment Alliance which

]\Irs. Stewart represents is trying

to get an amendment to the state

constitution for full suffrage for

women in Illinois. The constitu-

tion of Illinois is very difficult to

amend but it is not impossible. It

requires a two thirds majority of both

houses and a majority of all those

voting at the polls.

The other faction of the Woman's
Party in Illinois is trying to get a
constitutional convention to tuake a

a new constitution in which full suf-

frage shall be granted to every hu-
man being. The amendment alli-

ance feels that this method is slow-
er and not so sure as the amendment
method since there is so little oppo-
sition to suffrage in Illinois.
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Matj Qvieen Cnosen

Committees are now at work com-
pleting the plans for the May Day Fes-

tival. In the Students' Mass Meeting

on February 15 ten candidates for Queen
were chosen. On the following- Thurs-

day the second election was held and
from the ten nominees four were chosen,

—Johanna Onken, Phyllis Wilkinson,

Anne Floreth, and Dorothy Westphal.

While the whole school eagerly awaited

the result Anne Floreth drew the slip on

which was written the word "Queen."
Our May Queen for 1917 was then greet-

ed with a most hearty cheer.

Eleanor Sherrill, Chairman of the Mav
Day Committee, is sure that with the

loyal support of all students she can

make this one of the prettiest of Mav
Festivals.

Mr. Tucker of tlie Hobo College

We were verj' fortunate in having Mr.

Tucker, the representative of the Inter-

Collegiate Socialistic Society with us

last week. On Tuesday evening he

spoke to us on "The Education of the

Migratory Worker." The theme of the

lecture was that human life is more val-

uable than property; that labor is super-

ior to capital. He approached his sub-

ject through a discussion of the "hobo,"
the useful migratory worker, describing

the conditions under which he now lives,

and explaining his importance to society.

Socialism, Mr. Tucker argues, aims to

better these conditions by the following

agencies; -the mobilization of industries;

the creation of a United States Employ-
ment Bureau; and a department of dis-

tribution.

On Wednesday morning the lecture

was on the "Relation of Ethics to Soc-
ialism." "Socialism is practical ethics,"
he says. The ethical ideal of socialism
he affirms is that every man be a pro-
ducer and consumer in equal value; and
that every producer have a share in the
government. He approves of the phil-

osophy of the I. W. W. but condemns
its methods.

O. Houck

Wasliingtoii's Birtlidavj

My great-grandmother has many times

told me stories of parties that her great

grand-mother had attended. These de-

lightful stories were told me as I sat by
the grate-fire in the winter evenings.

Many times I have seen these pictures in

the fire and have longed to have lived

during those days. She lived in the da\s

when people powdered their hair; when
men wore white wigs, ribbons and frills.

It was when everything seemed new in

America and nothing but joy was real.

At last my. dreams and longings have
partly been realized; for were we not

all carried back last Monday, February
nineteenth, to those delightful davs?

Why-yes, for truly there were many
Georges and Marthas and various other

Colonial people all dressed in their best.

The}^ arrived promptly at six, formed in

line and marched into the dining room.

The room was lighted by red candles

and artistically decorated with American
flags and smilax.

At the close of dinner the familiar

strain of an old march echoed thru the

halls, summoning the banqueters to

form in line for the grand march. 1 his

marching continued for several minutes

thru the main hall and reception room.

Then all assembled in the social-room

where a musical program was greatlv

enjoyed. Much fun followed by our

having our pictures taken in different

groups. Will we not always remember
this delightful partv?

A. R. J.

Water!!

"Every trifle too much despised does

claim revenge."

Water the erstwhile lowly and humble
water the common and therefore the de-

spised risen in wrath and majesty now
declares herself for what she is. She is

our fundamental source of joy. Upon
her is all beauty and cleanliness of sight

and smell and feeling united. Contrite-

ly we acknowlege our former careless-
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ness, now we give her her just dues.

No one of the commoner pleasures of

life, not one aesthetic thrill can lift us

above the dull and ever conscious sense

that water so mild and beneficent in the

former times has deserted us. Now do

we cease our laughter at the stately but

somewhat ponderous Amy Lowell as she

tells in woids of lioney and milk of tlie

beautiful art of enjoving tlie luxuriant

bath.

Water! water! Oh lowly handmaiden
of humanity for these many years, re-

turn to us we pray. Never again shall

we wantonl}' leave thy faucets running.

Never again shall we lose those soft and

dully beautiful plugs of rubber that hold

thee encased in tubs of shimmering
cheer. Water, oh water, we are repen-

tant of our misuse of thee. Return to

us, we pra}'. L. C.

Tlie Romance oi Gijni.

The time, 10:30; the place, at Chapel;

the title, "Before and After Taking,

With a Moral." It was a melodramatic

stunt in which the romance of gym was
portrayed by the Athletic Association

girls. There were four parts, before,

during, and after taking, and the moral.

The first scene was the physical exam
l)efore taking gym. The measurements

were exceedingly slim; the lung power
test was a breathless stillness.

The remedy for the inefficiency of the

first was the representation of a gym
class in the second part. The regular

repetition of doses of this kind gave rise

to the third scene. Like all proper mel-

odramas, the plot grew out of the second

part but the participants, grew in breath

and depth from the Hrst scene, for 'twas

the taking of the physical exam after the

remedy. The results were enormoush^

astounding; the difference between the

statistics of the first and third parts was
immense.

".Just How To (xet Lessons in a

Hurry," was the subtitle of the fourth

act. Here the pepless were shown the

road to Wellville and Brilliantville bv

the Athletic Association peps who had
learned the lesson for themselves.

Moral; Join it!

The Athletic Association

Societv) Notes.

BELLES LETTRKS.
On Februa7y sixth the Society was de-

lightfully entertained at an afternoon tea

at the home of Mrs. Pitner.

Miss Johnston, Miss Coultas and Jean-

nette Powell gave the Society a Valen-

tine in the form of a delightful tea on

Tuesday, February thirteenth.

A baby boy arrived on February ninth

at the home of Mrs. F'red Neat of Win-

chester. Mrs. Neat was Lucille North.

PHI NL.

We are pleased to have Mildred App-
lebee, who has not been with us since

fall, back at the college again.

Mrs. Henderson, formerly Doris Har-

pole, was with us over the week-end of

February tenth.

We regret that two of our members
Lora Whitehead and Mary Elizabeth

Frazier have been seriousljMll. Mary
Elizabeth ha.s had to leave college

foi this vear.

LAMBDA ALPHA Mi:.

Mary Louise Witbeck was back from
Thursday until Sunday visiting her many
friends here.

Marj- Shastid also spent the week end
at school.

The annual banquet was given at the
Peacock Inn, Saturday the 24th. A mu-
sical program was given by membeis of

the Society after the banquet.

THETA SUiMA.
W^e are very glad to have (Jrace Miles

with us again this semester.
The appearance of our hall is greatly

improved by the addition of a new fern,

the gift of our Kewanee girls.

Lucille Rexroat, Alice Birch and Mary
Violet were week end visitors at the col-

lege recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barnhill announce
the birth of a son. Mrs. Barnhill was
formerly Miss Ruth Clements.
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«A True Lent"

Is thisa fast, - to keep

The larder lean,

And clean

From fat of veals and sheep?

Is it to quit the dish

Of flesh, yet still

To fill

The platter high with fish?

Is it to fast an hour

Or ragged to go,

Or show

A downcast look, and sour?

No! 'tis a fast to dole

Thy sheaf of wheat,

And meat.

Unto the hungry soul.

It is to fast from strife,

From old debate

And hate,

—

To circumcise thy life.

To show a heart grief-rent;

To starve thy sin.

Not bin,—

And that's to keep thy Lent.

Robert Herrick.
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THE LITTLE THEATER MOVEMENT
The Little Theater is decidely the new thing in the

drama. And, though even Stuart Walker says that it is

a failure, one finds it succeeding everywhere. The

Washington Square Players, the initiators of the move-

ment, are progressing splendidly, while many other com-

panies are coming into existence. Rancholt Warsden says

that out of the pill-box theater there is to come the tonic

that will restore our decrepit and invalid drama. When
one reads the accounts of work accomplished by the little

theater all over the country, he feels that truly it is a work

worthy of the greatest success. One of the finest features

of the v/ork is the opportunity it gives to young dramatists.

Perhaps one reason that America has as yet brought forth

little that is of value to the drama is the lack of means of

production. Many have had the vision; few have had such

means of reaching thepublicas to bring the vision into form.

With the advent of the little theater all such barriers have

been swept aside. Today, any aspiring dramatist who really

has anything to offer may work out his play in the work-

shop of the little theater. This method of working up the

play and then having it criticized will probably turn many
first-night failures into success. As Professor Gilmer, I

think, has said, the little theater may be either a begin-

ning or an end. A beginning, if it grows in size according

to its success; an end, if it retains its early aims and ideals

—to present to the public worth-while plays in a worth-

while way. Its province clearly is the latter. As a little

theater it fills a definite need; there are already enough

big commercial theaters.

The innovators of this new movement are the Wash-
ington Square Players, a group of young enthusiasts, who
were willing to do all kinds of work in order to realize

their ideals. Some wrote the plays, some acted and some
directed the production. Everyone did something or
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things aside from his especial work; nothing that meant

success was too much to do. The first appearance of the

Washington Squarers was in February, 1915, at the Band-

box Theater in New York. The audience numbered two

hundred and ninety-nine; but the performance was so

successful that after the first night the house was filled

and crowds turned away. People were so enthusiastic

that the plan of playing but two nights a week was

changed and four performances were given. The players

gave preference to American plays but still did not exclude

those of foreign authors. The first season saw the pro-

duction of such plays as Maeterlinck's "Interior," a Jap-

anese tragedy, "Bushido" and the American play, "An-

other Way Out." This year, feeling that they had out-

grown the Band-box, the company rented the Comedy
,
Theater, situated in the heart of the theatrical district. One
especially interesting feature of their work is the Wash-
ington Square School of the Theater, a training school for

amateur actors. Much is expected from this venture.

Soon after the establishment of the Washington

Square Players' company, the Portmanteau Players organ-

ized under Stuart Walker. The work of the actors gives

one a better idea of the real meaning of the Little Theater

than does that of the Washington Squarers for the Port-

manteau Players cling to their early ideals of staying a Little

Theater, which gains in genuine appreciation what it loses

in box office receipts. Mr. Walker's company was also

organized in 1915, though, during its first season, it did

not have a permanent home, but traveled about "in its

own suitcase," to quote its manager. This year, however,

the players have leased a New York theater. When the

lease expires, they intend to tour the country with a reper-

toire including one play by George Bernard Shaw, and
three
—"The Golden Doom," "The Gods of the Moun-

tain" and "King Argimenes and the Unknown Warrior,"

by Lord Dunsany, the Irish playwright.

No doubt the Washington Square and Portmanteau
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theaters are the best known, though there are two others

in New York City which are attracting much attention.

One of these, the Neighborhood Theater is an outgrowth

of the drama clubs of the Henry street settlement. This

play-house presents real dramas during week-ends and

has given such plays as Shaw's "Great Catherin" and

"Inca of Perusalum" and Fernold's "The Married

Woman." Through the week moving pictures of a high

grade are shown. The other group is known as the

Provincetown Players, just organized this fall, though they

first met to write and act two years ago at Provincetown,

Massachusetts—whence their name.

Farther west, one finds a very active and very inter-

esting little theater at Indianapolis, operating under the

Little Theater Society of Indiana. The players produce

both approved and untried plays. So far their choice shows

a wide range—a Greek play, one by Sheridan, several

by Lord Dunsany as well as a few new plays, among them.

Maxwell Parry's "Dad."

Then, too. Little Theaters are being established to

meet the practical, as well as aesthetic needs of the peo-

ples as is instanced by the founding of the Little Country

Theater at Fargo, North Dakota. Here the drama is

associated, not only with art and literature, but with

economics, sociology and even agriculture. The dull,

monotonous life of the prairies tends to make the people

apathetic, so that anything productive of variety is both

welcomed and advantageous. So, the Little Theater, a

large item in New York, indeed looms large on the horizon

of the people in North Dakota. Its establishment was
met with eager interest. As an adjunct of the theater

there is a Coffee Tower, a social room where coffee is

served after the plays. This brings the people together

in a very desirable way. Everyone is enthusiastic about

the plays and offers his services. The plays produced at

Fargo are for the most part written by people who are

familiar with conditions in Dakota. Their aim is to bring
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out the beautiful in the commonplace. Thus, the people

-will be more satisfied with their work, and surroundings,

and may even be inspired to try to improve them.

An admirable feature of the national convention of the

Drama League, held at St. Louis last spring, was a little

theater exhibit. There were several features, such as:

sketches of stage-sets, photographs of actual productions

and drawings and mode!", of theaters, all admirably set-

ting off not only facts, but also the ideals tov/ard which

the nev/ movement tends.

M. A. P.

SPRING

1 sing of spring

With the blue heavens above

And the tarnished sun

High in the sky.

I sing of the freshness of everything

The green grass of the lawns.

The green buds of the trees

And the green leaves of the blossoming flowers.

I sing of the birds,

Bright spots in the foliage,

And the tender notes that came from their throats.

I sing of joy

Expressed everywhere

Of the hope and the love

That spring with its promise

Has brot to the awakening world.

Bernice Severin.
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EDITORIALS

Aren't we the most selfish lot of college girls? Un-

consciously we have become so engrossed with our own
affairs and our present business of acquiring a little edu-

cation that except for hasty snatches at newspapers and

magazines we would scarcely know of a world outside.

We are totally lacking in imagination! The suffering

which the war has brought to the great mass of humanity

in Europe, both in and out of the trenches, is vague to us.

Surely we are not so callous that we would not respond

enthusiastically to the help of the starving women and

children, if we could visualize conditions and subjectively

feel them. If we were nearer the war zone without doubt

a few trips to Ehnie's would not outbalance the life of a

starving French baby or a convalescent soldier.

Lent is very near—that season which should be very

valuable to each individual not especially by giving up

candy or the mere attendance at numerous services but

through analysis of self and self knowledge. Self analysis

is sometimes rather harrowing but it need not be morbid.

A calm impersonal view of ourselves is the surest way to

realize whether or not we are forcing our souls to go about

in shoddy tawdy garments instead of robes fit to clothe

their perfectness. After self-realization and the destructive

criticism which is bound to come with that a vivid imagin-

ing of the feelings of others is the surest way to avoid a

continuance of the self-centered view point. Activity for

war relief would be an effective way to emerge from
selfishness. Self-denial, sacrifice and especially abstin-

ance from useless self-indulgence such as the fudge
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sundae gulped ten minutes before dinner would

mean a starving French child's bowl of soup. Let's not

go ruthlessly on in our selfish indifference. Let's keep a

Lent of activity for others.

P. W.

"If you can't play the game yourself"—ah, yes; but

that's a bad start, admitting that you haven't the aptitude,

to learn to play the game. Perhaps you have learned all

the rules of the game but still you are unable to acquire

skill, then, one returns to the original statement. "If you

can't play the game yourself then come and make a din,"

an appreciative din to encourage the players. Don't let

your own lack of skill make you indifferent but be inter-

ested in the things which other people enjoy. It's an eye

opener and may prove to you that yours is not the only

way in which to have a good time. The position of

spectator is not so thrilling as that of player but it is a

very important one from the standpoint of the game.

Spectators make for fair play. They hold that envied

position of umpire unless they are partisan. The game,

whatever it is, is improved by interested spectators for

their appreciation is an incentive to further efforts. If

you do play the game then play hard and be sportsman

enough to be a good winner, as well as a good loser. We
have been inclined to overestimate the ability to lose well.

It's quite as important to be a good winner. "Meet with

Triumph or Disaster and treat those two Imposters just

the same."

Whether it's tennis, basketball, hockey, or just the

game of twenty-four hours a day; if you play, play hard

but if you can't play the game, then come and made a din.

SLANG
Did you ever question yourself as to why you use

slang? Well then, did you ever wonder why others did
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so ? There can be no valid reason given for a habit so

obviousl}' valueless, onl}' an excuse. This is merely an-

other chance to use a very favorite phrase, "I didn't

think."

College life Avith its opportunities for independent

thought and action and its comparative freedom from

restriction to which we were accustomed in our homes,

makes us easy victims of such habits.

If we do not replace this careless indifference toward

the use of slang with personal responsibility how can we
hope to free ourselves from it? If we do not establish a

strong sentiment against slang are we raising our life here

to the standards of our homes? It seems to be an estab-

lished idea about here that the use of slang phrases and

especially new ones is the mark of cleverness and in-

genuity. Granted that there is a certain aptness about

many slang words in common use, are we not on the

verge of overdoing it?

Just watch yourself some day and see how many times

you prove the assertion.

F. P.

"There was the door to which I found no key."

But you, dear love, possess the key with me
Which Omar, loving none, must surely miss,

The key which fits the doer of perfect bliss,

To the heaven which only those who love have seen,

The heaven of self-forgetfulness, I ween.

Once I essayed alone the door to move,
'Twill only swing for those why truly love.

So then, by many paths, I sought you, dear.

Hoping you fain would enter with me here

Losing yourself in love; so blessing all.

Me, you and every one on this great ball.
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OUR RUGGLES FAMILY

Everyone who has read Kate Douglas Wiggin's

Birds' Christmas Carol will appreciate our Ruggles fam-

ily. They live in a little house almost directly back of us

and they furnish amusement for the whole neighborhood.

True, they have a rather different name from Mrs. Wig-

gin's characters, but we Icnow that if she had heard of the

Catletts first she could not have passed by such a sug-

gestive name. It pleases us to divide the family up calling

them Mother and Father Catlett, and their six little Kitten-

letts.

Not long ago I returned from town and as I came by

the house next door, which had been vacant for a month,

there on the iron railing around the lawn sat the six chil-

dren. I began a rhyme, "Six little Kittenletts sitting on a

fence," when Hubbard, the eight year old and twin of

Hazel, piped out as he tried to push six year old Vincel

off backwards—"Oh, this ain't all of us, one of us is

down there!"—and he pointed with a stubby little finger

to the center of gravity. "And mama says next time

Aleen puts a bean up her nose, so's Dr. Wells has to

chloroform her to get it out, she'll be restin' v/ith our

little Henrietta in glory, too."

Mrs. Catlett helps mother with the cleaning on Fri-

days, and although she leaves the children at home with

injunctions to be good until her return, they are like so

many Jack-in-the-boxes, for each one of the younger
children takes turns coming over to report what the others

have done. One morning it was something like this, for

I v/as in the library and received each one as he entered

with his talk of woe.

"Miss Marjory, will you tell mama the man's brought
the groceries and Aleen's stole a turnip!" At my expres-

sion he repeated with emphasis, "Yes'um she stole it, for

stealin's takin' somethin' without askin' for it or saym'
a blessin' over it after you've got it. I told her I was goin'
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to tell on her and she didn't do a thing but eat it—peelin',

dirt, and all!"

I smoothed over his difficulty and sent him home. I

had just resumed my writing when bare feet patted across

the porch again and there stood chubby little Vincel.

"Hubbard's let the baby fall off the porch and I think

he's broke somethin'—he can't his mouth shut good."

And the poor little fellow burst into tears of sympathy and

fear.

We all rushed forth in Jiaste to rescue the perhaps

dying baby when Mrs. Catlett thrust her dust cap shrouded

head from the upstairs and window and said calmly,

"Never mind, Miss Marjory, I hear him yellin' and so I

know he ain't hurt much." Then at my look of astonish-

ment she explained, "You know when they fall and can

holler I always know they're hurt their feelin's."

Last winter the family, owing to sickness, was placed

for a time on the charity of those near them. When spring

came and prospects began to brighten, they began to think

of Sunday school. Some kind church members provided

the older children with clothes and mother bought each

of the girls a new red hair ribbon. The next day after she

had sent them down to the children our cat came home
in a miserably self-conscious condition, his neck entwined

with Hazel's cast-off black hair ribbons arranged with a

jaunty bow under his outraged feline countenance.

The children come up whenever they can escape the

watchful maternal eye and it is then that they reveal their

family life. Like all children, they tell everything and
what they do tell really shows how well they are reared.

Vincel, the round faced little cherub of the family, after

trying all of the rocking chairs in the room, sat in a low
rocker and wound his legs around the spirals of the base.

"Papa sure was in a hurry to get to work this mornin'.

Him and mania got up at five and he sa3's to mama,
'Hurry up. Baby Doll, and get my breakfast ready'." I

fairly exploded as a vision of Mrs^ Catlett's homely face
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came before my mind, but, at an admonitary glance from

mother, I instantly became sober. He followed her into

the dining room, and standing on tip toe, he said, "O
whee! You've got butter! Mama bought a pound

of butter on Lucile's birthday but she had to hide it from

the younger children. Say, Doctor, I know what your

name is, it's Guy"—then proudly he added, "Mama's

named the baby after you 'cause you cured papa's rheuma-

tism."

"My! What a big oven your stove has to it, Mrs.

Wells. Me an' Hazel, an' Hubbard, an' Aleen, an' Guy
was a-playin' house with our oven at home one day

—

when mama wasn't there. An' we put our kitty in.—
Well, it didn't hurt him none, they wasn't any fire in the

stove."-—This was thrown in at mother's look of horror,

"An' we had rafts of fun. We played that the house had

two stories, and Sampson, he liked the lower story best

'cause it was kinder warm. Well, sir, what do you think ^

Mama come home and built a fire in that stove to get

supper with and we'd forgot an' left the door shut on that

maltese cat™-well, sir, we 'most cooked him. Mama heard

him yowl. His feet was scorched some and he was scart

a little, I guess, but Sampson wasn't hurt near as much as

we was. Yes'm, mama tanned us."

"Um'um, this bread and butter's good! I don't like

cake—bread and butter's good enough for me!"

It was because of some of the foregoing revelations

that we decided, much as Carol did in Birds' Christmas

Carol, to give the Catletts one good time, in short, have
them all up to dinner.—But that is another story.

Esther Hetherlin, '20.

THE SPRING BONNET
A Spring Bonnet is that bit of millinery confection

which every girl covets more than any of the available joys

on this verdant expanse of habitation. Spring Bonnets
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differ in size, shape, color and cost, all depending on the

fashions of the season and the generation in which they

make their appearance.

The original spring bonnet is seen in the most fashion-

able city churches about the second week of February,

It enters the place of worship on the head of a little lady

(preferably a blonde) who carries herself with more dig-

nity than usual—all on account of the bonnet. The bon-

net itself, all gold and rose, very dashing and audacious

from its gold lace veiled brim, to the last moss rosebud

atop the crown, catches a gleam of the sunlight streaming

in thru the stained glass windows, and forms a halo above

the head of the happy girl. As it perches coquettishly on

her head, looking down on the winter bonnets all around,

it has the air of "first chicken out of the shell."

Spring bonnets are unlike all others. For instance,

take the sunbonnet, that bit of plebianism of which poets

sing. The wearer of the sunbonnet, the blithe, carefree

farmer's daughter arises at four P. X. to hear the day

break and merrily wends her way to the barnyard to milk

the bossies and pet the cats. The sunbonnet—now hangs

on the end peg of the top row behind the pantry door, and

as the brilliant pink hue of the chambray fades, so do the

glorious days of the sunbonnet.

Yes, the spring bonnet is the bonnet. It is perchance

seen the next season, masquerading in a new finery but

still possessing that dashing and audacious air. The wearer

of the spring bonnet almost unconsciously assumes a

haughty and arrogant air, that can be condoned if one

looks only at the lovely concoction on her shapely head.

Undeniably spring bonnets announce the incoming

season, and bespeak the characteristics of the wearer and

attitude of this girl toward others. And yet—just think

what a little thing a bonnet is!

E. F. Sconce.
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SPRING IN THE DESERT

As one arrives at the edge of the desert the eye travels

for miles and miles to the dust and sand clouds of the

morning. A land of loneliness, desolation, weariness,

heat, and barrenness but a land of strange beauty and at-

tractiveness is the desert.

The faint dull gray of the early morning gradually dis-

appears, as time passes, and the light grows stronger.

Soon the glorious, cool dawn of spring has appeared. As

the pale blue mist of the mountains fades, valleys and

ridges develop. Quickly shooting out over the plain in

long shafts, the light alternates with the shadows.

Midday is apparently quiet on the desert. Reptiles

seeking shelter from the blazing sun lie stretched in the

shade of some overhanging rocks. Prairie dogs and

squirrels skip over the brown sands to hide in clumps of

mosquite and cactus. The noontime mirage, a combina-

tion of light, color, and air, is another wonder of the desert.

Lakes and trees usually appear but sometimes buildings

and even cities are pictured in the distance. How often

travelers have trudged wearily toward some shining lake

until they could almost hear the ripple of the waves on

the pebbly shore.

After the heat of the day dies away, beautiful white

clouds appear in the sky and as the sun sinks father down,

the colors constantly change. A pale pink first comes
over the floating clouds, soon becoming a brilliant red

until finally the whole heaven is bathed in crimson.

Gradually the glow fades to an orange. Then the gold

edged clouds of lavender, pink, and yellow sail softly

along the horizon and slowly out of the fragrant twilight

grows the calm, beautiful starlight of a spring night on

the desert!

Eleanor Warner.

Mrs. E. at a side show at the circus—My jaws ache;

I'm not used to using them in this way.
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PRIZE ESSAY

HOW THE ILLINOIS COUNTRY WAS SAVED

Few of us realize today that at the close of the Ameri-

can Revolution in 1783 the fate of the Illinois country

hung in the balance. In the charter of 1609 we find that

Virginia was given jurisdiction "up into the land through-

out from sea to sea, west and northwest." The Virginians,

however, were absorbed with affairs at home and so were

unable to make the title valid by means of colonization.

The French loved the free and picturesque life of the

forests and everything that led to adventure so that before

the Virginians were aware of what was going on, they

had claimed the country both by discovery and by occu-

pation. By 1 760 the English had grown discontented with

their prosaic life and it was proposed that they enter the

west and exclude the French. This brought about the

contest known as the French and Indian V/ar and had its

culmination in the Treaty of Paris in 1763. According to

this treaty the control of the Northwest passed into the

hands of the British.

In the first period of the Revolution when most men
were turning their attention toward the east, a young

Virginian, George Rogers Clark, looking west saw the

opportunity, saw that an expedition was necessary if the

Thirteen Colonies wished to claim the Illinois Country.

Already a leading spirit in the council of his native

state he had made himself familiar with the relations and

conditions of the west. With that intuitive genius which

stamps him as the most brilliant commander of those who
obtained distinction in warfare, he was quick to see the

key to the situation, namely, the fort at Detroit. This

post was defended by the ablest militia and its location was
the best on the Great Lakes, so that if Clark could capture

it the whole Northwest would practically be in his hands.

Satisfied with the reports that spies brought back to him,

he laid his project before Governor Henry with fiery en-
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thusiasm. He won his favor and was authorized to raise

seven companies of fifty men each and advanced 1,200

pounds, presumably in r^-preciated currency. At once he

began to recruit his command. There were many ob-

structions thrown in his way which prevented his enlist-

ment of as many men as had expected. "I found my case

desperate," Clark wrote, but he overcame the difficulties

as best he could and took command of 160 volunteers at

the Falls of the Ohio. On June 26, 1778, he descended

the river. Leaving the Ohio at Fort Massac he began

the march to Kaskaskia.

This village was not only the first settlement in the

Mississippi valley but it was the principal point of coloniza-

tion and was in most respects a typical French village. It

nestled as closely as possible on the west bank of the

Kaskaskia river, some six miles above the Mississippi, in

the present county of Randolph.

Lovers of Romance have woven many an interesting

legend about Clark's advance to this village. It is related

that the officers of the post were giving a ball to the in-

habitants and that in the midst of it Clark entered the hall

and bade them remember that they now danced under the

flag of Virginia and not Great Britain. Whether the story

is true or not Clark took the fort without firing a gun and

won the friendship of the people through moderation and

kindness. This was a great victory for Clark, since the

Frenchmen here contributed to the support of his followers

and he would be more likely to take Detroit.

At once a small detchment of Americans together with

a volunteer company of French militia marched to

Cahokia. The account of what happened in Kaskaskia

and the enthusiastic advocacy of Clark's new friends soon

converted Cahokia and all of its inhabitants took the oath

of allegiance to America. Almost at the same time Father

Pierre Gibault gave convincing proof of his loyalty which

meant a great deal to Clark, since he was a priest of wide

influence. Through his energy the French at Vincennes
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were induced to change their allegiance and this made
another step toward the goal.

Successful as Clark was in carrying out his plans, he

was now in a desperate situation. The time for which

the troops were enlisted had expired; he was destitute of

money, and without provisions. In this condition he had

to meet an enemy who was determined to regain what he

had lost, for Hamilton was projecting a campaign to cap-

ture Vincennes, which was now being held by two

Americans. It was at this moment that Clark declared,

"I would have bound myself seven years a slave to have

had 500 troops." The wish was in vain, but at this point

we are indebted much to Francis Vigo, a Spanish mer-

chant Avho rendered Clark and the American cause most

valuable services. Among others, he cashed Clark's

drafts for $12,000 on New Orleans and thus enabled him

to keep the field. He also furnished Clark with complete

details as to Hamilton's forces and plans, informing him

that the British commander had given up the contest for

the present and was planning a campaign for the coming

spring. Desperate as the venture appeared Clark decided

to attack the British at once rather than wait an invasion

on their part. On Feb. 6, 1779, Clark with 130 men,

nearly one-half of whom were French volunteers, set out

to Vincennes. On Feb. 25, 1779, at the end of a march
of almost two hundred miles that ranks in peril and hard-

ship with Arnold's winter march to Canada, they again

capture the fort and received the allegiance of the people.

Great as this victory was Clark was disappointed in

that he had to abandon the hope of taking Detroit for

want of men, munitions, and provisions. "Detroit lost

for a few hundred men," was his pathetic lament as he

gave up the enterprise. Had he been able to achieve it

he might have brought the whole Northwest under his

control. As it was he won Illinois in the name of Virginia,

and of the United States. Then the words of that old

document, "West and Northwest," came to a fuller
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realization. Then it was that the commissioners who met

in Paris in 1782 could plead uti possidetis in reference to

the Illinois Country, for it had been won to the United

States by conquest through George Rogers Clark.

SPRING SPORTS

With the return of Spring and the awakening of all

out-doors to renewed life and vigor, we, too, arouse our-

selves from the more or less lethargic condition in which

we find ourselves after the winter's cold. And our ex-

uberant spirits must find their outlet by participation in all

the joys that nature affords. One of these, especially

dear to the heart of every college girl is in spring sports

—

particularly those by which the I. W. C. girl vents her

enthusiasm. Each sport has its staunch adherents and as

we read their expressions of ecstasy at the approach of

spring and all it holds for them, we cannot but absorb

some of their enthusiasm.

TENNIS

So much interest is being taken today in all kinds of

athletics that no sport fails of loyal and ardent supporters.

Undoubtedly one of the most popular is tennis. From
early spring until late autumn you can see the tennis courts

full of players and any player can give a dozen reasons

for this. The game is invigorating; the skill that comes
from practice is a real joy. It is such fun to be able to

drop the ball just over the net when your opponent is

standing well into the back court. The nastly little habit

a ball has of spinning round and round and finally coming
to a stand-still right on the spot where it first hit is great

for you, though not especially provocative of good humor
in the other player. Then, M^hen you drive a ball across

the net so that it bounces just inside the court and then

skims along the ground just too low for you to "pick it
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up" and return it—well! the feeling is too joyous to be

expressed in cold black and white, "Love" games may
loudly acclaim your skill, but they are tame compared to

deuce games. The alternation of hence-ad-deuce-ad is

thrilling for there is always the possibility that the next

play will be game. But you can't get up much enthusi-

asm by talking and reading of tennis. Get out and play

the game and see for yourself.

M. P.

"HIKING"

Hiking? Why it's the best form of "grouch chaser"

there ever was. If you're out of sorts and play tennis or

hockey and lose—has your mental attitude been so very

much improved ? But who ever came in after a good long

hike and brought back any of the "blues" that started out

with her?

Hiking doesn't mean just strolling down to the "bar-

bershop" for a hamburger, just after chapel—it's real

walking—just for the walk. And in return one has forty

minutes, an hour or even perhaps an hour and a half to

help fill in those six blank spaces on the little yellow Sat-

urday night slip!

When is the best time for hiking? Why—early in

the morning, of course. Poets tell us that morning is the

time of great deeds. Inspirations for great pictures and

poems have most often come with the sunrise. If you
have ambitions then, take them for an early walk and

give them a chance to grow.

"Get up, get up for shame, the blooming morn,

Upon her wings presents the god unshorn.

See how Aurora throws her fair

Fresh-quilted colours through the air;

Get up, sweet slug-a-bed, and see

The dew-bespangled herb and tree."

Lois Carpenter.
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GURGLINGS OF A GOLFER

Did you say "Golf! What a stupid game! Why
would any mortal want to walk around over acres of

ground known as golf-links with a stick in her hand,

chasing a tiny little ball? " Never say it again if you've

been guilty of the crime once—you'll be sorry—some
day you may become as infatuated with golf as the

gurgler

!

Have you ever played the course just once? No! I

knew you hadn't. Think what you've missed. Can't you
imagine what sport it would be to grab a sweater, hat and

golf bag on the mad rush from a 2:15 class some after-

noon, tearing to make a 2:15 car? You can't make it if

it's on time but there might be enough irregularity in the

schedule of a Jacksonville electric omnibus to afford you
time to catch on to the end of it as it rushes past. And
then the ride out to the course is as good as the scenic

railway in a fairground—not in scene—but in the up-

heavals in the steel rails.

Once off the car, a hundred good lengthy strides will

carry you to the sand box of the first hole and then your
sport begins. Without a doubt, there will be a few people

at least, maybe a crowd, to watch you tee off. Fool 'em!

Either sit obstinately down on the ground and clean up
the countenance of your Baby Dimple or tee off right

under the eyes of your audience and place your ball on
the green out of sight—or a little to the right down the

precipitous cliff to the railroad track, will deposit your
ball nicely out of sight—forever!

Corpulent ladies! Here's a secret for you! You've
long since given up the hope of winning a pjn on the

track day but you can be a "gloriatious" golfer. You
will have more poise than your slender friend-golfer.

Yes! avoirdupois, too, but I mean the kind of poise that

gives you a good full easy swing of your club which will-

knock your Baby Dimple from the crest of the tee to the

green.
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Before spring- comes for sure, consider this matter

deeply. Don't fail to include golf in your line of spring

sports!

Mildred Barton.

INDOOR BASEBALL

Indoor baseball is comparatively new. It originated

on Thanksgiving, 1887, as a result of an important game
played with great zest by the members of a boat club in

Chicago. This was in imitation of the out-door game but

a broomhandle was wielded as a bat, and a basball glove

was the ball. The game has been growing steadily in

popularity; nearly all cities of any size have indoor base-

ball teams in their social clubs. Now it is played in nearly

all high schools where there is any organized athletics and

on many school and city play grounds. In New York

City_ it has proved to be exceptionally popular with the

girls as well as with boys.

Although named "indoor baseball" to distinguish it

from our national game, it is played fully as much out

doors, and is then, of course, most enjoyable and bene-

ficial. Indoor baseball differs from outdoor in that a

larger, softer ball is use; the field is smaller and the rules

much simplified.

But the interest to us lies in the use that college girls

may make of the sport. No spring physical training

schedule is complete without this game, which is proving

to be very popular among both high school and college

girls.

Basketball and hockey will always hold their own
and should in no way be disparaged, but they must neces-

sarily be confined to girls of more than ordinary strength

and endurance, while baseball can be played by any nor-

mal girl. All muscles of the body are exercised; there

are moments of vigorous activity; one becomes alert and
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ag'ile. Above all, the enthusiasm and joy which result

literally re-create mind and body, relieving; one from

strain of study and class-room life, and making one better

fitted for the hard tasks to follow. Do you not think

it would be worth your while to play baseball this spring?

K. Frisbie.

ALL OUT FOR "TRACK"

Track at the Woman's College means so much more
to a real live girl than it possibly can in a high school or

a university. There the privilege is given to be an on-

looker and use your lungs to cheer your side. Here track

brings memories associated with warm spring afternoons

spent in practicing running and jumping. A certain num-
ber of points won on Field Day gives a girl, winning these,

an Athletic Association pin.

Field Day is an eventful day. Early in the morning

everybody dons bloomers and middies. There are short

dashes, relays by classes, and hurdle races. The running

high jump, running broad jump, standing broad jump and

hop, skip and jump need practice to make perfect but

maybe you will v/in first or second place. The shotput,

basketball throw and baseball throw are extremely popu-

lar events. The program of th emorning is concluded by a

picnic lunch on the campus. How good things taste, espe-

cially to those who have been taking part in the events of

the morning. After a lazy hour or so looking for four-leaf

clovers or playing tennis those who are very ambitious

may challenge each other for a baseball game which is

very spectacular. Night finds many tired but happy girls

wishing Field Days were more frequent.

Miriam Anderson.

NINE RAHS FOR THE BASKETBALL TEAMS!
Yes, the Basketball Tournament is going to begin soon.

Who do you suppose will be on your class team? Will
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you? Well, try out and see! Show your enthusiasm for

your class. Practice every time you get a chance, and

then go into it with your whole spirit. Wouldn't you be

proud to help your class win the Basketball Shield and

have its name engraved on that very shield? If you truly

want the shield YOU can get it. Yes, by working and by

being loyal. If you are not on the team, you can go to

the games. If you are full of pep you will go and cheer,

cheer, cheer for your class.

Grace Hasenstab.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

The advanced students' recital in the College of

Music on Monday evening, Jan. 29, was an exceedingly

successful affair, Altho there were many other attractions

in town that night a goodly audience was in attendance

and the work of the students was characterized through-

out by poise, finish and mastery of the material presented.

The fourth Vesper Organ Recital was given Feb. 4.

The program was in commemoration of Mendelssohn's

birthday which was Feb. 3. Mr. Stearns was assisted by

Miss Lazelle.

The recital of compositions for two pianos given on

Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, by Miss Edith Robinson and

Mr. Carl F. L. Jessen of the College of Music faculty was

in every sense a brilliant event. It was Miss Robinson's

first appearance as solo pianist and her first public ap-

pearance since becoming a member of the faculty of the

College of Music. There was a large and enthusiastic

audience in attendance. Much interest was aroused be-

cause of the character of the works presented. Sunday

afternoon, Feb. 18, at 4 o'clock at the chapel of the State

School for the Blind, Miss Robinson and Mr. Jessen re-

peated their program by special invitation.

The usual monthly recital by students in the inter-
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mediate department was held on Thursday afternoon,

Feb. 15. The recital Feb. 22 was by the children's de-

partment.

Mr. Stearns will give an organ recital n the Methodist

church at Pana, 111., on March 5.

Last Saturday in St. Louis, Mrs. Day renewed her re-

lationship of her student days with Ysaye, the great

Belgian master of the violin. He was a soloist with the

orchestra. Mrs. Day was for a number of years a student

under this great master. Mr. Ysaye's visit to St. Louis

created, as it always does, much attention.

In Music Hall Saturday afternoon, Feb. 10, Mr.

Ernest R. Kroeger of St. Louis gave a lecture recital for

the Woman's Club on The Emotional and Picturesque in

Music. His selections were exquisitely rendered. In the

evening he talked at the Public Library on Community
Music. While in town Mr. Kroeger was the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Stearns.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
During the Week of Prayer the Y. W. C. A. was in-

strumental in arranging personal conferences and

schedules for Dr. Dancey. We can not express what that

week has meant to us and the entire school. Miss Corbett

visited us for a short time on the Day of Prayer.
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ART EXHIBITION

We are having our third annual exhibition of pictures

by American painters these last few weeks of March and

are receiving" much joy and pleasure from their presence.

The exhibition this year comes from the winter exhibition

of the National Academy of Design of New York, and

also includes a group of pictures by Miss Knopf of the

School of Fine Arts. The exhibition is by far the best

we have yet had—and in quality it bespeaks much for

what is being done in the art of our own country today

and for the future of that very real school—the u . ol

of American Painting whose future means much * ir

national life.

What an exhibition of this kind means to the life of

college students is much greater than the mere presence of

the pictures here would indicate, for, as taste is trained by

study and observation of the best in literature and music,

so appreciation of art is trained by study and observation

of the best that is being done in art. The same tenets that

are the basis of criticism in literature and music hold good
in art. We too often regard art as a luxury for the few
especially gifted ones, instead of a necessity for all. To
study intelligently the pictures now hung in the society

halls means to increase one's knowledge of the beauty in

nature, her varying changing moods and different aspects,

a keener understanding and appreciation of form and color

and a greater sympathy for the spiritual atmosphere that

every creator of art must put into a picture, if he hopes to

have the spiritual response that comes from understanding.

It is a great privilege to have these pictures here to live

v/ith for three weeks; the return to each one of us in joy

and pleasure is something that only the future can com-
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pute. We must try to bring into our viewpoint the back-

ground of the history of American painting and see how
these pictures are expressive of the times in which they

are produced—and not just an isolated circumstance.

There are many pictures here that give the keenest

sort of pleasure and we may only mention a few particu-

larly noteworthy ones. As you enter the room there is a

large snow scene called "Melting Snow" by John F. Carl-

son. It is wonderfully expressive of a winter day with

thaw in the air. It is so full of atmosphere that one can

almost feel the quality of the air itself. At the left is hung
"Morning on the River" by Folinsbee, a young painter of

unusual attainment. It is an expression of nature in a

most enticing mood, painted with the broken colors of the

impressionist but carrying a very convincing sense of

acvuality.

A very attractive decorative canvas, mural in char-

acter, by Myron Barlow called "Apples" is very fine in

line and distribution of color-masses.

The "Swimming Hole" by Ernest Lawson is a most
individual canvas and it fairly scintillates with the forest

atmosphere of a summer's day. And Frank Swift Chase's

"November Hills" is a canvas of such poetry as to leave

an indelible impression on one's mind, of purple hills and
richly hued trees bathed in the bloom of autumn color.

A very striking picture by Hayley Lever, one of the

modern young painters, is of remarkable design and
marvelous in color quality—it is an absolute transcription

of a brilliant nature moment and speaks strongly for the

optimism and outlook of American painting in the next
decade.

Of the older men who belong to the Tonalists there
are pictures by Bruce Crane, Birge Harrison, Chas. War-
ren Eaton and Ben Foster; a delightful picture by Gardner
Symons; two marines, one by Wm. Ritschel and a very
unusual one by Chauncey Ryder whose "Pack Monad-
nock" had so many admirers in last year's exhibition.
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There are a number of unusual portraits—one by

Lydia Field Emmet, who stands high among American

women painters; a remarkably sympathetic interpretation

called "My Mother" by Romanovsky and a portrait of the

"Misses C." by Mrs. Kenyon Cox that is one of the most

enticing pictures in the exhibit—one is drawn back to it

again and again, fascinated by the charm of the two

children.

"Solace Gate"—the facade of some big church—is a

remarkablly poetic and spiritual interpretation of what

the church should be to all of us.

We were very glad to have several of Miss Knopf's

pictures hung with the others. This is the exception that

proves the rule that a man is not without appreciation

except in his own country. Miss Knopf's pictures have

attracted considerable favorable attention and we quote

from the press regarding them:

"Miss Knopf paints with the breadth and lack of af-

fectation of the real artist. She handles her brush with a

man's grasp and her color sense is unusal. Among her

pictures attracting special attention are 'From a High

Place' and The Cypress Trees on Cape Cod,' which show

her at her best in the use of brilliant color and the interpre-

tation of the passing moods of nature. In the island

Ledge' and 'August Morning' one feels the immensity and

surge of the ocean. In The Young Birches' and 'Opal

Morning' is shown the unusual poetical quality of her

work. And the appealing and sympathetic 'Heart of the

Pine Woods' with the sunlight filtering through on the

brown needles has a charm all its own."

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF THE ART EXHIBIT

After my very first inspection of the pictures, even

before they were hung, I knew that I liked the HayleyLever

best. The cunning Cox children, the lovely damp moist-

ness of "Melting Snow" by Carlson, Ernest Lawson's "The
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Swimming- Hole" with its flecks of light and the portrait

of "My Mother" by Romanovsky are all my favorites, but

the picture of "Smeaton's Quay, St. Ives" by Hayley

Lever is my first and best love. With that painting where

I could see it frequently I know I could conquer the world.

There is life—glorious, bounding, vigorous life and there is

joy in living, too. The bright sunshine which fills the

picture with light, the brisk gale which is tossing the

anchored ships about like corks, some turning one way
and some another, the blue blue of the choppy water and

the hum and stir of life on the quay painted with a man-

ner and composition which are interesting, make a most

satisfying picture. There is so much inspiration in the

freedom with which it is executed. Freedom in thought

and manner and daring in color but, nevertheless, freedom

with restraint. Vigor there is, too, but not the vigor of

absolute abandon; rather it is the vigor of busyness. Each

man is at work yet all are doing work which will benefit

the whole group. I can gaze and gaze at this picture. It

never tires me. The bright blowing phase of nature which

is depicted with such truth gives an exhilerating atmos-

phere. If I could only be there walking along that quay;

it would make me sniff the air like a hunting dog, take

off my hat, if I had one on, so that I might feel the wind

through my hair and run with out-flying arms, with the

gale.

P. W.

A CHAPTER IN PARSONAGE LIFE

Life in a parsonage has its novel and interesting ex-

periences. Whatever the disadvantages of having to pack

up and move at the most inconvenient times, there is

always the interest to be found in new scenes, new faces,

and a new environment. To be sure you are often dis-

appointed on leaving a lovely new house for an old, un-

sightly structure with holes in the roof and cracks in the
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floor; but even this has its compensations. You cultivate

the ability of adjusting yourself to circumstances. Large

rugs must be made to fit small floors, or small ones

stretched to meet the requirement of a barn of a room;

furniture must be arranged so that it will not look scanty

or over crowded; pictures must be artistically hung over

the unsightly patches on the wall; and a family of seven or

eight comfortably installed in a small six-room house.

Certainly it is given to the child of the parsonage to learn

that a home can be made out of almost any house.

But greater than the interest and excitement of adjust-

ing yourself to the new home is that of meeting new people

and adjusting yourself to them. Just as many surprises

await the new family as are in store for the community
into which they go.

It is a queer feeling on arriving after dark in a small

town, having ridden fifty miles across country, to find

an empty house with no one to greet you. While your

father is out searching for help you sit with your brother

on the front steps, too tired to care what sort of a place

you are in. Across the street neighbors peer through the

door and you hear their wondering remarks. Finally new-

found friends appear and you are given lodgings for the

night in some kind home. But soon the questions begin.

When will the rest of the family arrive? How old are

they and what are their names? After answering these

and numerous others for several people, you wish they

would be content to wait and see for themselves whether

your brother has light or dark hair and whether your

sister is tall or short. And what stories you have to con-

tradict! A most amusing family history has evidently

preceded your arrival. You learn that you have brothers

married and sisters engaged and your family has increased

to twice its natural size. You think how much those

people have to learn and how disappointed they necessar-

ily will be to learn that you are all just ordinary, freckle-

faced, mischievous children.
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Then there are so many people to meet and names

to remember. How is it possible to keep the Smiths and

Browns and Joneses separate? But the ordeal of all

ordeals comes on Sunday. After searching for clothes in

the bottom of the trunks and combing your hair before a

hand mirror, you with your family go to church. You
sit together in a pew to which you have been ushered near

the front. It looks like a deliberate plot, for you feel the

eyes of the whole congregation on your back. To keep

from returning their stare you gaze at the ceiling or rivet

your eyes on your father in the pulpit.

However, such ordeals are soon over and in a few

weeks the family is settled. You have already quarreled

with the girl next door, have had to stay after school, and

have learned that your neighbor, Mrs. Brown, makes
splendid ginger cookies. The novelty of things soon

wears off, you cease to be a stranger in. the community,

and you have learned to know many good people just

like those you left behind in other towns.

Ora Theobald, '17.

>!»

SPRING FEVER

Doctors of today are usually very proficient in con-

trolling the development of diseases and in spreading

propoganda concerning the possibilities of disease. But,

as yet, 1 have heard of none who claims the distinction of

both curing and preventing that most persistent of dis-

eases—spring fever. Some few people seem invulnerable

to its attacks; almost all people succumb yearly to it. I

am one of the latter group.

And, yearly, I wonder why something can't be done

to cure patients of this disease. I have diagnosed the

cases of many of my friends in my efforts to make myself

famous by announcing some cure—so miraculous and yet

so simple that the pedigreed doctors would shake their

heads in despair to think that a mere woman with abso-
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lutely no degree should have discovered the great secret

—

a medicine for spring fever. But my friends were too non-

chalant about the matter; I could get no satisfaction from

them. y\t last in desperation I decided to try to analyze

my own case.

Truly, this was an interesting analysis. At first I .vas

unsuccessful—perhaps because I let myself be guided too

much by the reasons my friends gave for their cases. But,

one day I had a vision—if such it might be called—of the

real nature of spring fever. It was what the Italians call

"dolce far niente"-—(he pleasure of idleness. With them

it must be chronic. The balmy southern atmosphere, the

lazy clouds and warm blue seas are theirs the year round.

We Americans with our radical change in seasons are net

so prone to experience this pleasure in such a degree at

all rimes, though most of us know the joys of leisure. But,

spring, somehow, is irresistible. With the budding of the

trees, the springing of the flowers and the awakening of

all life to renewed vigor, all out-of-doors seems to call us

to leave our book or whatever we are doing and to come
and commune with nature—to ramble for hours over

fields and through woods; to sit by a babbling brook and

dream; to get into a canoe and paddle lazily along with

the current—in short to give ourselves up to the pure joy

of living, to the pleasure of sweet idleness. During these

days conscience is easily lulled to sleep and we are con-

tent to forget duty and to answer the call of the great

out-of-doors; we are content to be in the grip of spring

fever. And then came my second discovery! Who cares

to be cured of such a malady—such a gloriously delightful

malady? My dreams of fame have vanished!

M. A. P.

Miss Knopf—-"I see why you took that seat, Elizabeth

—to see the people go by."

E. McC— "Miss Knopf, you know too much."
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EDITORIAL

The cry of the day is social efficiency and colleges, the

the training camps of the country, are trying to satisfy

this demand by providing organizations that will give its

students opportunity to cope with such situations as they

are likely to meet in life. Such an aim necessarily de-

mands that there be many organizations dealing with as

many phases of interest. And, as a result the smaller col-

leges are often overcrowded with associations. It is de-

cidedly hard for students, especially new students, to meet

this situation. Almost all organizations offer attractive

inducements to join and the students usually join indis-

criminately. Later, when everything is in full swing, it is

difficult, nay—almost impossible to keep up with all of

the activities. Consequently, the indolent student takes

the merest passive interest in them, while the energetic

one is likely to take an interest too active for her own
good. So, it is a good thing to consider the matter care-

fully before deciding about becoming members of any.

Consider which organization will benefit you most and

which one you can do the most for. It is a good thing to

be interested in all sides of college life, yet you cannot

extend your energies indiscriminately and be active in

everything. Conservation is a good good thing in this

as well as other lines. Consider the matter carefully and
when you have made your decision, stick to it. The or-

ganizations will be better off for having some enthusiastic

members and you will find yourself able to do more and
do better things along the lines which you have chosen.
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We are sorry that the prize essay of the Wesley Mathers

Essay contest v/as printed in the March number unsigned.

The first prize was awarded to Miss Lora Whitehead and

second prize to Miss Louise Reed.

"MARG"

''Come in," I drawled sleepily, and a voice at the

door whispered, "Don't be frightened, its only Marg."

''Well what in the world do you want to wake up

your next door neighbor at this time of night for?

Haven't you anything else you could do?" I called out

peevishly. "1 have an ethics exam tomorrow and I'd like

to sleep an hour or so tonight if it doesn't interfere too

greatly with your pleasure
—

" I stopped short. Marg

was standing in the moonlight by the window and I could

see that she had on her street suit and a heavy veil over

her little turban. I jumped up and slipped into my bath

robe. "Why, Marg, sweetheart, is your father worse?

I'm so sorry I was cross. Do you want me to go to the

train v/ith you?

"No, Ruth, it's worse than that—it's worse than any-

thing else in the world could ever be. Ruth! Ruth!

Ruth!" she cried hysterically, "I'm a murderer, a real mur-

derer—I've—I've killed my roommate."

"Marg are you crazy? If something's wrong with

Marian we must get the nurse—come on."

"If you love me," she whispered, "sit down and let

me tell you about it; there isn't any use of going after the

nurse, Marian is dead—and oh! Ruth!—she's lying there

in the moonlight with her eyes all big and staring and

her—her mouth shut tight and she's stiff and cold and—
and I killed her." Marg's whole frame was shaking con-

vulsively and she kept wringing and clenching her hands

and throv/ing them out in wild little gestures.

"I went down town this afternoon," she sobbed, "to

get some poison to put on crackers for that miserable little
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mouse that lives in my closet and—and 1 came home and

fixed them and put them on the shelf and—and Ruth

they're all gone and I know now that Marian ate them. I

woke up and loo-oked over at her and she looked so

av/ful that I got up and went over to the bed, I just stood

—stood there and stared at her. I couldn't go away. I

couldn't even scream—and something all round me kept

saying 'You killed her—You killed her—You killed her'."

I just sat there like a stone— I didn't know what to do.

Marg had pushed back her veil, and in the bright moon-

light her face looked so drawn, and haggard, and old that

I could hardly associate it with the face of the Marg I

knew—the face of the happiest, sweetest, little Sophomore
in school.

"I don't know how long 1 stood there," she went on,

in a low, dead monotone. "I guess it was a long, long

time—anyway, it was long enough for Marian's staring

eyes to burn their picture into my soul. I don't believe as

long as I live, that I can ever, ever see the moonlight

again without seeing those big blue eyes,

"I came over to tell you about it, Ruth, because I

know you better than any other girl. I~i came to tell

you 'goodbye.' I'm going to slip away tonight, because I

can't bear to see the girls. They've always been so good
to me and I love them all so, that I just can't stay."

Marg stopped, and leaned her tired head against the

window sill. The clock in the church tower struck three

and somewhere, away in the night, a dog howled dis-

mally.

"There'll be a trial, of course," she said, "I don't

know what will happen because I don't know 'about things

like that. I don't care much what happens—I wouldn't

care at all if it wasn't for father. I want you to keep on
loving me, Ruth, the same as you did before—and think

of me sometimes—and—and pray for me. I'm going
now, Ruth, kiss me again and don't, don't forget me.
goodbye."
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Just outside she stopped to call softly over the tran-

son, "Don't be peeved at me, old Lady Gullible—I'm

going to enter the second Dramatic club tryout and I just

wanted to see if I could enter into characters and make
people believe what I was saying, I guess I can," and

she ran away down the corridor.

Zay Wright, '19.

\^

ON SALADS
To some men a salad is a custom; to others it is a

religion. To the man to whom the salad is merely that

course which comes between the meat and dessert, is un-

known one of the real ecstasies of life. In fact, I am not

sure but that I should instinctively distrust the man who
looked upon salad as merely something to eat, as a green

something with a dressing which gave his diet necessary

food values. He might be all that was good, virtuous, and

brilliant, but still I should feel a lack of fineness of taste,

a lack of discrimination. I have seen men of this type,

gaze absently at the dainty salad set before them, all

curling green lettuce, green peppers and bits of pimento

garnish, fumble about for the salad fork and ruthlessly

attack the dish as if it were pork and beans. To the man to

whom salad is a religion, this lack of appreciation is a

trial. The salad lover, on the other hand, receives a dis-

tinct sensation of thrill when the salad is brought on. He
feasts his eyes for a moment, content at first with the

aesthetic sight, then with the savory fragrance of the oil

and vinegar with their dash of paprika and garlic. Hav-
ing paid his first homage, he next tastes and lets his soul

expand in appreciation. Good fellowship wells up in

him as he eats deliberately and whole-heartedly. He
seems to feel the crisp freshness of spring through all his

being and life assumes a roseate hue. It is an aesthetic

pleasure to see such a man eat a salad. Can one say eat

in this case? Rather, it is the long inspiration of the wor-
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shipper as he arises from his knees to ascend the steps of

the altar.

But there are salads and salads. To the first man

there is little or no difference. To the second the salad

is a poem or an impossibility. The materials may be per-

fect, served and arranged with an eye to taste and balance,

but if the dressing is too tart or oily, not properly emulsi-

fied, then it is hollow mockery, a haunting specter of the

might have been. But the first man? He eats the im-

possibility as the poem, not knowing his own ignorance.

Perhaps, after all, the first man's lack of discrimination

is a virtue.

P. W

ON BATHING

A friend once asked me if I did not think a bath

aesthetic. At the time I laughed heartily at the idea, i'o

me a bath was merely one of the regular features of a day.

It was a matter of course, a habit, a necessity. Never in

my wildest flights of imagination had I considered it a

luxury or an aesthetic occurrence.

But now I am older and wiser grown. The water-

famine in my college town is an entirely new experience

to me. The short supply of water has affected us very

seriously. It means that the bath is the unusual, the

coveted. Now I look forward to bathing as one of the

most delightful experiences of the week. The sight of a

tubful of water has the effect upon me that I imagine the

sight of a pond has upon a duck. I want to plunge in and

feel the undulation of the wavelets around me. I spash

about with the same joyous abandon that characterizes

the paddling of the duck. But before long my reverie is

broken by a loud pounding on the door of my compart-

ment, accompanied by a staccato demand, "How soon

will you be through?" My community conscience is

awakened and I reply, "In just a minute." One more
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moment of delight and then—presto! i plunge—out.

The charm is broken. Soon I am ready to leave the bath-

room.

But, before I go—one last fond look at the formerly

prosaic tub. No longer is it an article of purely utilitarian

qualities. It have become a "thing of beauty and a joy

forever." Its long, beautifully curved lines, its shining

whiteness! Ah! Yes! My friend, I agree with you now.

A bath is aesthetic and a tub a work of art.

M. A. P

WANTED—A SUBSTITUTE

This is an age of substitutes. When one commodity
is not at hand, are not the person's wants quickly filled by

using something else which has been provided to take its

place? Shopkeepers are quick to notice what effect their

wares have upon their customers, whether or not they are

satisfied, and if they are not, what they can give them,

what they can substitute in order to please them.

Why cannot we be just as persistent in finding some-

thing to take the place of the saloon? Instead we say,

"Substitutes are a failure. There is nothing else which

will provide for the working man the pleasure which he

gets from the saloon." It is true that we have a difficult

problem with which to deal, and one which needs care-

ful thought and insight. But it is also true that the ques-

tion has not been dealt with in the right way and not

enough consideration has been given to it. Soon the right

kind of a substitute will surely be found.

The working man, as well as men higher in the social

scale, must have some recreation. There must be some
place where he can go and have agreeable companionship,

rest, warmth and excitement. A man has worked all day
long, has eaten a cold lunch out of a paper bag and has

come home at night, tired and hungry and anxious to bring

some change into the routine of his daily life. But his
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home is cold and cheerless, his family not agreeable and

the meal is not well prepared. Therefore, for his relax-

ation he turns to the saloon.

Here his social instict is satisfied; he has his com-

panions and his club just as truly as does the real club

man of the upper class. Entertainments and games are

provided for him; he may read the racing news, talk about

the latest ball game and have a good lunch, all at a low

cost. There is no restraint put upon him, and no one

person is treated better than the other. All are on the

same level.

Then, why should we try to find a substitute if the

saloon provides for the working man his social life? The
reason lies in the fact that the sociability found here is

counterfeit. It is defective at the core. In the first

place it is provided at a high cost in morality and money.

For the man who starts drinking and continues, lives on a

lower plane than he did before he began. As to the money
side of the cost of drinking, you say that, for the money
he pays, the man receives full value. Possibly alcoholic

drinks provide a very little nutritive value. But they do

this in the most expensive way giving a smaller food value

for the amount of money spent than would any article of

food which could be purchased with the money.

Even though the saloon is called the "poor man's

club" it is one which treats him unfairly. It takes ad-

vantage of his poverty and his desire for intoxicating

liquor. Compelled by his thirst for them, he drinks more
and more, and thus his entertainment becomes expensive.

This is only a temporary form of sociability, a false one in

which the man places his hope.

Surely some way can be found in which the sociability,

freedom and companionship can be provided without the

alcoholic liquors. To provide this way, one must under-

stand the people and what they want. The substitute must

be truly social and satisfy this instinct. The place pro-

vided must be entirely free from alcoholic drinks. One
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cannot expect to overcome the drink problem by substi-

tuting for its evil an occasional drink or one which con-

tains a small per cent of alcohol, for this will soon lead to

heavier drinking. The abolishment of the social cup does

not mean that the entertainment provided shall be given

gratis to the laborer, for without a small charge he will feel

that he is not keeping his self-respect. He does not want

to belong to a charity organization but one to which he

feels he belongs v/ith people of his class and to which he

pays his dues.

But the alcohol is not the only thing that must be

eliminated from the new social center. One which had

all of the forms of entertainment which the saloon has,

except the drinks, would not be successful. A higher

standard must be set; clean, healthful and interesting

amusements provided.

The substitute before it can be really effective must

reach all the sources of the drink evil. It must give ex-

citement and provide something to take the place of the

stimulation and the craving for the drink. The oppor-

tunity v/hich the saloonkeeper has for making money, and

the political approval of the saloon are two of the hardest

sources to reach. Even if one saloonkeeper can be per-

suaded to give up his business, it does scarcely any good

at all for his barroom will soon be taken by another man.

The opportunity for making money is too great to let the

place stand idle; a more economical and efficient method
of money-making must be provided. The licensinig of

saloons and the breaking of the law concerning saloons

make the problem a difficult one. For the work against

the saloon must be done in the open.

The destructive methods must be replaced by con-

structive. Just as soon as the saloon is taken away, some-

thing better must take its place.

Some of the substitutes which could be made very

effective are the coffee-house, lunch-rooms, reading-
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rooms, bowling-alleys, places providing other forms of

athletics, and social centers.

A center combining these features might be made very

attractive and might be made to accomplish a great deal.

Of course it would be expensive at the start, but it would

be so inclusive that the results would be far-reaching

enough to pay for the effort. A comfortable, well-lighted

and cheerful room should be provided for resting and gen-

eral conversation. A reading- room where daily papers

can be procured, and a library would appeal to many who
have no other opportunity for reading. The books might

be read there and they should also be allowed to be taken

out of the library. Let there be an information bureau con-

nected with the library where the working man may re-

ceive information free, upon any general subject. A
gymnasium providing apparatus for work and having in

connection with it a bowling-alley should be at the dis-

posal of the patrons. Shower baths, thus providing

facilities which they cannot have at home, will prove to

be an attraction. Then, of course, a necessary part of this

all-round substitute is the lunch room where good, well

prepared food can be obtained for a small amount.

One trouble with the substitutes now in use is that they

have no provision for sociability as compared with the

saloon. The saloon is splendidly equipped and every-

thing in it is in readiness for enjoyment and ease, while

many of the so-called substitutes are cold and barren look-

ing. Some of them are no more than missionary enter-

prises which have been slightly changed to cover up their

real purpose. But in the effective substitute for the saloon,

there must be no hint of missionary work. If aman feels

that when he goes, he is likely to have to attend a church

meeting of some kind, he will stay away. For this is his

club and he will resent having his meeting intruded upon
by some missionary workers just in the same way as would
a club man of the upper classes. The openly religious

institutions do a great deal of good work, but it is when
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the religion is brought into the man's social club that it

defeats its own purpose.

Another cause for the inefficiency of the substitutes

lies in the fact that they are not unified. While the saloons

compete against one another, yet they stand by each other

against a common enemy ready to fight for their own in-

terests. On the other hand, a substitute is often found

without knowledge of or reference to others that may be

in the same neighborhood. All forces, both religious and

secular, should get together and carefully plan out the

campaign. They should organize; the communities should

be divided and definite work assigned to each division.

Records should be kept and if a patron does not receive

enjoyment from one substitute he should be referred to

another.

By adding another element to the substitute, the civic-

patriotic, we have not only a substitute but we make a

gain. A man who is patriotic and who will stand up for

his country and be ready and willing to fight for it, will be

the result. And when there is provided for the working

men something which will take the place of the saloon,

which will truly satisfy his social needs, then we will have
an efficient competitor of the saloon's power.

I. I. 1.

MICHAEL CARR
The Jacksonville Center of the Drama League of

America held its annual meeting at the home of Mr. J. G.
Ames, Tuesday evening, Feb. 2 7. Mr. Michael Carr, a

former associate of Gordon Craig, discussed Gordon Craig

and his work. Craig revolted against the traditions of

the English stage in which he had been trained under his

mother, Ellen Terry, and Sir Henry Irving. Declaring the

customary stage settings horrible, and the actor's traditions

of his art an unscientific jumble, Craig proceeded to turn

out new theories of his own. He retired to a studio near
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Florence to undertake a great series of experiments in his

search for a new type of theater, scenery that should be

impressive and beautiful, and gestures and expressions

that should be on a sure and scientific basis. His work
has not succeeded as one usually defines success, but his

influence has been great and is more and more widely

felt. A danger in this influence appears when his methods,

or supposed methods, are imitated without full knowledge

and understanding of his aims and ideals. Mr. Carr spoke

also of the Little Theater movement and the work that it

is attempting to do.

"TO WRITE A POEM"

Since last month's Greetings came out with my pome
in it everybody, but 'specially the Latin I class has been

askin' me to learn them how to write pomes.

Why, it's just as easy as talkin'. First you gotta find

a subject and you can take just anything. But, f'rice,

I'll take the sea. Of course, my pome will have to be

about the sea because you can't have the subject one

thing and the pome about something else.

It's always easy to make the first line for you can just

write anything. F'rince
—"Oh! hear the roar of the

mighty sea." Then you have to have a word that rhymes

with e—so you start down the alphabet—ae, be, ce and so

on until you get to "me." Then the next line will be—"Do
you think it will drown me? " With the third line you can

start all over again because it does not have to end in e.

So you write
—"On the sea there is a ship." Of course

the fourth line has to end in "ip," so you go through the

alphabet until you get to "zip." Almost always you have

to go way through to the last letters before you get a

word that rhymes, so sometimes you'd better start at the

end of the alphabet. That's what I did for this word.

Then the fourth line will be—"It's a-goin' at an awful

zip."
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Now, there you have the directions for writing a pome
with a pretty good illustration. If you follow this course

carefully you will be able to be a regular Virgil or Poe after

a few attempts.

^r

FRESHMAN RECOGNITION SERVICE

There was a moment—indeed, several moments of

breathless suspense. It was Friday, March 9, and the

chapel looked queer, but of course no one knew what was

going to happen. Suddenly the organ swept into a march

and from each door came girls gowned in white, with

perky yellov/ caps, yellow ties and jonquils. They were

Freshmen. They marched solemnly down to the front of

the room and sang. It was a new song and a good one

and every one liked it, so they sang it again, and then,

splendidly enthusiastic, gave the class yell.

The nineteen-twenty banner, given to the freshmen

by nineteen-sixteen was unveiled, the banner which is to

stand for so much during the next four years. Then came
the time the class had been waiting for. They wanted to

sing that song they all loved, and, with a wave of en-

thusiasm they sang:

"We're the class of nineteen-twenty,

See our banner here.

Set the school severbrating with a mighty cheer

—

U rah rah!"

That isn't all of it. Ask a freshman to sing the rest

for you. After that the class filed down the aisles and Dr.

Harker gave a splendid talk welcoming it into full rela-

tionship with the college. It was only fitting that our

song, "By Stately Elms Surrounded," should close the

service because, back of all class spirit stand the even
bigger, finer love—the love for Our College.

G. H.—"Paris had a shepherd's shin over his shoul-

der."
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COLLEGE OF MUSIC

The weekly recitals in the College of Music are prov-

ing a strong feature of the work in that department this

year. The interest and attendance in these programs has

increased steadily all year and the level of performance

maintained has been a high one. Especially interesting

has been the recital by the children, as nothing shows

more clearly the pleasure in the work which the little

ones take and the rapid progress possible for them to

make under modern methods employed in this depart-

ment.

On March 4, Mr. Stearns gave his fifth Vesper Organ

Recital. On March 21, Mr. Stearns was heard in his an-

nual piano recital.

Miss Helen Henry, a pupil of Mrs. Hartman, gave her

graduating recital Friday evening, March 30.

HOME ECONOMICS

One of the most interesting and helpful of the Home

Economics Club meetings was held March 5 in the Social

Room. There was no general topic for the afternoon, but'

several talks were given, relating to the social problems

that we girls will have to meet as teachers. They included

the work of visiting housekeeper, the development of

home economics in social work and its relation to rural

communities. The organization and aim of canning clubs

was explained.

Each Friday afternoon, for ten weeks, at 3 p. m., the

women of Jacksonville are having the opportunity of

hearing Miss Walker speak on the subject: "Feeding the

Family." Under this general heading the special topics,

'The Significance of Food to the Body," and "The
Function and Care of the Digestive System" have been

discussed.
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THE GERMAN CLUB

At a recent meeting of the German club Miss Coultas

talked on Wilhelm Raabe and his writings, taking "Die

Chronik der Sperlingsgasse," "Die Schwarze Galeere" and

"Else von der Tanne" as the basis for her discussion.

At the next meeting of the club Mrs. Stearns, Miss

Neville and Miss Anderson gave some delightful reminis-

cences of European travel, touching upon points that are

of especial interest to those who are studying European

life and customs.

We have every reason to be grateful to Mr. Jessen

and Mrs. i-Iartman for a program on Schumann, and the

relation of music to literature. Mr. Jessen talked of Schu-

mann's life and his works, and illustrated on the piano

the different periods of his musical development, and Mrs.

Hartman sang a number of Schumann's most popular

songs.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The first basket ball game of the tournament was held

Saturday, March 18, between the Freshmen and Sopho-

mores. The players and their rooters were out with

colors flying. The game was a close one until near the

last when the Sophomores ran the score up and left it

at 28-17. The line-up:

Sophomores—Sherrel, c; Poland, f; Hasenstab, f;

Baker, g;Weiss, g.

Freshmen—Mclntyre, c; Baxter, f; Moody, f; Heth-

erlin, g; Sipfle, g.

Oh! that Shield! Which class will get it? Let us

v/atch, wait and see!

The Athletic Association has a big surprise for all of

you. What.^ When? Well, soon—keep your eyes v/ide

open and you will find out.
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DRAMATIC CLUB.

Saturday evening, March 10, the Dramatic Club gave

a stunt, a short one act play, 'The Lost Silk Hat," in

Music Hall. The proceeds go to our new gymnasium.

After the play members of the Dramatic Club marched

across the stage costumed and acting to represent well-

known characters of fiction.

A special try-out for the benefit of those girls still wish-

ing to become members of the Dramatic Club was given

Monday, March 19. The girls were given modern plays

to read and the humorous interpretations were interesting.

PHI NU.

We are glad to welcome twenty-five new girls to our

number: Mildred Barton, Velma Bordner, Amo Cass,

Mary Louise Davis, Josephine Eddy, Helen Dubois, Edith

Kensil, Magdaline Mershon, Margaret Shively, Marion

Irwin, Margrette Hostetler, Pauline Kennedy, Esther Kirk,

Venus Neff, Elizabeth McCord, Laura Murdaugh, Eva
Murdaugh, Thelma Houk, Margaret Scrimger, Zerita

Schwartz, Louise Thompson, Lucile Sperry, Frances

Sconce, Bernice Severin and Eleanor Warner.

A number of our town members were present at our

cozy, March first. Several of our old members, Grace

Lees, Margaret Goldsmith and Corinne Hughes, were pres-

ent at our annual initiation banquet, March seventeenth,

at Peacock Inn.

<&

BELLES LETTRES.

We are glad to welcome as members the following

girls: Gertrud Onken, Ellen Kline, Florence Madden,

Helen Norris, Esther Hetherlin, Catherine Hodge, Avonne
Jameson, Florence Chittick, Letha Filers, Birdie Spindler,

Miriam Sipfle, Mildred Funk, Mary LaRue, Lulu Pretty-

man and Maurine Motzenbacher.

We were delighted to find a beautiful mahogany floor

lamp in our temporary hall, a gift of the new girls.
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THETA SIGMA.
March the thirteenth we were very glad to take our

new members into full membership. We welcome Gladys

Corbly, Alice Haines, Margaret Turner, Erva Moody,

Leatha Bunting, Gladys Goodale and Pauline Janes.

Mary Violet was with us for a short time Monday,

March the eleventh.

To celebrate Winifred Sale's birthday, we had a de-

lightful progressive party.

LAMBDA ALPHA MU.
We are glad to have as new members: Lois Bruner, Ila

Bruington, Helen Bishop, Maurine Gifford, Eva Gertrude

Hodgens, Gladys Henerhoff, Grace Harris, Dorothea

Herrmann, Mardelle Meentz, Edna Metz, Murial Maggee,

Alice Piersol and Mary Louise Stuckey.

The new girls presented us with a wicker tea-cart.

We were greatly favored with fwo songs by Horace

Frazier at our last meeting.

The annual initiation banquet was given Saturday,

March the seventeenth, at Colonial Inn. Maude Stru-

binger was toastmistress. The toasts were given by

LaVone Patrick, Gladys Henerhoff and Cordelia Ran-

dolph.

ALUMNAE NOTES.
'10. Janette Powell has been substituting in the acad-

emy during Miss Steward's illness.

'12. Louise Gates spent the week-end of March sev-

enteenth at home,
'14. Erma Lytle Elliott was married to Leonard Ed-

ward Johnston on the evening of Thursday, March fif-

teenth. The ceremony was performed at the bride's home
by Doctor Harker. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will live in

Chillicothe, Missouri.

Geneva Upp is to travel with an eastern Chautauqua

company this summer as play-ground director. She is
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at Columbia this year taking work in physical training.

Katherine Dunbar, ex-' 14, and Rollo Witty of St. Louis

were married February seventeenth.

'15. Irene Crum has given up her position as teacher

in the Lewistown high school and has gone to Boulder,.

Colorado, for her health.

Josephine Ross has given up her teaching for this year

on account of serious illness. She is at home in Jackson-

ville.

'16. Mary Baldridge, Helen McGhee, Ruth Patton

and Lucile Rexroat were at the college the week-end of

March twenty-fourth. They came to attend the annual

Theta Sigma banquet on Saturday evening.

Ex-'17. Helen Thomas of Winchester was married

to William Watt in January.

Ex-'18. On March first occurred the marriage of

Blanche Loveless of Taylorville to M. B. Summers. Mr.

and Mrs. Summers are at home in Curran, Illinois.

A CUP OF TEA
What is more cheering than to gather around the

great fireplace in the early twilight of a rainy, spring after-

noon for a cup of tea ! Pile on the logs until the fire roars

and leaps up the chimney in defiance of the wind's angry

mutter. Then let some one roll the tea-cart in and pour

for us a cup of the steaming beverage. With the first sip.

all of the cares of the day slip away and gradually vanish

in the distance. A low murmum of voices rises to the

musical clinking of teaspoons in the saucers. At inter-

vals all are hushed and only the crackling of the burning

logs breaks the silence, while eyes meet eyes over the tea

cups with that smile of friendship which needs no words

for expression. New friends become old friends by that

smile and old friends become dearer. The world seems

better and more kindly; a deep contentment fills the spirit

—all because of the magic influence of a cup of tea.

L. C, '18.
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EXCHANGES.

Iowa Wesleyan of Mt. Pleasant has made a splendid

record in oratory, 1. W. U. orators have played an active

part in the state collegiate contests since 1875. Since

that time they have been awarded seven first places, seven

seconds, many thirds, and one third Interstate. In the

recent Iowa contest Clarence Havinghurst of I. W. U. won
first in the state. Cyrus Albertson, representing Morning-

side, scored a close second. Iowa Wesleyan girls are also

strong for oratory, for they have organized a girls' debat-

ing league. Their first May debate is to be with the girls^

team from Highland Park.

Augustana is making preparations for another active

debating season. Plans arc under way for a triangle con-

test with Monmouth and Illinois on the question: "Re-

solved, That the United States should intervene In Mexico

with the purpose of establishing a stable government."

Another debate is planned with St. Olof on the subject:

^'Resolved, That the United States should adopt a system

of compulsory militia service modeled after that of Swit-

zerland."

DIARY.
Feb. 1—Exams!!! As an antidote Faculty members are

serving tea in the Social Room.
Feb. 2—Seraphina says, "Why worry about exams, when

brains may be had at the butchershop for

12 1-2C a pound? "

Feb. 3—We understand that the Sophomores have fin-

ished memorizing Chaucer.

Athletic Association "Relief Party."

Feb. 5—Registration Day.

Feb. 6—Week of Prayer begins. Our services are to be

conducted by Dr. Dancey of Chicago.

Feb. 8—Day of Prayer.

Feb. 10—Sophomores entertained Seniors at Colonial Inn.
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A rumor is abroad that a chosen few of Soph-

omores are to be taken to Matanzas as

"flunkies" on the Seniors' farewell camping

trip.

Feb. 13—Piano recital given by Miss Robinson and Mr.

Jessen.

Feb. 14—Jakey Papa, Iky Mamma and "das kind" Honey
entertained the rest of the family with a Val-

entine party in the town girls' room.

Feb. 16-—Beginning Expression Students' Recital.

Feb. \7-—-Athletic Association Carnival—Hot Dogs! Buy
an Ice Cream Cone! Right this way to see

the Snake Charmer, Fat Lady, Bare-back

Riders, and Only Wild Woman in Captivity!

Feb. 19-—-Washington Birthday Party.

Feb. 20—Grades are arriving.

Mr. Tucker lectured on "Socialism."

Feb. 21—'Miss Victoria Booth-CIibborn talked to us in

chapel.

Feb. 23—-Miss Knopf is giving an exhibition of her pic-

tures and the studio girls are serving tea.

Feb. 24-—Belles Lettres and Lambda Alpha Mu Society

Banquets.

Feb. 26—Sophomore-Junior Essay Contest.

Feb. 2 7—Pledge Day.

Mar. 1—Nothing interesting happened. Busy!

Mar. 9—Senior Tables! Freshmen Recognition Day!
Art Exhibit opened.

Sophomore-Freshman Basket Ball Game.
Mar. 10—"Lost Silk Hat" given by the Dramatic Club.

Mar. 1 2—Organ recital given by Edith Hillerby, a Senior,

in College of Music.

Mar. 1 3—It rained last night. Bath tubs opened for good.
Mar. l6The beginning of "last things" for the Seniors.

Dr. and Mrs. Harker give their annual dinner.

Mar. 1 7—The Juniors make their entrance in green and
white. A brave St. Patrick's Day showing.
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MAY
I cannot tell you how it was;

But this I know: it came to pass

—

Upon a bright and breezy day

When May was young, ah, pleasant May!

As yet the poppies were not born

Between the blades of tender corn;

The last eggs had not hatched as yet,

Nor any bird forgone Its mate.

I cannot tell you what it was;

But this I know: it did but pass.

It passed away with sunny May,

With all sweet things it passed away.

Christina I^ossetti.
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SOME WAR POETRY.

Jack Lait in an article in a recent Chicago Herald says

that the poets today have a difficult time trying to meet

the demand for war-poetry. The men of '76, '61 and

'08 had a comparatively easy time of it making rhymes

for "the boys in blue." But with such words as dirigible,

Zeppelin, khaki and trenches to cope with, what wonder

that the rhymer shakes his head in despair. Although

Mr. Lait complains of the arduous tasks of the verse-

maker, one finds an abundance of poems dealing vv^ith

the war and its many phases. And many of the poems
are really worth studying for they bring us nearer to a

real understanding of the spirit of the men in the trenches.

The themes of these poems are as various as are the actual

phases of war.

Of course, many verses are written about those armed

and unarmed who have fallen, fighting for their cause.

John Heard has written several verses in memory of Vic-

tor Chapman, the young Harvard student who went to

France shortly after his graduation to joint the air-plane

corps. The poem, though brief expresses great admira-

tion and love for the gallant youth:

Great-hearted, loyal, reckless for a friend,

Nor counting risks, cool-headed, clear of sight,

He gave himself to France, unto the end;

One of her eagles swooping in the light

On wings undaunted by each envious breath,

He sought and seeks his goal with steadfast flight-

Victor, indeed, in name, in life, in death.

This poem is expressive of deep feeling, yet it does not

appeal so much to the heart as do some of the poems that

tell of the death of comrades" or relatives. Robert W.
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Service, the Red Cross Man, has given us many verses of

this type. Among his best, I think, is that entitled "Young
Fellow My Lad." The first verses tell of a young man's

enlistment and his father's sorrow and pride at the part-

ing. After a while no letters come back to the father

from the front and fears are awakened that perhaps there

will be no more of those messages abrim with courage and

love. Finally the old man is told the truth about his

son. And, through his sorrow, rises a new, a greater

love and pride, when he says:

"So you'll live, you'll live, Young Fellow My Lad,

In the gleam of the evening star,

In the wood-note wild any the laugh of the child,

In all sweet things that are.

And you'll never die, my wonderful boy.

While life is noble and true;

For all our beauty and hop and joy

We will owe to our lads like you."

"The Convalescent" is another of Mr. Service's poems,

showing the spirit of love and sacrifice of the soldiers.

"The Convalescent" is searching for his brother, calling

for him as he wandered alone in the night:

I was lookin' for the livin', but I only found the dead.

Sure I knew that it was Shamus by the silver cross he wore;
But the bugles they were callin', and 1 heard the cannon

roar.

Oh! I had no time to tarry, so I said a little prayer,

And I clasped his hands together and I left him lyin' there.

The simple faith and unmoved quiet of the convales-

cent's soul are matched only by that of the old mother,
who, when the war is over and only one son returns, is:

" sayin' nothin', and she clasps^-

A silver cross.

The pathos of that picture lies too deep for words.

With all the hideousness of the battle-field and the
pain of the wounded, one marvels that bitterness does not
creep into the soul of the soldier. Yet he keeps through it
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all a cheerfulness that is amazing. The coming of the

visitor, the gift of a flower are enough to quiet—for a

time at least—the awful pain of the wounded. The kiss

of the little sister of "that poilu across the way" is some-

thing to be remembered a life-time. True, at times, the

soldier wonders if the whole bloody struggle is not a

mistake, a horrible dream. Surely it is! But, as the

truth dawns on him again, he wonders if

—

"God's in His Heaven
All's right with the world."

For a moment his faith wavers. He drops to his knees

for a few moments, murmurs a prayer—and rises, reas-

sured, faith triumphant. And so it is that amidst curses

and groans, laughter and cheer, doubting and faith, that

"All day long the noise of battle rolls."

However tense may be the situation, however hard the

struggle, still, deep down in the heart of the soldier is a

spot that will respond, even in the thickest of the fight,

to the call of nature. "The Lark" by the Red Cross Man
is as compelling, as joyous, as lilting as the song of the

bird he tells about:

From wrath-red dawn to wrath-red dawn.

The guns have brayed without abate;

How strange the hush! Yet, sudden, hark!

From yon down-trodden gold of grain,

The leaping rapture of a lark.

A fusillade of melody,

That sprays us from yon trench of sky;

A new amazing enemy
We cannot silence though we try;

A battery on radiant wings.

That from yon gap of golden fleece

Hurls at us hopes of such strange things

As joy and home and love and peace.

Pure heart of song! do you not know
That we are making earth a hell?
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Or is it that you try to show

Life still is joy and all is well ?

Brave little wings! Ah, not in vain

You beat into that bit of blue

:

Lo! we who pant in war's red rain

Lift shining- eyes, see Heaven too.

As the song of "The Lark" lifts the soul beyond the

sordidness around the fighting, so does the little poem
"Faith" carry us beyond the present with its carnage to

a future, bright with hope and possibilities:

The power that shaped the strife shall end the strife;

"Since all that is was ever bound to be;

Since grim, eternal laws our being bind;

And both the riddle and the answer find.

And both the carnage and the calm degree;

Since plain written the Book of Destiny

Is written all the journey of mankind

Inexrably to the end; since blind

And mortal puppets playing parts are we:

Then let's have faith; good cometh out of ill;

The power that shaped the strife shall end the strife;

Then let's bow down before the Unknown Will;

Fight on, believing all is well with life;

Seeing within the worst of War's red rage

The gleam, the glory of the Golden Age."

M. A. P., '17.

CHARLES PAGE, THE MAN AND HIS WORK
A private philanthropic movement of most unusual

character , enlarging and developing so rapidly that in

less than ten years it has attracted not only' state-wide but

nation-wide attention—-such is the work of Charles Page

at Sand Springs, Oklahoma, in the founding of the Sand

Springs Orphan's Home, Widow's Colony, Tent Colony
and Hospital.

As a man, Mr. Page is very inconspicuous in appear-
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ance. He is of rather stout build and of average height.

His eyes are merrier, his laugh more contagious than the

average, and under his rather unprepossessing exterior

lies a bigger heart, a heart full of the love of humanity

and keen sympathy for all suffering. It is a heart attuned

to hear all the miseries, to us but discords, and not only to

hear, bul to help.

When Charles Page was a small boy his father died and

his widowed mother was left to support herself and child

by washing;. The poverty and suffering left their imprint

on the child's mind, and he resolved that if, when he grew

to manhood, he were able, he would provide for widows

and orphans. The childish resolve was never forgotten,

and when, in maturity fortune favored him, he began

to realize and fulfil his dreams.

His greatest love is of children, children of all kinds,

but especially those who have been denied their heritage

as children. Orphans, half orphans, and all needy chil-

dren interest him most, and it was for them that he decided

to found an orphans' home.

About seven miles from Tulsa is an extensive stretch

of country, known from the natural springs and the

exceedingly sandy condition of the country, as Sand

Springs. The location of the country was particularly

good for residence. On the north it commanded a broad

view of the Arkansas River and beyond it the rolling hills

of the Creek County. On the east it overlooked the city

of Tulsa, and on the west in the distance could be dis-

tinguished the rugged outlines of the Osage country.

Less than ten years ago, Mr. Page had built here, a

large home. It was a big white structure, accessible by a

winding path up the hill. The home was well equipped

and made ready for occupancy and gradually Mr. Page

began to secure his children.

At this time there was no railroad connected with Sand

Springs and it was difficult to reach it. Mr. Page, how-

ever, forseeing" the advantages of locating a town, in this
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community, started at a mile from the home a small

factory town, which bears the name of Sand Springs.

He built an electric line which could be traversed by

steam lines connecting the town with the city of Tulsa.

It was after the founding of this line that the Orphans'

Home began to see before it a greater and larger future.

This new transportation had connected it not only with

Tulsa, but with all the outside world. When people

began to hear of the home, they were eager to know more

about it. They wanted to see it.

Today, a little less than ten years since the founding, the

Sand Springs Orphans' Home contains sixty-six children,

twenty-seven girls and thirty-nine boys. There is no

rule regarding entrance into the home, either as to age

or circumstances, other than that the child be needy. I

was surprised to know how few of the children are real

orphans, until told by one at the home. "Most of us,"

she said, "have one parent or both. There are not many
that are real orphans." Some have been given to him

because their parents did not care to keep them. Mr.

Page wants as many children as he can get and he allows

no child to be adopted. The home is not restricted to

children of Oklahoma only, but is open to children from

all over the country. Most of the children have come
from other states.

For a number of years it has been a custom of Mr. Page

before taking a child to the home to familiarize the child

with his new surroundings by keeping it in his private

home in Tulsa for about a week. Here, one room in

white is especially reserved for his childish guests. The
introduction into a new life is complete. The child is

bathed and clothed. If medical attention is needed it is

given and then, when thought advisable, the child is

removed to the Orphans' Home.

With the increase in numbers the building proved inade-

quate and numerous small houses have been built to

accommodate special departments. One is the sewing
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house where the seamstress and her assistants make and

repair the children's clothing. In another building- is the

kindergarten. Another contains the library. One house

is known as the big boys' house, for the boys from six-

teen upward reside here. The superintendent of the

home and his family live on the grounds, as do the numer-

ous assistants. A large new bakery and manual training

rooms have recently been built, and an immense new

home is now under construction in which special depart-

ments will be introduced, and there will be room to accom-

modate many more orphans.

There is a school in the home and children under the

sixth grade attend here. Those above this grade and in

high school attend at Sand Springs. A number of the

orphans have graduated from high school and are now
working for Mr. Page. A musical education is offered the

children and the best teachers to be obtained are employed.

Many of the girls have shown exceptional musical talent,

which is being carefully developed. When the students

hold recitals at the home, it is indeed interesting to attend

and observe the pride manifested in each other's achieve-

ments. If the girls desire special training in other lines,

they are given it, and everything for a well-rounded wom-
anhood is developed. For the boys there is an opportu-

nity to learn different trades, also to perfect themselves in

business branches.

While Mr. Page is exceedingly generous with the chil-

dren he believes in giving them a chance to earn money.

Their large farm is in connection with the home, and the

orphans can work here. They are paid for this and, if

they care to save and invest their money, Mr. Page

takes great interest in advising and assisting them. The
girls do much of the work in the home, such as general

housework, and sometimes they assist in the kitchen,

although this work is usually done by hired help. In the

summer the girls can fruit from the farm, and, in similar

ways, prepare for winter.
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Although the orphans do much at the home, all is not

work, for they have many pleasures, which Mr. Page takes

great enjoyment in planning for them. At the opening

of the World's Exposition, Mr. Page chartered a train

and took all but the smallest children to the Fair. Sleep-

ing cars and a diner were carried and a large corps of

assistants attended to the wants of the children. Mr.

Page accompanied them in his private coach. Two weeks

were spent at the coast and both fairs were visited.

Christmas is a time to which all the children look for-

v/ard eagerly. At this season Mr. Page makes a trip to

Kansas City to buy Christmas gifts for his colonized fam-

ily, as he calls them.

It is in ways like this that Charles Page has given him-

self to the children. He is not only a guardian, but a

real father to them. He knows every child by name and

he is Uncle Charles to every one of them. His charity

is not of the money-bag kind. It does not end with the

giving of a check; it merely begins there. He gives him-

self with every gift, for he realized that "the gift without

the giver is bare."

The noble charity so humbly started began to assume

larger proportions, and numerous appeals came to Mr,

Page from people in every condition in life. Many of

these came from dependent widows who were unable to

support their families and who needed assistance.

About two years ago Mr Page started for these depend-

ent people a colony located a short distance from the

home and known as the Widows' Colony. Here were
built numerous two-room cottages where widows might

live free of charge, and where they might keep their chil-

dren with them. The colony is maintained separately

from the home but the same advantages are offered to

the children. A church and school are maintained in

the colony and, at the present time, Mr. Page is support-

ing thirty widows and one hundred and fifty children. If

these women are able to work, they are given first choice
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of positions in the numerous factories at Sand Springs.

This colony, like his other organizations, is not limited to

the people of Oklahoma but is open to people from all

parts of the country. A short time ago, a widow and her

eight children came from Texas to stay at the colony.

She was unable to support them and did not want them

taken from her, so she sold her few possessions and moved
to Sand Springs. She knew that here she would be helped

to help herself.

Pleased with the success of these organizations, in 1916

Mr. Page started another enterprise which met with instan-

taneous success. This was the founding of a tent colony

for working girls. In the city of Tulsa are many girls

who are dependent on their own earnings for their living

and who are unable to afford a vacation during the sum-

mer. For these girls in the same locality and just across

the tracks from the amusement park, Mr. Page con-

structed about thirty tent houses. Transportation is fur-

nished free, as are also board and lodging, and the work-

ing girls of Tulsa are invited to spend their vacations

here. The only entrance requirement is that the girl be

of good character, dependent on her own wages. Accom-
modations were made for cooking and two girls shared a

tent. The girls have easy access to the park where,

beside the usual amusements, they may swim and row.

Each girl may stay two weeks. Those who are not

granted vacations by their employers have the privilege of

going here after office hours and spending the nights in

camp. Others spend their entire time here. This enter-

prise filled a long felt need, and there came many requests

for admission that could not be granted. Not only work-

ing girls, but girls of moderate wealth wished to enter, and

the Y. VV. C. A. workers were particularly interested. Mr.

Page, seeing the need for more room, contracted for one

hundred more tent houses to be built. These will prob-

ably be ready for occupancy the coming summer.

Up to this time his charities were particularly of one
kind, but in the founding of the hospital he started an insti-
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feature is said to be the most perfect in the Southwest.

tution for ont only charitable but self-supporting people.

About two years ago the United States government sent

Dr. White of New York City to Oklahoma to treat tra-

choma. This is a very prevalent and highly contagious

disease of the eyes, especially among the Indians, and Dr.

White is supposed to be the only doctor able to cure it.

Charles Page, hearing of the doctor's work, brought him

to Tulsa. To induce him to stay, he promised to build

a hospital for him. This hospital, which was formally

opened last summer, is known as the White Brothers Hos-

pital and Sanitorium. It is located near the home and

colony and is easily accessible by the electric line, an

excellent road connecting it with Tulsa.

Dr. Daniel White and his brother Peter Cope White, a

specialist in eye, ear, nose and throat diseases preside over

it. With them is associated Dr. George Campbell who
resides at the hospital and looks after the majority of

charity cases. One day a month a special surgeon from

Oklahoma City devotes his services to surgical oper-

ations. Numerous doctors from Tulsa have volunteered

their services to the institution and announcements have

been mailed to doctors all over the state that their patients

will be well cared for at any time regardless of their

finances or their station in life.

Free clinics are held one day for children, another day

for the special treatment of bone disease, eye, ear, nose

and throat, etc. One room is specially equipped to pro-

vide care for men injured in the oil fields. A man from
Carnegie Institute had the fitting of this room in charge

and it is correct in the minutest detail.

The hospital is a dark red brick structure, modern in

every detail. There is running water in every room, inter-

telephone system, and large windows admitting much
light into the airy, white rooms. There are two floors

where the actual nursing is done, and a large basement
containing the kitchen, dining room and the baths. There
is equipment for about twelve kinds of baths, and this
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In order that the patients may have the best of fresh

food, provisions are brought from Mr. Page's dairy and

hot house.

A training school for nurses is established at the hos-

pital and a number of nurses have entered. A home for

nurses is under construction. People, who are able, are

expected to defray their own expenses at the hospital,

but no difference is shown in the treatment between their

case and those of charity.

Those in distant parts of the state who are suffering

and unable t ocare for themselves will not only be cared

for at the hospital, but will be brought there and their

traveling expenses defrayed by Mr. Page if the persons

make application.

Not content with what he has done, Mr. Page sees

before him another way to help humanity. This is by

affording treatment for the Indian and the Negro. Due
to his many peculiarities, the Indian is difficult to reach,

and Mr. Page is having plans made for a hospital where

only Indians will be admitted, and a similar one for col-

ored people, A large sanitorium where contagious and

lung diseases will be treated is also planned.

Charles Page is a man of constant progress. To us he

has achieved success, to himself he is but a beginner. "His

work lies before him; his reward is with him."

Louise Reed.

THE DEAF IN THE TRENCHES.

It may be that the war office will see still another

weird and unique development, an officer perhaps leaping

over the parapet cheering his men onward by violently

wagging his fingers and signaling his orders by the deaf

system. For the deaf of England are unwilling to admit

that they cannot serve their country in a military capacity.

Already nearly 1,000 men completely deaf, but sound in

mind and body are enthusiastically drilling. It is found

that they catch signals and read commands with greater

rapidity than men with hearing.—Ex.
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CLEVER!

And after all, don't we both overdo and overestimate

that word? "Isn't she clever? " As we use it, the word

seems to indicate the presence of a superior brand of

gray matter. And what of it? Is it much more to her

credit than an artistic nerve—or curling hair? Like

them, cleverness is only a matter if inheritance. If you

are so endowed, make the best of it, just as you do of the

charming nose and hair; they are gifts from your ances-

tors; be thankful! That's all. So just as we think it

crude to remind a girl of a beautiful physical inheritance

let us place in the same category that oft heard remark

—

"You're surely clever." And here's a tip, "Shall we let

the workings of a good cerebral apparatus so dazzle our

eyes that we fail to discern 'that better part'? It isn't

good people who are lonesome, at least we have as yet

been unable to find no member in this class who admitted

it—they're generally rushed, so too are these clever people

—when brains are in demand. Wouldn't is be a pity if

were were so dazzled by mere brains that we failed to see

that their owners had hearts and possibilities of loyal

friendship? Let's not place our friends under the epi-

taph—"She was clever."

On account of the recent serious illness of the editor-

in-chief, Phyllis Wilkinson, the editing of this number of

the Greetings has been done under the direction of the

associate editor, Mabel Pawling.
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THE CAPTURE OF THE SABINE WOMEN.
(From Livy)

'Twas man^^ many years ago,

The shepherds left their home,

In far off Alba Longa,

To build the walls of Rome.

Oft since, by bard and poet,

Their glory has been told;

How the city grew and flourished

Under Romulus, the bold.

But now in all the city

Was never woman known,

And thus the story starteth

The seed of trouble sown.

For well the King and people

In that fair city knew

They must have homes and children

If race and glory grew.

And so the Senate fathers.

The elders of each clan.

Were called in mighty council

To strike upon a plan,

By which the brave young warriors.

Young men of bravest deed

Could win the hands of maidens

And thus supply the need

Forthwith a plan was founded.

And thus they did decide:

To ask for intermarriage

With each surrounding tribe.

But the parents of the maidens

Distrusting men and King,

Shrank back in holy horror

At thought of such a thing.

The warriors were disheartened

But hid their grief from sight,
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And planned a sly revenge

On those who caused their plight.

They worked and toiled for many days,

Nor told they anyone,

How maidens fair, refusing love

By force should then be won.

Then all the brave young Romans,

With sports and solemn game
Prepared a feast for Neptune

The god of untold fame.

They advertised it widely,

'Twas known to all around,

And there at Rome that day

A goodly crowd was found.

They came from Crustinnerium

Caenina, too, they say.

And all the hosts of Sabines

Were there that fatal day.

They came with wives and children,

With daughters fair they came
And little knew each maid was soon

To bear a Roman name.

There was a sudden quiet

While all were held intent.

The minds and thoughts of everyone

Upon the games were bent.

Then quick, at signal given.

The Roman men en masse

Rise up; and where each stands

Seize up a Sabine lass.

With shrieking and with screaming

They swift are borne away;
The wailing of the women
Was all in vain that day.

The mothers rise in anguish,

Fathers, brothers, all
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And vengeance of the gods above

Down on the Romans call.

But when the tumult settled,

Then strange enough, 'tis said.

The maidens loved their husbands

To whom by chance they'd wed.

They begged that both the peoples

Should then be joined in peace

And that all hate and emnity

Toward each other cease.

And so it was thus granted

And they did dwell in peace.

The faithful Sabine ^vomen

Made prosperity increase.

And ever after when the tales

Of ancient Rome are told.

They ne'er forgot the captured maids

By those brave men of old.

Muriel Maggee.

A SENIOR-JUNIOR.

Preparations for the social function with men at a

woman's college are decidedly i/nteresting. The first

v/aves of excitement sweep the college about a month
before the grand event is to take place. Almost the first

wave to break is the consultation over the men to be

invited. If a girl has anyone in whom she is especially

interested, she is very excited about seeing "him." And
if she hasn't—well, she is equally excited for there is a

saying that many a romance starts in just this way. And
maybe it is "written in the stars" that her Prince shall

pass that night. The thrill is thereby doubled. Not only

with the emphasis on the "may" but down in her heart

she knows that intuitively she will know him. Another

wave—or rather succession of them—is the class meet-
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ings. They come and come—and come. There are re-

ports from various committees. The refreshment com-

mittee has several very refreshing menus to offer for our

consideration; the decorating committee reports and we
are lost in meditation as to which of two ravishing plans

to accept. The entertainment committee promises to be

most entertaining on the night of the "affair."

Undoubtedly the Seniors are the most excited of all the

girls, for is not this party their affair. Upon them rest

all the plans for making the reception a grand affair, one

to be long remembered. But, the Seniors are not the

only ones seriously interested in the event. The Juniors,

as guests, are delighted, but they do not feel the tingle of

excitement that the under-classmen feel. For, "that

night" the Juniors will be there and participate in all the

dear delights of a "manned" function. To the under-

classmen, all is mystery. Bits of information float about,

but these are far too intangible to be satisfying. There

will be men in profusion—men simply overrunning the

lower floor! Oh! Delight! The uninvited can at least

lean over the bannisters and gaze. But! No! On the

Wednesday night preceding the date set for the reception,

the girls are called together and very decidedly impressed

with the unladylike qualities of such a procedure.

About ten days before the party, the replies from the

gentlemen begin to pour in. And, then, every morning
there is an unofficial class meeting at the window where
the Senior class is hailed with loud acclaim. The presi-

dent or secretary very gravely breaks the seal and reads.

The audience waits breathlessly. As soon as the word
"accepts" or "regrets" is read the silence, like the hush
before the storm, is broken. According to the answer
there are shouts of joy or waves of despair. The opti-

mists hope for better things while the pessimists are sure

either that the good luck will change or the bad luck con-

tinue, as the case may be. Of course, it isn't that we are
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fearful of not having enough men ! The duty on imports

is too low to prohibit them.

Finally after the days af agony, joy, preparation and

waiting "the" day has come. The Seniors fly around,

here, there, everywhere—doing a dozen things at once.

Palms and ferns arrive and speedily transform the front

hall—only the splash of an invisible fountain is needed

to complete the idea of a sub-tropical scene. Chairs are

arranged into interesting rows; rooms are transformed.

At last the stage-furniture is set and ready for action.

Weary Seniors disappear. In a. little while they are to

appear all glorious in gorgeous gowns "a la train"—at

least there is a rumor to that effect. Like Cinderellas

they will step out of middy suits into magnificent evening

attire, dazzling to behold! The underclassmen must be

satisfied with this spectacle. And so they send out gentle

hints that they expect to call upon all the girls to see how
they look. But, immediately dire threats of "positively

no admittance" signs and locked doors prevail. So, the

Freshmen, always clever, indite a note to the Seniors beg-

ing them to grant a special dispensation in the form of a

fashion show an hour before the party. The note is

couched in such terms of delicate and charming, albeit not

so subtle flattery that the girls with one accord declare the

petition granted.

And after the fashion show, the party! A mouse gaz-

ing on would pronounce the scene truly festive, for

"The cares of the day are forgotten in the joys of the

evening," M. A. P.

MAY DAY.

In the maze of final practices, final costume fittings,

final adjustments of time schedules, sight is almost lost of

the fact that in only two short weeks May Day, the long

anticipated and the much enjoyed, will be at our door.

Come! Hearken all you people! May the fourteenth
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is our festive day! Gather on our campus. Meet the

sweetly demure and gentle-eyed English maidens, who for

your sole enjoyment will wind the long famed pole. Glad-

some Spring will dance before you. Daisies, violets, and

butterflies will make you confess the Spring. Green sum-

mer with its garlands, gay peasants from the land of

warmth and color. Jack Frost with his attendants, the gor-

geous autumn leaves, quaint Finnish reapers, all will bid

you welcome. Then with quick change shall appear be

fore you snowflakes and their Ice Queen from the land of

the frozen North. At last, gay in bright coats and inked

ermine, merry skaters will come to pay their share of the

honor we all delight to give to our dear Lady of May.

The editors of the Vassar Miscellany Monthly have re-

cently edited "A Book of Vassar Verse" in which the best

verses of the last twenty-five years are collected. The

poems, arranged in chronological order, are decidedly

indicative of the recent transition period of nature poetry.

Not only the form but the subject matter reflects a sweep-

ing change. Many of the poems are far above the stand-

ards usually set for undergraduate work. The book is

not merely an excellent method of preserving good poetry;

it is the expression of Vassar's splendid achievements and

possibilities.

The Vassar girls, at their first war-meeting, declared

military drill unpractical; they changed their spring pro-

gram of week-end festivities, however, to voluntary

courses in Red Cross training, wireless tlegraphy, mechan-

ism of automobiles, typewriting and stenography.

The state universities of Iowa, Indiana and Illinois will

graduate early all men who enlist.

The poet Tagore recently lectured at the University of

Nebraska. The profits of his lecture are to be used in

buying a Lincoln Press for the school.
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HOME ECONOMICS.
"School Lunches" was the topic for discussion at the

meeting of the Home Economics Club on Monday, April 2.

The special problems considered were Penny Lunches,

School and College Cafeteria, Lunches at the Rural School,

and School Feeding in Europe. A general discussion fol-

lowed the reading of the papers.

The Corning Glass Company recently sent a set of

Pyrex baking dishes to the department to be tried out.

They are proving very successful.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS.

Ov/ing to the war and the high cost of living the French

Club is making a tour of France by proxy. So far we
have enjoyed the trip very much, having visited Nimes,

Bordeaux, Calais, Boulogne, LeHavre, Cherbourg, Ver-

sailles, Dijou and Geneva.

On April twentieth we had an especially interesting

meeting at which Mrs. Hartmann sang several French

songs and Mr. Jessen played selections by French com-
posers.

J^

DRAMATIC CLUB NOTES.

The Dramatic Club will present at the opening of the

nev/ gymnasium a series of three one-act Irish plays. The
plays are "Pot o' Broth" by Lady Gregory, "Riders to the

Sea" by J. M. Synge, "Council Retained" by Constance

D'Arcy Mackay. Irish songs will be sung between plays

by the College Glee Club.

These plays are highly recommended by dramatic

authority and it is the endeavor of the Club to present

them with as truly an Irish setting and atmosphere as

possible.

Realizing the opportunity as well as the responsibility

of the honor of opening our beautiful new gymnasium,
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the Club is preparing to make tliis initial evening a house-

warming to be remembered.

After paying the remainder of the Club's endowment

pledge, the proceeds will go toward the gymnasium

benefit.

BEXLES LETTRES.

Two new members, Ruth Merritt and Ruth Webster

have been welcomed to our society.

We enjoyed a pic-nic at Nichols Park Saturday evening,

April fourteenth.

Recently we have taken up the study of one-act plays.

At the regular meeting of the society on Tuesday, April

seventeenth, Jeannette Powell charmingly read Israel

Zangwill's 'The Melting Pot."

PHI NU NOTES.

We are glad to welcome Esther Davis and Helen Horner

to our membership.

Our new girls have presented our hall v/ith a lovely new
blue rug.

We are glad to have Lora Whitehead and Phyllis Wil-

kinson with us again.

Our programs this semester have been very interesting.

The topic of study is modern authors. We have also had

several charming programs of readings and musical

numbers.

THETA SIGMA. '

We are glad to announce Edna Baldwin as a pledge.

Our new girls gave us a pair of beautiful brass candle-

sticks, which improve the appearance of our hall greatly.

We have reached the period of Bret Harte in our study

of American Literature and are enjoying our programs

very much.
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LAMBDA ALPHA MU.

The society is glad to announce Mabel Laiighlin as a

member.
The study of folk-lore which had been taken up by the

society for the second semester has been discontinued, so

that this time may be devoted to relief work for the

soldiers.

OUR RED CROSS SOCIETY.

We are forming a local Red Cross Society right here

in our own college. Its headquarters are in Room 141.

We are making comfort pillows, bandages and other arti-

cles which will be of use "for hospital nurses, the physi-

cians and to the ambulance corps." Haven't you heard

the click-click of the knitting needles? Ever so many of

the girls are making surgical sponges and other knitted

articles. If you have not started you surely want to begin

right away. Take an interest now and then when you

are home iu the summer, you may be able to help others

form a similar society vidiich will spread the good work

over the country.

G. E. H.

.\LUMNAE NOTES.

The Chicago Society.

The annual spring meeting of the Chicago Society v/as

held April 14, 1917, at the LaSalle Hotel. There was a

large attendance, nearly forty being present, and much
Interest and enthusiasm was manifested. The president,

Miss Emma March, told of the good work done during

the year by the committees. Fellowship Day, the last

Saturday of each month, in the Narcissus Room at Mar-

shall Field's, has been kept up through the year, and has

been a means of many informal but delightful meetings.

This will be continued through the coming year, and it is
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hoped that any former student who happens to be in Chi-

cago on the last Saturday of the month, will arrange to

lunch at noon at Marshall Field's at the Woman's College

table.

There was an interesting program of reports, and music,

and a talk by President Harker. The officers elect for

the coming year are:

President—Mrs. Rose Holoway Thompson.

Secretary—Mrs. Clara Dill Dodge.

Treasurer—Mrs. Clara Ailing Conroy.

THE SAINT LOUIS SOCIETY.

A meeting of Saint Louis Society of the Illinois

Woman's College Alumnae was held April twenty-first at

the Missouri Athletic Club. Mrs. P. Brandenburger is

president and Miss Margaret Eaton secretary of the

organization.

Dr. and Mrs. Harker and Miss Wackerle were guests

of the society at the meeting.

'71. Mrs. Belle Short Lambert has returned from

Evanston where she and her husband have been visiting

for the past two months.

'03. Mr. and Mrs. C. Pemberton announce the birth

of a son, Carlyle, junior, on April seventh. Mrs. Pember-

ton was formerly Jessie Rhodes.

'12. Mrs. Annette F<earick Lohman called a tthe col-

lege with her daughter on April seventeenth. Miss

Rachel, aged three, is a prospective I. W. C. student.

'13. Mr. and Mrs. Birn James Reynolds of Redwood
?-alls, Minnesota announce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Elizabeth, on April second. Mrs. Reynolds was formerly

Abbie Peavoy.

'14. Mary Shastid visited the college recently.

Ex-'17. Helen Pawson of Siddell spent a few days at

the college recently.
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On April eighth occurred the death of Mrs. Carrie Hurst

Phillips of Jacksonville. Mrs. Phillips was graduated

from I. W. C. in the class of i860 and has always had an

active interest in the college. She was one of the organi-

zers of the Alumnae Association; she was at one time

treasurer and at another president of the organization.

Mrs. Phillips was also an active worker in her community,

always interested in the rehgious and philanthropic move-

ments of the city. With her genial, kindly nature, she

was a woman endowed with the divine gift of making

friends. She is gone, but her memory will linger long

in the hearts of all who knew her.

Miss Amelia P. Eisenmayer of Trention, Illinois died

on April sixth. Though a student here Miss Eisenmayer

was never graduated. In 1913 she was elected associate

member of the Alumnae Association, to which she has

made generous contributions.

ALUMNAE MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT FUNDS.

The Alumnae Association in the year 1907 resolved to

raise a memorial endowment fund which would in a fit-

ting way keep alive in the college from year to year the

names of the seven men who have been the honored

presidents of the college.

The pledge made was for $35,000, which would pro-

vide in the name o feach president a scholarship fund of

$5,000, to be invested as a permanent fund and the in-

come used in assisting worthy, ambitious girls in their

effort to secure a college education. Last year eleven

students received aid from these scholarship endowments.

For the scholarship in honor of President Short and
President Harker, whose services have been for long terms,

the contributions exceed the required $5,000, and by
action taken in the annual meeting of alumnae last June
it was decided that the surplus of $3,523 on President

Short's scholarship should be used to endow a chair in his
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name, the suggestion being that it should be for English

Language and Literature and the fund increased until it

reached a sufficient amount.

The surplus of $1,955 on President Marker's scholarship

is t obe used in the same way to endow a professorship.

President Marker's preference being asked, he suggested

that of Bible and Religious Education.

It is necessary that these endowments be raised to forty

thousand dollars each, if the income be sufficient to pro-

vide for the salary and equipment of these important

departments.

DIARY.

March 18. The Sophomores are writing appHcations.

19. Recital by the Intermediate students of the

Expression Department.

The lucky Sophomores are Florence

McCloud, Zoe McNeill, Alice Haines and

Ellen Kline.

20. New maids at the Senior table.

21. A real London fog! State fire marshal here.

Mr. Steam's piano recital.

22. The Million Dollar Endowment Campaign is

launched.

Dr. and Mrs. Marker entertain the Seniors.

23. Miss Knopf talked to us about the pictures.

24. Theta Sigma banquet.

25. Seraphina says, 'They used to tell me about

the serenades here. I'm from Missouri."

26. The certificate girls are entertained by Dr.

and Mrs. Marker and Miss Mothershead.

28. "You must be absolutely invisible; do not

even hang over the bannisters."

30. Miss Melen Menry gives her recital.

31. Sophomore Day. Why did the Sophomores
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April

resemble real estate? They were a va-

cant lot.

Style Show—and Senior-Junior Reception.

1. General exemption from church.

2. Declamation contest. First prize, Magdalene

Marshon; second prize, Edna Cleveland.

3. "In the spring a young girl's fancy

Lightly turns from thoughts of work."

4. Ora Theobald and Hazel Houck are winners

of the University of Illinois Scholarships.

5. We went home.

9. Back to work again. This is undoubtedly

the cause of the earthquakes.

10. Changed tables,

1 1

.

Miss Anne Floreth took luncheon at the home
of her parents on West College Avenue.

12. Mr. Wilson talked to us about English system

of taxation.

13. The Glee Club sings at the David Prince

School,

14, Song contest. The Sophomores carry off

all of the honors. Strollers' Club evi-

dently organized,

16. Advanced students' expression recital.

19. Orchestra concert. After the concert,

everybody practices Mr. Steam's bow.

21. The Freshmen entertain the Sophomores.

Miss Mothershead very delightfully enter-

tains the Fourth Preps.

23. Music recital by the advanced students.

28, Legitimate vaudeville introduced at I. W, C.

by our athletes.

—''He closed his pupils" (eye-lids).

— (Translation)—One could hear the movement of

hands looking for guns,
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A FAIRY THING
AM1ST of beauty, softening the tones

of the skin like a filmy veil,

clings through wind

and weather and

the texture of the—

-

skin steadily im-

proves with its con-

tinued use.

COMPLEXION POWDER
MfhoUTfLE PINK &WflfJElt4T BOX

For as little as 50

cents, this perfect powder

in the square box, paper

covered, perfumed with

Bouquet of Paradise.

For $1.00, the Little

Pink and White Hat
Box, Roses of Paradise

or Amabelle fragrance;

for $5.00, Violets of

Paradise in silk box;

Violet miniature, $1.00;

for $10.00, Azotea,

rarest of all— $2.50 for

miniature, both silk cov-

ered. In White, Cream, Pink and Brunette tints

and the new Tint Natural. Ask at your druggist's.

ARMAND COMPANY, Des Moines, Iowa
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All Iinpressioii oi tlie Gtjniiiasiuni

The erection of the new building-

upon our campus has been slow in

its progress to those who have
watched its growth from the very
first brick to the very last slab of

marble; but it has developed fast

for those who have had just time
enough to see that the color of the
brick is a rich red, and to run over
between classes to look at the swim-
ming pool and see if there is to be
a spring-board. Nevertheless, it is

completed, and we have upon our
campus a brand new gymnasium.
Those who have viewed the new

gvmnasium from the outside have
seen a long rectangular building-

two stories high, composed of brick
and cement of that style of archi-

tecture which harmonizes well with
theother buildings upon our campus.
Even before we enter, we know that

the building is well-lighted natur9,ll5f

from the many windows which line

the sides. The broad entrance, with
its doors hospitably open, invites us
to enter and know what a gymnasium
may be.

On the first floor, we see the clean,

cool whiteness of tile and marble.
We look down and behold ! the much-
talked-of swimming pool with its

spring-board and very complicated
system of filtering. In the adjoin-

in-g' rooms are the showers, and be-

yond them, extending the entire

length of the building, is the bowl-
ing alley. That is the first floor.

We ascend to the second floor, and
the first thing that meets our gaze
is a large roomy stage with dressing-

rooms adjoining. Here the Dramatic
Club and other organizations will

give their plavs. The gallery is fitted

with stationarv seats and the second

floor with movable chairs for the
audience. At one side is a wonder-
ful fire-place, holding in store prom-
ise of manv happy hours spent
around it. Where is the place for

gymnastics, rhxthm and basket-ball?
I'he floor is ideal for these exercises,
for all that is necessary is to remove
the chairs. The peculiar position
of the boards is to allow roller-skat-

ing. Surely this new building will

be an incentive for the inactive as
well as the active.

Tlie Gtjninasiuiii Opening

The DramaticClub presented three
little plays at the opening of the new
gymnasium on Tuesday evening.
May 15. The "Pot of Broth," by
Lady Gregory, is one of the plays of

the Irish revival, in which there are

atmosphere end humor. Frances
Sconce, as Sibby, played the gulli-

ble and superstitious Irish woman.
Maurine IMotzenbacker as the Tramp
and Ruth Marker as John were well

contrasted and both did some clever

acting.

"Council Retained,' ' by Constance
D'Arcy Mackay, is quite different in

atmosphere and theme. Helen But-

ler plaved Seg Woofington credit-

ably but not convincingly. Magda-
lene Mershon as Grenville was gor-

geous as to costume, but rather

girlish as to character. Nylene
Prewitt was a fascinating Edmund
Burke. Her acting had a certain

subtleness which led one to expect
more sophistication than was mani-
fested. The light effects in this

play were particularly efifective.

"Riders to the Sea," that tragic

little play of John Millington Syn-
ge's was a good climax. Lavina
Jones as Maurya did some fine bits
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of acting, especially the scene in drawn up a pledg^e for national ser-

which she comes back from going vice, which pledg-es people to make
to bid Hartley Godspeed. Maurya's themselves physically fit. Here is

two daughters, Nora and Cathleen, another way besides knitting- to be

were played by Mamie Kennedy and patriotic. With our new gymnas-
Marceline Armstrong. ium and our increased opportun-

Elinor Sherrill plaved Hartley, the ities for physical development we
only living- son of the old woman, can all take part in sports as a

Maurya. The mourning men and means to national service. Vassar
women who brought in Hartley's and Wellesly have mobolized and
body added to the atmosphere and pledged themselves to this cam-
gave greater insight into the lives of paign. Let us not be behind,

these Irish fisher folk who mourned
loudly when Death came but inward- Anyway if our flags are not taken

Iv were resigned and submissive. i" at sunset we do not feel like such

Maurya's words, "No man at all can ^^tul sinners, since in our national

be living forever and we must be anthem we learn that "through the

satisfied," leave the audience deep- perilous night-our flag was still

ly impressed by the tragedy but yet there."
_________________

with a feeling of satisfaction. ^ -,.;. , ,

Larger World

Editorial tribute to Washington

At last, Illinois Woman's College

has an adequate and beautiful gym- An impressive ceremony took place

nasium. The girls who ever since at Washington's Tomb recently

before Music Hall was built, were when the French and Hritish com-

interested in a gymnasium, are now missions visited Mount Vernon. M.

rejoicing, though the girls of the Viviani spoke in glowing terms of

future will be the ones to enjoy it. America's past and of what her

With the gymnasium, we hope, will friends might expect from her in the

come the spirit of sport in which our future. The three countries are en-

college has been so woefully lacking, gaged in a struggle that is worthy

We have had an athletic association of the best efforts of such nations as

which is every year increasing in France, England and America. In

strength, but as yet we have not behalf of the French, MarshalJoff re.

had the true athletic spirit. Sport laid a bronze palm bound with the

for the pure joy of it or sport with Fiench tri-color, and in behalf of

the zest of competition added have the Hritish Mr. Balfour placed a

not brought us out in large and en- wreath of lilies on the tomb. How
thusiastic numbers. Perhaps we fitting that this ceremony should

have needed to see sport as a means take place at the tomb of the man

to an end. Chicago University has whose name will ever be linked with
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the thou,y:ht of liberty in the hearts

of not only the American people,

but in those of our friends as well

!

Since the break between the United
States and Turkey, Roberts College

at Constantinople has been closed.

Almost all of the teachers were
Americans; the college was one of

the strongholds of Protestantism in

Turkey.

Tout Liglits

The fortnightly publication, Four
Lights, whose first issue appeared
on January 27, is an "adventure in

Internationalism." It is published
by the Woman's Peace Party of New
York City, through a board of vol-

unteer editors who will attempt to

voice the young, uncompromising
woman's peace movement in Amer-
ica. The aims are daring and im-

mediate: to stop the war, to federate

the nations for organized peace at

the end of the war and meanwhile
to safeguard from militarism. The
object of "Four Lights" is clearly

stated, whether its methods are the

best, and what effect it will have,

remain to be seen.

Tlie Illinois Flag

Our loyalty to our state is soon to

be evidenced by the display of an
Illinois flag, mnde bv the class in

Sewing II. The flag will be five by ten

feet and of blue and white, the state

colors, in two broad stripes. On the

blue field are ten stars, arranged in

a triangular design to represent the

ten northern states, and on the

white field ten stars, similarly ar-

ranged and representing the ten

Southern states taken into the

Union before Illinois. A large star

in the center represents Illinois.

M— "I like just two kinds of pie.

Hot and cold."

Maij Festival

May Day, the long anticipated, the
much enjoyed, the work producer,
and the plearure giver, at last has
lost its position in our College Cal-

endar as a coming event, and takes
a place among the "hasbeens" One
after one these May Days loom big
upon our horizon, make their "nine
days talk," then rest until a new
committee takes up its burden and
calls to life the memories of Fetes
that have gone by.

Two days have passed since the
crowning of Anna Floreth queen of

the May. Tongues are still busy
with word of this years Festival.

After the processional, in which
were Robin Hood men, with spears,

and dressed in suits of green and
brown and dainty Shepherdesses
with brightly colored panniers, came
the crowning of the Queen. To the
great pleasure of all Helen McGhee,
May Queen of 1915, was able to be
present. She, with the Glee Club as

her attendants, was already seated
on the throne when Miss Floreth,

preceded bythe heralds, Alice Haines
and Grace Harris, and by eight small
children from town as crown and
sceptre bearers and flower girls, ap-

proached. Eight attendants, Johiin-

na Onken, Ph\ His Wilkinson, Doro-
thy Westphal, Winifred Sale, Eleanor
Sherrell, Mary McGhee, Zay Wright
and Bernice Bowen, took their places

on either side ot the new queen as

she seated herself on the throne.

Twelve dances, indicative of the
.seasons of the year, followed. The
English maidens wound the May
Pole. Frances Wilkinson, as the

Spirit of Spring, gave a solo dance
of unusual beauty and grace. Next
appeared the violets in their soft

robes of lavendar and purple. Suin-

moned by the call of the bugle, came
Summer Daisies and Butterflies,

merr}^ little Italian girls, and girls
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dressed in white with green gar-

lands, to greet their Queen.
Frances Sconce as Jack Frost, the

prank loving boy, who tints our
cheeks with red in the brisk days of

autumn, g^ave a solo dance of great

interest. Swirling- leaves in au-

tumn's varied colors fluttered and
whirled before the Queen until the

quaint Finnish maidens came with

their sickles to give the harvest

dance.

Eleanor Warren as the Snow Queen,
gave a beautifully interpreted dance
of the man}' moods of winter. Rus-
sian skaters, g'ay in red coats, white

capes and brilliant hats, came on in

swinging strides to pay their hom-
age to the Queen of the Fete. Last

of all, the lightly moving, fluffy

snow flakes, danced before her,

dressed in fairy g^owns of white.

Was it said that tong'ues are still

busy with word of this year's May
Festival? Newer are eng^rossing- at-

tention, and already May Day seems
a week in the pleasant past. But
memory likes to call up the past

sometimes, and think again of the
visitors and folks and hurried
changes, of dances, the crowning,
of the Recessional and of our Col-
lege song.

Ovir Social Wkirl

[with apologies to the \illage
gazettes]

With the coming of warmer weather,
social life at I. W. C. has burst forth

anew. The past week has witnessed
many charming functions.

On Thursday afternoon Le Circle

Francais held its annual picnic.

Elaborate plans were made for a

pleasant time at Nichols Park, but
the inclement weather made it im-

possible to go out, so the girls gath-
ered in the art studio for the picnic.
There, from four until seven, they
enjoyed the pleasure of each other's
company, as well as a most delicious
picnic lunch.

Thursday evening at nine the Y-
W. C. A. room witnessed a charm-
ing little affair when the old cabinet

entertained the new. A social half

hour was enjoyed, during the course
of which refreshments were served,

to the joy of all present.

Some time soon Miss Johanna
Onken, president of the Students'

Association, will entertain the Exe-
cutive Board at a breakfast at

Peacock Inn. The only other guests
will be Miss Mothershead and Miss
Westphal, vice-president-elect of

the organization.

Calendar

May 17. Thursday. Winifred Sale,

graduating recital in Organ. Home
Economic Club picnic.

May 19. Saturday. Dramatic Club
picnic.

May 21. Monday. Mav breakfast

by Y. W. C. A.^ Track Day. Re-

cital in Music by advanced pupils.

May 22. Tuesday. Anne Floreth

and Hazel Ingram in graduating
Expression Recital.

May 24. Thursday. Madrigal Club
concert.

May 26. Saturday. Athletic Asso-
ciation banquet.

Mav 28. Monday. Greetings Staff

breakfa^5t.

May 30-31. June 1. Examinations.

June 1. F'riday. Academy Com-
mencement.

June 2. Saturday. Expression Re-
cital. Belles Lettres luncheon.

June 3. Sunday. Baccalaureate
Services.

June4. Monday. Class Day. Alumni
Association meeting.

June 5. Commencement Exercises.

A. H. - "The wards in the penal

institutions are large and airy; no,

I mean the wardens and—"
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EDITORIAL,

This year the College Greetings launched a little

sheet~which they called an Extra, for want of a better

name, with the hope that in time it would become a reg-

ular weekly issue. It was planned that this paper should

be merely a news sheet which would leave the Monthly

Greetings as a representative of the literary life of the

College. This year has been merely an experiment. The
extra has appeared at irregular intervals, which has been

both an advantage and a disadvantge. The Ick of regu-

larity has made it necessary for many College happenings

to be printed in the monthly Greetings, while the extra

sheet was a field for experiment.

We feel that the College is large enough and varied

enough in its interests to have a weekly news sheet. We
feel that there is a decided need for literary expression

in interpreting College events as well as in creative lit-

erary production. We are not over-croweded by talented

people but we need to change our methods of writing for

the College magazine. We need not less of the inspir-

ational but more of the prespirational-line of effort We
need greater interest in literary production, not by the

staff of the Greetings alone, but by the student body.

Contributors are modest and contributions scarce. A
weekly means a larger staff but it also means a bond to

bind the student body and College interests which would
make for solidarity and greater growth of the College.

It is with a feeling of pleasure-pain that we see the
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last Greetings edited by the staff of 1916-1917 go to

press. It has been an interesting task, but like most sim-

ilar tasks the greatest good comes to the doers of the

task. We could wish you no greater fortune that that

you might all be doers of the task.

The Illinois Woman's College is about to close one of

the most successful years in its splendid history. It is

pleasing to look back over this year with its joys of work

and play, of trial and accomplishment, but it is far more

profitable and far more necessary at this time to look

earnestly forward, to hope and plan and work for still

greater success in the years to come. The school is un-

doubtedly grov/ing broader and better every year. The

greatest material progress which the past year has wit-

nessed, in the form of a new gymnasium, is only one of

the many proofs of a wider field of activity for the future.

Since our College is constantly reaching forward and

outward, embracing new ideas and modern methods,

surely its only periodical, the Greetings, must not be per-

mitted to lag behind, but must grow along with the in-

stitution of which it is a small, though vital, part. The

aim of the Greetings of the future will be to try to con-

tinue in the course so successfully begun. The policy of

the Greetings will be-—not continuance, but advance-

ment—and advancement befitting its position in the

midst of pregress and appropriate to the striving and mo-

mentous times in which it is privileged to exist. We hope

that the "Greetings" of the future may win for itself a

larger, more essential place in the interest of the College

and its friends, that it may incite a concerted effort on the

part of the student body toward making it a better paper

than it has ever been before, that it may serve as a con-

stantly growing impetus to literary endeavors and a

worthy representative of our school in the eyes of the

public.

Lois Bruner.
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HIS CODE OF HONOR.

General Neiiberg was dead from Injuries received in

battle, so the account read. To the casual reader this

notice had little significance,!—merely another name
added to the already long list of casualties. In the gov-

ernment circles possibly it would create a little more dis-

turbance. General Neuberg had been a good com-

mander and a brave patriot and the frequency of such

losses made the Emperor and his staff grave. But they

but they had no thought of any tragedy back of the death

or of their relation to it. Their concern over the loss of

the general was after all impersonal.

There were those, however, who were more intimate

with Neuberg arid who were more deeply impressed by

his death. Among the other officers he had been especi-

ally popular as a general of superior ability and a good

comrade. But during the months preceding his death,

this comradship had been marred by a change that had

taken place in the general. He had become silent and

morose as though troubled in spirit. And, moreover,

this depression of spirits had affected his activity as a mil-

itary leader. His fellow officers ascribed it to the growing

age of the man and his lessening vitality. The soldiers

under his command had observed the same change in

their general and on more than one accasion had felt the

force of his gruff commands, which revealed not a trace

of his old kindliness and understanding glance. Yet they

still honored and respected their leader and his death had

brought sadness to their ranks. Some of them even

wished that the stray bullet had turned its course to them.

But Neuberg's private assistant, Steffman, wha was
probably more intimate with the general than anyone in

the army, saw more deeper into the man's character. He
believed that other reasons, more serious than the wound
of a chance bullet, were responsible for the death of his

general. He knew that mental and spiritual wounds were
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often deeper and more painful than those from a bullet.

He had his own opinions as to the depression and loss of

vitality that Neuberg had revealed but loyalty to his gen-

eral had kept him silent.

One day, however, he and a group of the soldiers

were talking with the chaplain when the subject was again

mentioned.

"I tell you," said one, "Neuberg at his best couldn't

be surpassed."

"You're right, comrade. He pulled us through many
a skirmish with colors flying."

"Yes, and he had the chief himself beat for strategy,"

assented another."

"But after the change, his luck turned and his old

quickness left him," the first speaker continued.

Steffman glanced up. "Anyone loses his alertness

if he is depressed in mind and spirit."

"Then you know the facts?" queried the chaplain.

In the conversation which followed the whole sad

story was revealed. Before his death Neuberg had un-

burdened his heart to the chaplain, whose story confirmed

the opinion of Steffman.

The trouble began with an order from the Emperor

to execute the young Red Cross nurse as a spy. Her

actions had indeed been suspicious and the government

officials were apparently convinced of her guilt, ;at least

they were unwilling to give her the benefit of a doubt.

Stern measures were necessary and the fact that the spy

in question was a woman and a Red Cross nurse had lit-

tle weight. It was sufficient that they believed her guilty

and so the order for her execution came to Neuberg.

But if the officials were satisfied, Neuberg was not.

His nearness to the scene together with his personal

knowledge of the nurse's character, made him doubtful.

Her coolness and the simplicity of her defense disturbed

him. But then what could he do? He had written to
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the Emperor himself asking- that the sentence be with-

drawn, only to receive the reply, "She must pay the pen-

alty."

Neuberg knew that he must obey his Emperor, His

code left no way of escape from that. But one more
interview with the calm, resigned and brave little nurs§

disheartened him and he made a last passionate appeal to

the Emperor, But it was in vain. So with a gr4m,

stern countenance and a heavy heart he gave the final

order for the execution.

But not even the spirit of obedience could stifle the

voice struggling within him for consciousness and the sac-

rifice of the little nurse was destined to hear its first friut

in that noble heart. A new light had pierced the gen-

eral's soul, and had awakened him to the borrows of war,

turning all his victories to defeats.

The only remaining tie which held him loyal to the

State and the Emperor was his code of honor. His old

pride in the army wavered and finally sank into the dust.

No longer could he go into the field with head erect to

inspire his men on to victory. For he saw only the awful

sacrifices which it entailed; the wrecked bodies, the shat-

tered lives, the broken hearts and ruined homes. His

heart was filled with a loathing for the task which duty

compelled him to perform. Even that battle-scarred

veteran lacked strength to fight against this new vision;

and finally, with a torn and bleeding heart and a weary
spirit, he gave up the struggle,

Ora Theobald, '17.

Miss C. in German IV—"Wallenstein feM out of the

window when he was a boy and after that he took on a

different bent."

"What did you have for dinner this noon?

"

"O, chicken and some celery graced the table and

several guests were present."
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PINE MOUNTAIN SETTLEMENT SCHOOL.
Come with me to the hill-country of Kentucky.

What come to your mind as you read those words?

Newspaper accounts of bloody fights, romances in which

the heroine, a bare-footed "sprite of the mountains",

just in time to prevent the outburst of an old feud, movie

plays showing a stalwart moonshiner choking a revenue

officer. Truly, a little knowledge is a dangerous thing!

Forgetting these preconceived ideas, come with me
to a valley, which upon first sight, you will declare to be

Arcadia. Brooks tumbling riotously over rocky beds, a

profusion of rhododendron and dogwood, sheep-bells

twinkling on the hillside—you are captivated.

Some of the Pine Mountain Family.

But how to reach Arcadia? That is another matter,

for the valley is separated from the railroad by a moun-
tain, a hundred and fifty miles long and a mile high, a

mountain crossed only by bridle-trails. You must either

ride a mule or walk over the mountain, a distance of six

miles.

You declare the trip is worth the effort, however, for

the isolation has preserved an eighteenth century civili-

zation which is quite as picturesque as the scenery. If a

dog crosses your path, your guide will shout. Begone!"

remarking, "That pieded dog does foller vexin' beasties a

sight!" The day of Chaucer and Shakespeare are still

with us, if we but know where to find them.
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In this isolated valley, hemmed in on all sides by

mountains over which there are no roads, stands a living

monument to a man of vision, to Uncle William Creech,

himself a mountain man, who made possible Pine Moun-

tain Settlement School, by giving a hundred and thirty-

six acres of land to be used for ''school purposes as long

as the Constitution of the United States stands."

Here, under the direction of fifteen workers, live

eighty children from four to fourteen years of age. In

the summer, they are taught manual-training, farming,

and home-making; in the winter, a "book learnin'
"

school is in progress. A few weeks ago these children

became interested in the cause of the Belgian children

through the young Belgian forester, who works at school.

The older boys, by chopping wood twenty hours during

their playtime, earned a dollar for the Belgian fund. The
little ones wanted to help, too, so they agreed to do with-

out butter (which

they have only at

breakfast,) and des-

ert twice a week for

a month, in this way
saving $15.00 from

the running expenses

for the fund! At

the end of a so-called

^'hungry day", six

year old William

prayed, "Dear Lord, bless the Belgian children and help

us to get food to them quick!"

Pine Mountain School is a union, Christian school,

supported by voluntary contributions of people from all

parts of the country who are interested in giving the

mountain children a chance for schooling. A Bryn Mawr

girl last winter so keenly felt her responsibility that she
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sent a gift of five dollars instead of going home for the

Thanksgiving recess!

You may not have money for such a work as this, but

you can be intelligent on the subject. As college girls,

do not let cheap shows give you all the idea you have

concerning these people, the purest Americans in our

country. They are your people and mine, a people with-

out a chance. If we have at heart the best interests of

our Nation, it is our privilege, be means of schools and

roads, to develop our waste citizenship, to open up to

twentieth century progress the mountains which, in Ken-

tucky alone, have isolated 400,000 people.

Celia S. Cathcart.

No Room for Them in the School.

THE CAPTURE OF A ZEPPELIN.

The driver of the French air-plane and his little com-
rade, Henri, scarcely waited for the huge bird to alight

before they were scrambling to the ground. The driver

made straight for headquarters but Henri worked ner-

vously at something he wa.s trying to dislodge from the

machine.

"Wait! Wait! Jules! We must take this tube
along!"

"All right! I'll wait until you get there to begin."

Just as Jules stood at attention to salute the com-
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niander of the air-plane corps, Henri came panting up to

give salute—-a rather breathless one, owing to his excite-

ment and haste.

"What ncAvs, men? " asked the commander.

Jules drew himself up v/ith a comical air of impor-

tance. As driver of the bi-plane, he felt that the telling

of the news should be his lot. So he cast a threatening

glance at Henri, who stood just a little in the rear and

then began in a confidential tone:

"Do you remember, general, that we were told that

to sneeze in an air-plane would cause one to lose control

of it? Well, Henri and I decided to try the scheme and

see how it worked!"

"Yessir!"

Here Henri could keep quiet no longer. But a glance

from Jules was enough to prevent any further interrup-

tion.

"Yes, sir! We decided to find out for ourselves.

"Henri"—here the little Frenchman dropped his eyes as

though loath to hear his own praises sung—"wrote to his

sister for some sneezing powder. It came yesterday, but,

alas! We had no orders to go out!"

"Mon Dieu! C'est dommage!" purred the general

with an amused tv/inkle in his eye.

"Oui! Oui! Monsieur"—-this from Henri.

"But this morning," went on Jules impressively, "we
had orders to go out and ascertain the position of the

enemies' lines.

"And I took this", pushing forward something, prob-

ably that which has caused him so much truble to get out

of the air-plane.

"So we made"—a withering glance at the offender—

-

"our preparations and started. We found out the posi-

tion of the enemies soon enough and were liesurely scout-

ing about when we saw a Zeppehn rising from the German
lines. We kept straight about her. Didn't want the crew
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to see us., of course. She came up pretty high but by

careful driving we managed to keep from being seen.

Finally she stopped rising and we prepared for action.

Henri! The tube!" Here Jules nodded imperiously to

Henri, who proudly presented a long telescopic-looking

instrument and proceeded to lengthen it out.

"Of course you see how we worked it! Jules

continued, nodding carelessly toward the tube. "We just

manoeuvered around until we got as near the Zeppelin

as possible. Then Henri adjusted the tube carefully and

emptied the powder into it. Of course it was all over

before the Germans could realize what was happening.

All that they knew was that suddenly there was some-

thing unusual and irritating in the air. " Mon dieu!" said

Jules, rolling his eyes," it was comical to see those men
try to keep from sneezing. But the powder was strong

and soon all the men were sneezing violently. And the

Zeppelin was heading down. It was a terrible sight. Mais!

C'est la guerre. It fell just inside the German lines.

And here we are!"

Jules shrugged his shoulders in a careless way that

suggested that he thought the incident of the morning a

mere trifle. But his eyes danced in anticipation of the

General's praise.

Mabel Pawling.

MODERN BIBLE STUDY AND RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION.

The object of Religious Education is to promote the

growth of true conceptions of God, diety, and destiny in

the teaching of children, not as an interesting ideal but

as a controlling influence in their lives. The Bible is the

natural text book of such a study. This furnishes the

mind with the facts of the religious development of those

from whom we have gained our heritage in religion. It
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is through them that the highest reach of religious life and

the finest culture of the spirit come. The study of the

Bible furnishes the child with the best material for under-

standing the fact of the religious life and the bigest con-

ceptions of God and diety; and it is able to awake these

conceptions in the child. These are the true aims of re-

ligious education.

Modern Bible Study calls attention to the fact that

religion is not a book experience but a life experience.

The teachings of Jesus show that he penetrated through

the verbal expression to something which was beneath

and beyond the letter of the book—life, the life of God
in men. The historical study of the Bible is a study of

life. To understand this wonderful book one must read

it in the atmosphere in which it was written, must know
the situations which gave it birth, the ends it was intended

to accomplish and the conflicting influences it was to op-

pose. Modern Bible study has to do with all these points.

It attempts to set books in the order of their production

and to determine the time and place of their origin. It

also attempts to analyze the elements of different author-

ship and point of view in the books. Through this study

we are able to see that the several biblical writers do not

always perfectly agree and sometimes they disagree with

facts. More than anything else Modern Bible study seeks

to find the mind and heart of those who speak in the

pages of the Bible and to see in them individually records

of man's progress spiritually.

Modern Bible study is a very new movement and as

yet, although growing rapidly, there are conparatively

few schools in which a definite well organized plan has

been worked out and is successful. Men of all faith see-

ing the need for this have cooperated in such a way as to

base moral education upon a biblical basis, 1 will

briefly explain several of the most important plans.

These plans may be divided into two general divisions:
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1. Religious teaching of the Bible in connection with

the public school. 2. The reading of the Bible in pub-

lic schools. The North Dakota plan is a study of the

Bible out of school hours and out of the school building

for High School credit. The Bible is not taught on pub-

lic property and no state funds are used to teach it. The

study is entirely voluntary. The Colorado plan differs

from the North Dakota plan in that it encourages Bible

study among students and approves Religious education

gained from other texts as well as the Bible. The Gary

plan in Bible study for High School credit arranges for

daily study to be carried on during school hours for the

children of different denominations in different churches.

The New York plan provides for religious teaching out

of school hours in the school buildings by school taech-

ers. These plans will give only a general idea of what is

being done by public schools for Bible study in the pro-

motion of religious education.

The study of the Bible offers itself to modern religious

education as a record of God's development among men
of religious life. It is for two reasons the best stimulus

for exerting this religious life in individuals. To this

study all standards of religious life are to be brought

to test their progress. The Bible, as I have said before,

is a book of many parts and many conceptions. It con-

tains fragments of history, geneological talks, laws, folk-

songs and legends, songs, epics, orations and philosophy.

The casual reader finds great help in it but only a close

and careful study of this very composite book is possible

for a clear understanding of it. The literary and histori-

cal method of study in the Bible necessitates other studies.

For instance, to understand fully we must study archeol-

ogy in connection with it. The study of the geography of

this book is also extremely important for a clear under-

standing, especially of the history. The historical study

investigates facts of human life and we see that religion
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is universal. Change is characteristic of the race and the

study presents these evidences of change from one genera-

tion to another. This modern spirit has made a great

change in the popular view of the Bible. Formerly the

Bible was thought of as a revelation given through super-

natural agencies. The modern interpretation admits joy-

fully that the Bible is a wonderful revelation but its defini-

tion of revelations is natural and spiritual, not artificial.

This study is Old Testament science or an attempt to de-

termine the historic value and import of the several doc-

uments by internal evidence. The movement presents

constant progress and perceives that the Bible is a growth.

The different parts of the Bible have a varied significance,

some more important than others, some authors more
significant. The study includes the study of the influence

of other national life upon the history with which the Bible

deals. This study is necessary for the development of

the modern child. He needs the Bible in its new interpre-

tation to fit him to meet the problems of life.

The call to Bible study has been a great factor in reli-

gious education. With an open mind and will, each per-

son can find in the Bible that which will stimulate and ele-

vate religious and moral life. In religion one seeks ilD

gain truth and wisdom. No man has an experience so

broad or deep that he does not need to add to it a knowl-

edge of the experience of other men. The study of the

religious experience recorded in the Bible is exceptionally

broad and deep and very valuable in promoting religious

life. The revelation of God is through experience, both

personal and racial, and it demands growing experience.

The value and helpfulness of the Bible is not determined

by what one reads but by that which one appropriates

from it. It should for this reason be studied and taught

carefully, not as the arbitrary and supernatnrally imparted

word of God or as a collection of infallible oracles but as

a collection of the deepest religious experiences of the
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race and revelations of God, through his prophets and

apostles.

Mary Wilbur in her book, "A Child's Religion," in a

paragraph clearly presents the problem of Bible study:

"The new child needs the old Bible; needs the touch

upon his sown mental powers of its sublime literature;

needs the language of its poets to unlock his own emotions

in the presence of beauty and grandeur; needs its prophets

to stir and direct his devotion; needs to grasp the idea

of God the Almighty Ruler to find his own relative place

in the universe; needs its splendid heroism to inspire his

own; its zealous apostles to stir his ow-n loyalty to the

noblest of causes. 'In the beginning, God' is a majesti-

cally simple statement whose truth he needs to know."

PICNICS.

A picnic, as we think of it here, is that form of amuse-

ment which has for its object, fun. There are as many
kinds of picnics as there are dandelions out in our front

campus. In fact, the word "picnic" is over-used because

it is made to apply to too many occasions. For instance,

the girl, who has had a tete-a-tete with her father about

the time the unexpected spring bills arrive at headquarters,

says very ironically, "Well! I had a picnic getting out of

that difficulty." She, of course, doesn't mean that she

and her father held their "council of bills" around a nice

little bonfire, holding over it sticks with bacon or weiners

on the ends of them.

So since the bun, bacon and bonfire. picnic is the pop-

ular kind here, that is the kind which we like to discuss.

The feeling for these larks comes the first spring-like day

but the real picnic does not occur until there have been

enough of these spring days to warm up the air and bring

up a few spears of grass. Then, we begin to make defi-

nite plans for the first picnic of the season.
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It's fun, fun for us all some time or other but the

pleasure of the picnic comes to some of us later than it

does to others, for some one must be responsible for car-

rying out the picnic plans and for taking the little necesi-

ties which are essential to the picnics. You all recollect

especially when the picnic is to be quite far out in the

country away from any house. The responsible person,

for there have developed a fev/ responsible souls, maybe
because they have had to Avalk a mile or two for a match

or maybe because they have had to drink coffee black,

when they just hated it, because the cream had been left

at home on the front steps—returning from the "Hu-

goish" digression to the main thought, the responsible

person in the group (no group is blessed v/ith more than

one) who racks her brain to think of these little necessi-

ties, cannot, as you may realize, enjoy herself until after

the meal has actually been cooked, after which she can

plainly see how many of the little necessities she has for-

gotten to bring.

But, thanks to our irresponsible selves, we aren't all

deprived of the fun of the picnic until so late. Our fun

begins with the first step we take. It is fun to tramp

along the country road, laughing, singing and talking,

arousing our appetites, or, it is just as much fun to go

farther on our picnic and hire Mr. Cherry's hay-rack to

take us-^—for we do do this if the picnic is planned for

the first of the month and the bills have not been too

heavy to gobble up our allowances.

Along with the great sport at each picnic is mixed
at least one calamity—there are so many possible ones.

There are always some city girls in the group who are

terrified out of all their pleasure because they see across

a fairly wide stream and t^\'0 or three fields away, a cow !

!

Or, as in a well known case, a city girl may designate a

poor little harmless donkey as a "butting goat" which
terrifies the rest of the party into running a mile without
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stopping. Then in the country there are always those

obstructions to climb over, like barb-wire fences, by

which a girl is liable to be deprived of her clothing.

There are always logs for dizzy-headed girls to topple

off into the stream below. And that coffee pot! it's such

a treacherous thing. It's such a good idea to set it upon

two cans over the fire but the dizzy-headed thing always

tumbles over.

But we still maintain that picnics are fun. These

calamities simply cannot over-balance the pleasures and

we will continue to have picnics as long as we can have

a bun, a bacon, and bonfire in the country on a spring day.

Mildred Barton, '20.

FATHERS AND CHILDREN.

There is a strange note of resignation running through

Russian literature and life, a note that often rises to

such strength that it seems the most predominent trait

of Russian character.

Turgenieff's "Fathers and Children" is no exception

to this. It is with a feeling of passionate sadness that

we lay down this book, tha tso quietly, so inexorably,

with such telling force, preaches the lesson of resigna-

tion. The death of Bazarov, the sudden terrible destruc-

tion of all his wonderful power, his quick eager mentality,

his vividness, is no less sad, and shows no less clearly than

the self-inhibition under which he lives, and which is

worse often than death, the spirit of resignation which

permeates the whole book. However much his death

and the futility of his life, as far as he has lived it, impress

us, the pathos in the lives of his desolate father and
mother will stay with us longer.

The wrench that must inevitably come between each
two generations is no slight difference of opinion. It

goes far deeper than the differences of opinion that spring
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up between those who, in respect to thiie, are contempo-

raries. A new and vivid spirit actuates the younger gen-

eration. And it is anxious to break loose from the

shackles of convention, of definite grooves of thinking.

After the revolution in thinking of the year 1848 this

spirit common to the youth of all ages and of all places

burned especially bright in Europe. Turgenieff could not

have chosen a time or place that could make a better

setting for his wonderful delineation of the conflict be-

tween youth and age, and the young man striving up to

maturity.

It is with dismay, mingled with alarmed fright and the

stinging realization that youth has no tolerance, barely

a place, surely no consideration for old age ,that the

fathers look upon the children. Poor Niholai Kirsanoff

is lost, when his beloved son tries to reform him. His

attempts to meet his son and his son's friend on their own
ground, are pitiable. However great our sympathy for

him, it is to Bazaroff's father and mother that our hearts

go out most. There is little that is more touching in the

whole book than Varily Ivanovitch, when he removes his

red ribbon, a badge of honor, dear to him through a thou-

sand recollections, because he doubts whether Bazarov
with his advanced ideas will care to see him wearing it.

The poor superstitious mother, with her whole soul aglow
with idolizing love for her only son, represses the natural

outflowing of that love, and forces herself to watch him
from a distance for fear that she may annoy him.

Misunderstanding their children, patient and hoping

that a better understanding will come, self-sacrificing, un-

complaining, loyal always, yet hurt to the quick a thou-

sand times a day, the poor parents move before us.

Youth with its intolerance, pleased to the point of

vanity over its first new thrills of power, untrammelled as

yet by failure, looks down in tender, but very conscious

pity for the older generation.
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Arkady's complacent attitude toward his father might

arouse in our own minds a certain contempt if we our-

selves were not conscious that we too have felt that

same pity for the older generation.

Bazarov/ is supremely selfish in his disregard for his

parents' wishes and their love. His short stay of three

days after his long absence is almost heartless. Amused
tolerance, a somewhat loving pity, a slight disinclination

to hurt, is the attitude at its best of the younger genera-

tion. At its worst this atitude is one of contempt, of lack

of consideration, of deliberate hardnes. The two genera-

tions cannot stand on mutual ground save where the affec-

tions are concerned.

Bazarov, the disciple of plain reason, and Arkady, his

follower, are at the age and live in a time where the affe :-

tions save where the women they love are concerned, are

to a great extent unimportant. Misunderstanding and suf-

fering on the one side, hardness and carelessness on the

other are the result. O. P.

SOPHOMORES.

Ambition is the quality usually attributed to the

Freshman class, but we sophomores claim a goodly share

for ourselves. By the end of the first year, the goal seems

so far away, as compared with the length of the journey

already traversed, that the outgoing freshman heaves a

sigh of despair in spite of himself.

When we reach the end of the second year, however,

we are half through and are just beginning to puzzle our

already burdened heads by wondering what we are going

to do with our after life. So we being to build air castles

and card towers and attain the highest pitch of uncertain

ambitions.
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Then, too, "its funny to me" how a sophomore can

carry more work, fill more outside offices and have more

extra time than she could the year before. The secret

is this: "She has learned how to study". The knowledge

didn't come all at once. Goodness, No! if it had she

would probably have spoiled it all by depending too

much on the newly made discovery. It came slowly and

shyly like a good fairy, so that she hardly realized it.

We wouldn't boast of the present sophomore class

for the worlds, but—well, we have worked together

pretty well, (especially in English Lit.), and if we sur-

vive the last few days of May we may draw a long

breath, take a confident step into the Junior realm, and

say: "Now beginneth the season of chaperonage and

upper class privileges".

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION BANQUET.

The crowning event of the year for our Association

was a great success. We gathered in the new gymna-
sium at six thirty Saturday evening, May 26, and enjoyed

a splendid banquet. Did we appreciate the new building?

If you had been there you wouldn't have had the least

doubt of it! Everything was as we had dreamed it to be.

All the "Athletes" were there, even the "Gym Horse".

Next year we hope every one in the College will be able

to be with us at our banquet.

We were favored with some very unusual toasts.

Miriam Anderson was our toastmistress.

"Welcome to the New Gym"—Mabel Weiss.

"Keeping Step"—-Miss Johnson.

"College Loyalty and Athletics"—Marie Iliff.

"As a Freshman Sees It"—-Gladys Goodale.

Then, as the final touch, Dr. Harker talked to us

about his hopes and plans for our future in the gymna-
sium. We are all going to start out next year with a
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Boom! The trophies were presented to the following

girls:

Tennis cup for singles—Miriam Anderson.

Tennis medals for doubles—Florence McCloud,

Miriam Anderson.

Basket ball shield—Sophomore class.

Basket ball pins.—Ruby Baxter, Dorris Mclntyre,

Erva Moody, Roxie Poland.

As we sand our College song at the close of the happy

evening we each resolved to lend our most hearty support

to the Athletic Association of 1917-1918.

G. E. H.

TRACK MEET.

The annual track meet was held by the members of

the Athletic Association at 10 o'clock Monday morning,

Miss Frisbie was in charge. At the close of the meet a

picnic lunch was served cafeteria fashion from the home
economics kitchen. Those wining athletic pins in track

are Doris Mclntyre, Margaret Turner, Irva Moody, Mur-

iel Maggee.

The winners of the different events are:

Standing broad jump-^— 1st, Maggee, 6ft. 2 in,; 2nd,

Harris 5 ft 10 in.; 3rd, Herrman, 5 ft. 6 in.

Running broad jump— 1st, Mclntyre, 10 ft. 4 in.;

2nd, L. Bunting, 9 ft.; 3rd, Anderson, 8 ft. 5 in.

75-yard dash— 1st, Moody, 10.5 sec; 2nd, Maggee;

3rd, Turner.

Shot put— 1st, Mclntyre 16 ft. 6 in.; 2nd, Herrmann,

15 ft. 10 in.; 3rd, L. Bunting, 1 5 ft. 7 in.

Hurdle race 1st, Turner, 8.5 sec; 2nd, Moody; 3rd,

Maggee.

Running hop, step and jump— 1st, Mclntyre; 2nd,

Moody; 3rd, L. Bunting.

High jump-— 1st, TurnerA 3ft. 6 in.; 2nd, McCloud.
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DIARY.

April IS Pancakes for breakfast.

16 Recital by advanced students of the Expres-

sion Department.

17 There are twenty-five blossoms on "Maggie."

19 Annual concert of College Orchestra.

20 llliwoco's out. Next year's staff elected.

21 Freshmen entertain Sophomores—a kid party.

Miss Mothershead delightfully entertains the

fourth preps.

Winifred Sale elected president of Students'

Association.

23 Advanced music students' recital.

24 Track class decreases as Strollers' Club in-

creases.

2 7 Tuberculosis movies shown in chapel.

28 Athletic Association stunt.

30 Juniors entertain Freshmen.

Y. W. C. A. sandwich sale.

May 3 Freshmen present "The Tragedy of Mae and
Beth."

5 Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra here.

Seniors and their "flunkies"—Florence Mc-
Cloud, Zay Wright, Marie Iliff and Alice

Haines—leave for Matanzas.

6 A real serenade again.

7 Freshman-Junior picnic at Nichols Park.

8 We are given $3,200 for endowment. Nine
rahs!

10 French Club picnic in the Art studio.

12 May Day preparations are progressiong fa-

mously.

1

4

May Day fete on the campus.

15 To open the new Gymnasium the Dramatic
Club presents three Irish plays and the

Glee Club gives a program of Irish songs.
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17 Home Economics Club picnic.

Graduating- recital in oragn by Winifred Sale.

19 Eleanor Sherrell entertains the Dramatic Club

at a picnic.

21 May Breakfast on the campus.

22 Anne Floreth and Hazel Ingram in graduating

Expression Recital.

24 Madrigal Club Concert.

26 Athletic Association Banquet.

28 reetings Staff breakfast. Track day.

29 Exams are coming.

30 They have come.

31 And are still coming.

June 1 Last ones arrive today.

Academy Commencement.
2 Expression Recital

Belles Lettres Luncheon

3 Baccalaureate Services.

4 Class Day. Alumni Association Meeting.

5 Commencement.

COLLEGE GREETINGS.

The Annual Greetings Breakfast at which the old

staff entertains the new was held at the Peacock Inn on

Monday, May 26. Dr. Harker, Mrs. Harker and Miss

Mothershead were also guests. After the breakfast the

business manager's report was given and several informal

talks were given. The staff of this year handed over to

the staff of next year the pleasant responsibility of pub-
lishing the Greetings and wished them well in their task.

The staff elected for next year is:

Editor-in-Chief—Lois Bruner.

Business Manager—Margaret Pires.

Associate Editor—Lavina Jones.
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Assistant Editors—Junior, Myra Kirkpatrick; Sopho-

more, Mildred Barton,

Assistant Business Managers—Junior, Musa Fellows;

Sophomore, Florence Madden.

Cut Editor—Marie Towle.

Faculty Advisor—Miss Johnston.

YOUNG WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

The new officers for the Y. W. C. A. and the com-

mittee chairmen are:

President—Kitty Bunting.

Vice-President—Zoe McNeil.

Secretary—Miriam Sipfle.

Treasurer—Esther Kirk.

Devotional Chairman—Olive Gerrick.

Social Chairman'Gertrude Onken.

Service Circle Chairman—Lora Whitehead.

Missionary Chairman—Gertrude Hodgens.

Madras Chairman—Katherine Hodge.

Publicity Chairman—Maurine Gifford.

GREETINGS REPORT, 1916-1917.

Receipts to date $797. 1

1

Disbursements to date 608.71

Cash on hand 1 88.40

Accounts receivable 59.00

Total 247.40
Unpaid bills (approximate) 1 12.40

Balance 135.00
Checked to 1917-18 staff 75.00

Checked to library 60.00

Georgia Humberd, Business Manager.
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STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION.

The Students' Association has elected its officers for

the coming year. They are as follows:

President—Winifred Sale.

Vice-President—Dorothy Westphal.

Secretary—Cordelia Randolph.

Treasurer—Lois Carpenter,

The new officers were installed on May 30, during

the morning chapel hour.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The officers for next year are:

President—Mabel Weiss.

Vice-President—Olive Gerrick.

Secretary—Zerita Schwartz.

Treasurer—Eva Gertrude Hodgens.

We have been enjoying the use of the new gym-
nasium and the bowling alley immensely. We do wish

you girls all belonged to our A. A. so that you could en-

joy them with us. Next year join the ranks and be an

active members.

G. E. H.

BELLES LETTERS.

At the regular meeting of the Society on May . 5,

the officer for the ensuing year were elected. They are:

President—Louise Shoop.

Vice-President—Gertrude Onken.
Recording Secretary—Katherine Madden.

Corresponding Secretary—Sara Dietrick.

Treasurer—Katherine Hodge.

Chaplain—Miriam Sipfle.

Chorister—Edith Hillerby.

Librarian—Joy Webb,
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Critic—Zoe McNeil.

Pages—Avonne Jameson, Ruth Webster.

Sergeant at Arms—Margaret Towle.

PHI NU NOTES.

The Phi Nu Society had a picnic at Gravel Springs

Monday, May 26.

The officers for next year have been elected and are

as follows:

President—Ruth Marker.

Vice President—Bernice Severin.

Recording Secretary,—Zerita Schwartz.

Corresponding Secretary.—Marian Irwin.

Treasurer—Blanche Seaman.

Chaplain—Laura Whitehead.

Librarian—Esther Kirk.

Ushers—Mary Louise Davis, Magdalene Mershon.

LAMBDA ALPHA MU.

Our president. Feme Parrott, gave us a very delight-

ful informal tea Tuesday during the Society hour. Dor-

othy Pinkston sang several songs and Alice Piersol fav-

ored us with piano solos. Rose Ransom also gave a

reading.

We are glad to have Louise Stucky back with us again.

Mary Shastid has made several short visits to the Col-

lege during the past month.

The following are the officers of the Society for next

year:

President—Cordelia Randolph.

Vice-President—Lois Bruner.

Recording Secretary—Grace Harris.

Corresponding Secretary—Maude Strubinger.

Treasurer—Mabel Weiss.
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We are glad to welcome Merlin Terhune, Eunice

Leonard and Edna Baldwin as new members of our

Society.

Helen McGhee spent May Day with us.

Our officers for next year are:

President—Marie Hoag.

Vice-President—Gladys Corbly.

Recording Secretary—Mary McGhee.
Corresponding Secretary—Gladys Goodale.

Critic— Marcelline Armstrong.

Chaplain—Erva Moody.

Treasurer—Berniece Bowen.

COMMENCEMENT TIME.

With their last duties over the Seniors had only to

finish off the rough edges think of commencement, that

fatal day, and to visit for the last time places made dear

by four years association.

Sunday morning they heard the Baccalaureatte ser-

mon by the Rev. Merle N. English at Grace church. On
Monday morning the class day exercises were held at

nine thirty. The Juniors escorted the class of 1917 and

were follewed by the Freshmen bearing the Ivy chain.

The program had the usual events which every class

deems it necessary to have on its class day program.

Oro Theobald assisted by Opal Houck, Anne Floreth,

Irene Irwin, Georgia Humberd, Lavone Patrick and Vera
Benner compiled the history of '17. Mary Harrison read

the class poem, after which Nancy Grace Miles, Johanna
Onken and Phyllis Wilkinson as the Three Fates, ap-

peared in Roman togas and crimson caps to foretell the

future of the Senior class. Mabel Pawling read the Last
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Will and I'estament of '17, which was drawn up by Bess

Brewer, Hazel Houck, Esther Throckmorton and Mir-

iam Anderson.

The Recessional of the class and the guests to the

gymnasium for the Ivy planting followed after which

Georgia Humberd, president of the class had given the

Ivy oration and the class had planted the ivy, their ban-

ner was presented to the class of 1821. Louise Fletcher

responded in behalf of her class. Georgia Humberd
started the College song and for the Seniors only two

events of Commencement time were still in the future.

Monday afternoon they were presented to the Alumnae
at Alumnae meeting and Tuesday morning the members
of the class of 1917 received their degrees and proudly

changed their tassels from the right to the left side.

^^
ART NOTES.

Norma Virgin, a graduate of the School of Fine Arts,

1909, who is studying at the Chicago Art Institute this

year, has recently had very favorable comment made in

the Chicago papers on some pencil portrait sketches

which she is exhibiting with the Art Students' League
Exhibition,

Miriam Fendleton, also studying at the Art Institute

this year, has recently made a war poster with the slogan,

"Hoe for Your Country", which has attracted special

comment in the Chicago Art Students' poster contest.

.
Miss Knopf is exhibiting two water colors, "Fortrait

Sketch of an Old Man" and "At Easter Time," with the

exhibition of water colors by American artists at Chicago
Art Institute during May and June.

ORDER OF ELECTIONS.

On April 24, 1917, Dr. Harker called together a

committee to determine the order of election for the
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major offices in the College. There were present two

representatives of each of the four all-student organiza-

tions, The Students' Association, the Y. W. C. A., the

College Greetings and the Athletic Association, together

with their faculty advisers and The Student Relations

Committee.

After discussion the following order of elections was
agreed upon: President of the Students' Association,

President of the Y. W. C. A., Editor-in-Chief of the Greet-

ings, President of the Athletic Association, Vice-presi-

dent of the Students' Association.

It was decided that no further action be taken to de-

termine the order for the remaining offices.

In view of the difficulty in securing an election of the

major officers in the Students' Association and in the

Athletic Association, Dr. Marker recommended a change

in the constitutions of these organizations limiting both

the quorum and the majority requirements.

^•

REPORT OF THE 1917 MEETING OF THE ST. LOUIS
SOCIETY OF THE ILLINOIS WOMAN'S COLLEGE.

The St. Louis Society of the Illinois Woman's Col-

lege held its seventh annual re-union and luncheon at the

Missouri Athletic Club on Saturday, April 21, 1917.

Eleven members and three guests. Dr. and Mrs. Marker

and Miss Winnie Wackerle, were present.

After an informal reception and the luncheon, Mrs.

L. P. Brandenhuryer, the president, called upon Dr.

Marker for his message from the college. Each guest

was presented with a view of the college of today, and
from this illustration. Dr. Marker explained the wonder-
ful growth of the college, which today embodies the real-

ized dreams of many years past. Mrs. Marker made a

few remarks in her usual pleasant manner.

A letter from Miss Susan Rebhan, head of the Y. W.
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C. A. Youngstown, Ohio, breathed a spirit of confidence

in loyalty of the I. W. C. girls in these testing times, when

love, faith and service are needed to prove our loyalty.

The most impartant item of business transacted by the

Society was the establishment of Fellowship Day. On
the last Saturday of each month between the hours of 1

1

a. m. and 2 p. m., the Society will hold a fellowship meet-

ing at the Seventh Street Busy Bee tea-room, and will

have a representative there to welcome members of the

Society and also any others who have ever attended the

Woman's College. This plan is designed to bring together

those interested in I. W. C. who happen to be in the city

for pleasure or business and who may enjoy meeting and

lunching with friends in an entirely informal way.

The Society re-elected Mrs. Brandenburger president

for the ensuing year. Miss Kathryn Wainwright was

elcted vice-president and Mrs. Clara De Gelder Malone

secretary and treusurer.

Respectfully submitted to the Greetings Board, at the

request of Dr. Marker, by

Margaret E. Eaton,

April 30, 1917. Secretary.

THE TUSCOLA PICNIC.

For tv/o summers there has been an I. W. C. picnic

held at Patterson Springs, near Tuscola. Girls who live

within a radius of fifty miles come. This summer we
plan to have the third annual picnic the last of July and

we hope to have as many as possible come. Each girl

furnishes enough of one kind of eats for the whole crowd.

Or, if a group of girls comes together they may provide

the dinner for their group. A slight fee is made to cover

the cost of getting the grounds and the admission. This

is a grand chance for re-unions. Plan to come if you can.

For further information write to Letta Irwin, Tuscola,

Illinois.
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Always the new and unusual in Fountain Drinks and Home Made

i Candies. If you've been here you know, if not come in and see.

I

I iWuUenix Sc i|amilton

[Style

j
Service

j
Variety

I

i These features to be found in

I
Cherry's Livery Equipment.

i

I
Cherry's Livery

I Phone 850

The Emporium |

212-214 East State Street f

Cloaks, Suits, Furs
|

and Millinery
|

X

At PRICES That are RIGHT I

M. F.—How do they have chapel for the deaf?

B. B.—A man stands up in front and talks with his

hands, and you can't hear what he says at all.

"Cordelia, why do you let them call you 'Cord'?
"

C. R.— I think it's so musical.

ROBERT H. REID
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